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CHAPTER l
Tf'.E PLAN OF THE DISSERTATION

This thesis ia prompted by the strong feeling that
doctrinal develop1118nts in the· uoience ot eoonolllics, taken
in their entirety, have not been adequately interpreted.
Thie is a feeling whioh is shared, I believe, by soms wall•
informed people, though oOIDl!lants to this etteot appear
only sporadioally in the literature.

\Thatever may be

one's judgment, however, rei;arding the most sigm.ficant
lines of develDplllent in-our field, there can be no doubt
that a great mass of material lies hidden and unread simply
beoause it is not aooessible to most readers.
It is my present purpose to make readily available
to an interested few that part of the material listed
in the Jovons-Fieher bibliography of mathe11111.tico•economic
literature which appeared before Cournot•s Recherohes.

I

am enoouragcd in the thOUGht that a:t'ter a careful examination
of the mathematical sections of these books, we may draw
some inferenoes which will enable us to take a more accurate
· view of the development of oconomios.

however, is a purely secondary ono.

Thie latter objective,

2

The Jevons bibliography appeared in 1879 in the
second edition to Jevon's Theory,!?! Political Eoonomy.~-

The Fisher bibliography is contained.in the English trans•
lation of A•. A•. Coumot•o Mather.iatioal Principles 2!.,

Theory!!!_ Wealth.? These tm> bibliographies are reproduced
in Appendices A and B, and discrepancies between them are
noted there. As is wall known• the Jovons-Fisher Bibliography
is divided into £our periods1

1. Cova to Cournot (l7ll•l837)J
2. Cournot to.Jevoris (1838-1870);
3. Jevons to Marshall (1871-1889);
4. Marshall to the time of Fisher•s
oompilati on ( 1890-1897).
It there be some doubt in the reader's mind as to the
'

usefulness of a close examination of these works. I can

only cite. in support of my own feeling of their significanoe.
Jevon' s own words in this regard.

In his introductory

lecture at the opening of the Session, 1876-1877. at
University College. London. Faculty of Arts and Laws. Jevona
'

made these remarks.
'

"Now, too, that attention is at last being
given to the mathematical character ot the
soienoe. it is becoming apparent that a series
of writers in France, Germany, Italy, and

l.
2.

w. s.

Jevons. Theory of Political Economy. 4th ed ••
London1 Macmillan an'crco., !§:31. PP• 322-326.
A. A. Cournot, Rosearohos into the Mathematical
Principles of
Theorf, ~a.Itii, Londona Macmillan
and Co., 1897, PP• 175- 1a.

England have made attempts tor1&.rds a
mathematical theory. ;Their works have ·
been almost unnoticed, or, at any rate
forgotten., 'mainly. on the account ot the_
prejudices against the line of inquiry
they adopted. It is much to be desired

that some competent mathematician and
;economist should seek those works out
and prepare a compendious abstract· of

thoir- oontents; in-the mannor of Mr.
Todhunter• s ·valuable histories ot mathe-

matical science.nl.

I

do· not presume to meet.the qualifications which

Mr• Jevons·required ot the individual who should seek
these works ·out• nor have I attempted to work over tho
entire bibliography. The present paper is oontined to
the first of.the tour periods indicated above--1.0 •• Ceva
to Oournot--for the reason that there is 'an almost
universal lack of ;familiarity with these early writers •

.Th.ore is ,the conviction; I am sure; even among those well
schooled in 'the history of economic thought; that mathemat•
ioal :methodology in the .field began with A• A. Oournot and

that .nothing ot si,gnitioanoe.in this regard appeared before
That.this opinion should be changed is the thesis

him.

which I propoli!e to.defend.

This dissertation has been given the title
Economics Before Cournot with nome misgivings.

or

Mathematical

It will be

·apparent that most· or the material included has been suggested

l•

s. Jevona; "Tho Future ot Political Economy.'• Tho
Fortnitahtly neview; vol. 30 (New Series). P• 626.-

\Y•

by the basic bibliography ot Jevons and Fisher.

other

materials have been found, liOW9ver, wh~oh ohould serve as
valuable additions.

Books wldoh are known to everyone

familiar with the basic literature·ot eoonamio thought
have been included because .they have a mathematical
signifioanoe \Vhich haa been overlooked.,
I should place

&01118

In this category

at the work.a of the Pbiaiocrata.

A very careful eurvey of economic, literature before

1838 has been made in an effort. to uncover examples ot

economic writing in which there is a real attempt to use
a mathematical 1118thod.
•

•

•

I hope that I have touched upon
.,

•

I

all materials of significance~ _I have the feeling that
not very much of illlportanoe h~s eluded my attention, though
there is reason to believe that a detailed investigation
of ~ome ot tho early Italian writars and ot some eighteenth
and early ~neteenth oen~ G_ermana _mi~ht prove especially
fruitful.
One further comment should be made.

In a work ot this

sort, it is ablaya ditt'ioult to deoido upon a plan o1'
approach.

I hesitated to p~sent the material in strict

ohr'_onological or~t tor fear, that· authors of especial
signifioanoe . might not stand
out ole#rly.
;
.
.
.
'

'

I thought for a

tilll8 of olaaaifyinc the writings according to the fields
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into whioh

nowadays arbitrarily. and, I. thi~, samewhat

foolishly divide our studios.

That is, I originally bad

the feeling that material importanil .in Prioe and InoOJIIII
Theory abould be taken up in one ohapter. _that anyth1Dg ot
signitioanoe in Jlonetaey Theory should _be put in another
ohapter• and that the 110rke of interest to the speoialiat
in l'ublio Finuce should be arranced in another ohapter.
Unfortunately. early writers. interested tor .the most part
in treating the study of eoonomics as

&11

entl.:ty. frequently

took up so maq matters in a fairly short work that some .
parts. ot a very brief artiole would have appeared in all
ohapters.

Indoed•. an illlportant oharaoteristio of the

mathamatioal writer•a approach to eoonomios_ is his Pl:"e•
oooupation '11th the esaential unity ot the eoonamio system.
Aa the writing of tl1e material frOIIL original souroea
progressed, I beolllll8 impreaaed '11th a aimilarity ot approaoh
by writers ot the same nationality.

Then. too. ainoe I

am not a linguist. soma personal difi'ioulties were encountered
in the frequent transition from one language to another.
It

Tia&

decided then, both tor the oonvenienoe of the reader

and of J11¥11elt, to take up the material ohronologioally by
nationality of writer. Any other ,1ay 'll'OU~d have done aa '11911
perhaps, but this approach has the advantage of' leaving
a very definite tooling tor the national contribution.

6

Briefly, the plan of' the \fork is as follows.
Chapter II,

,re

In

shall sea ~•bat tr11ces oi' mathematica l

methodology may bo found in the literature 'With whioh
everyone is fmniliar.

Chapters III, IV, V, and VI oontain

the early contributio ns of the French, Italian, German,
and English economists respectivel y.

In Chapter VII will

be found some commsnt on tho analyses which seem important
from a modern point of vi0t1.

Finally, in Chapter VIII, we

shall reflect at SOilie length on the way in wh.ioh our proaont
body of theory has developed.

CHAPTER U

1.fA'l'HEIJA'l'ICAL fO."'l'HODOLOOY Iif :tlm FJ\1!ILIAR LITERATURE

Whenever .anyone compiles, as did Jevons and Fisher,

a spacial bibliography in a restricted field, there is a
strong implication that the writings Ylhich are not included
contain little

ot interest. A conaidarable ettort has been

made to discover some ueetul ·mathematical method in the
work11 ot important figures in the history ot eoonOlllio
thoue;ht be.tore 1838 who ware omitted from the Jevons•Fiahar
bibliography.
Despite the unlikelihood ot diaooverint anything new
in the writings ot the Classical economists. the ciants ot
that school wars examined first.

In Smith. Ricardo, 'l'.

Ualthus, Bentham, Jflllle& l\1111, and Senior. I tailed to find
more than fleeting paaaages which might be construed aa
matlu11111•tical, with the proviso, 01' oouraa; that simple
I·; ..:>··
'
arithmat:i:<k examples not be so considered.
There is, to be sure, the statement of Malthus, quoted
by Jevons, which led to an eager aaaroh

ct Jlalthua• writings.

In a brief pamphlet, Observations

- ----------------Laws, and of a Ries or Fall in the Prioa of Corn on the

8

-Agriculture -and General Wealth __or a Country,.- Malthus diaousses
.,.

the ·merits of a large manufacturing population.

'

J.ianufaotures

and commerce, he says. maybe beneficial t~ a oountry in a
number of

ways.

the advantages.

but beyond a certain point the evils outweigh

It is not a queati'on of- whother e. country

ehould be entirely a manufacturing state· or a purely agricultural
'

one, but at what point a grovttb in ma.nuto.oturing should be
halted.

Then ha adds, trMany of the questions both_in morals

and politics seem to be of the nature of problems de maximus
and minimus in Fluxions J in which· there is always· a point where

a certain e.ffeot is the greatest,-while on either side of this
point it gradually diminishes." 1 At no other place, apparently•
does he refer to the possibility ot applying the calculus to
eoonomio problems.

Despite the interest evidenced in:hia

later writings in an inductive verification of his basio
thesis regardinz. the relative inoreaso ,ot' population and the
melU:1S of subsistence. there is nothing which could be called

mathematical, in our sense

or the

term.

There can be no doubt but wha1t, both Ricardo ·and Senior
''J'
I'

had some grasp of the ideas which mathematical economists

were later to· explain so clearly.

?for oan there be aiv

question that their- failure to use even_the simplost geomotrio

1. Thoru.ae Malthus, Observations on the Effects ot the Corn La.wa.
a reprint, Baltimore, The Johiii Hopkins PresS: 1932, P• 26.

9

aids left obscure much that was not properly cleared up tor
over half a oentury.

Especially is this true of their ooncept

ot demand. though Knight contends, and I suppose rightly. that
Senior did understand what was later to be called the law of
diminishing utility. 1 Both Ricardo and Senior had same notion

ot varying inputs of the factors of production. Ricardo . never
did get away trom the concept of "doses" of capital and labor.
whereas Senior did soe the neceaai ty for varying only one

factor in productivity analysis. 2 In no case. however, 1a there
an explicit use ot mathematics in analysis.
1. See Nassau w. Senior, An Outline of the Science of Political
Eoon05t, a reprint. London, George men and Unwin,. ltd ••
l938• pp. 11•12. "Not only are there limits to the pleasure
which commodities of any given class can afford, but the
pleasure diminishes in a rapidly increasing ratio long
before those limits are reached. Two articles of the same
ld.nd will seldom afford twioe the pleasure of one, and
still less will ten give .five times the pleasure of two.
In proportion. therefore, as any article 1s abundant. the
number ot those who are provided with it, and do not wish.
or wish but little, to increase their provision,. is likely
to be greatJ a.nd,.eo far as they are oonoerned, the addi•
tional supply loses all, or nearly all. its utility. And
in proportion to its scarcity the number or those who are
in want of it, and the degree in whioh they want it; are
likely to be increased, and its utility. or,. in other words,
the pleasure which the possession of a given quantity ot
it will afford• increases proportionally."
2. See David Ricardo, The Works of DaVid Ricardo. UcCulloah ed ••
Londona John l!urray,j:888, pp. 42•43 and P• 376. The
latter page contains the 0 Table, Showing the Progress of
Rent and Profit Under an Assumed Augmentation of Capital"
to be found in Ricardo• s Essay
Influence 2£ !.
Price or Corn on the Profits 0£ Stook. Compare Senior.
21?.• cit, PP• a'i:'aS:-

10

Among contemporary continental wri tars two stand out,.
Heinrich Friedrich von Storch (Henri Storoh), that curious
German who lived and taught in Russia and wrote for the most
part in French, was frequently at great pains to put statistioal

data in functional relation in his many tables.

Particularly

is this true with regard to monetary relationa. 1 lie attempts

in one passage to draw up an empirical table relating prioe
and quantity taken. but he makes an altogether erroneous
application of his do.ta. 2 On the whole• one feels that Storoh
frequently is verging on sane generalizations in mathematical

terms, but that a disposition to stay away from speoifio lawa
prevents him.

The French follower of Smith, Jean-Baptiste ~ay,:ia
frequently quoted as one of the early opponents of mathematical

method.

---------

In the introduction to his Treatise on Political

Economy is a oa:mnent which later will give us insight into
the failure of the founders ot the study or political economy
to apply mathematics.

"It would., ho\llevar, ba idle to imagine that
greater precision., or a more steady direotion
could be given to this study, by the application of mo.thematics to the solution ot its
problems. The values with whioh political
economy is concerned, admitting ot the
application to them of the tenns plul and
minus. are indeed within the range o mathematical
l.

Honri Storch, Cours d•t'conomie Politique.,st. Petersburga
A. Pluohart & Comp., l815, VI., 315.
2. Ibid,, I, 191.

11

inquiry; but boiug at the same time subject
influenoe 0£.the faculties, tho wants
8lld the desires of mankind, they are not susceptible of any rigorous appreoiation, and cannot, therefore, .f'urnish any data for absolute
calculations. In politioaliii'""well as in
physical science, all that is essential is a
knovdedge ot the connection between causes and

to the

their consequences.

Neither the phenomena. of

the moral or material world is subject to strict
arithm.etrical computation."1
Already we see the dif.fi.oul ty in Say's mind, but it is made
even more clear in a lengthy footnote 'Whi.Qh indicates strongly

his extreme uneasiness about the question of method.

For he

goes on to point out that while we know that in any {;iven year
".• •• the price ot wino vd.ll intallibly depend

upon .the quantity to be sold, compared with the

extent of the demand ••• • it.we o.ro desirous
of submitting these two data to mathematical
oaloulation, their ultir.m.te element muot be decomposed before we can become thoroughly acquainted
with them, or can, with cmy degree of precision.
distinguish the separate in.fluenoe of eaoh. 11 2
The difficulty is that we must have in hand so much information

to determine the quantity ( or the wine) to be put into

n. •

circulation; itself but one

or

the elements of frice." 5 On the

demand side there a.re oven more di£ficul ties to be onoountered»
iucludinc; the problem of datannining the subjootivo evo.luations

ot all the consumers. In short, all theso

variables cannot

be considered in a mathematical analysis nnd thoao who have

1. J.B. Say, A Treatise on Political Econom.z, Translated tram
the 1''renoh

2.
3.

by o.

U., Prinsop, .Phile.delphia1

and Co.,, 1849, p. xxvi.
Ibid, P• xxv11.

-

idem.

Gri,:;g, Elliott.
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attempted to do it

to emmoiate

". • • have not been able

these .

questions into analytical language, w-lthout divaet•
ing them of their natural oornplication., by means

or

of simplifio-ations., and arbitrary suppressions,

which the consequanoes., not properly estimated,
alwo.ys essenti11lly change the· oondi tion or the
problem,.and pervert all its resultsJ ao. that
no other inference can be deduced £rom such
oaloulations than tram formula arbi"trarily assumed.nl

to

In short; since it is obviously impossible

write· explicit

functions involved. \Ve cannot use mathematics at all. We
shall have ocos.oion to

comment on this matter later.

It ,nay be noted in passing that several Britons who ,¥ere

of the

contemporaries

Classical writers ~xprassed olearly1 in
'

'

words, certain ideas which were 1ate·r to gain universal aooeptance

when formulated in mathematical language. 'Among these "neglected
'

'

•

.

•

:

.

!

••.

11 'are John Ro~ke and Moi;ntifort Longfield•
British eoonomists
.
'
.·,
.

;

;

;".

The former had an aocurate oonoeptiQn 0£ the use of marginal:,
costs in analysis., and, the latter .clearly showed an understanding
'\

•

•:

'

<

:

·

< ';·

O

0

·,,v0~

•,

•

\

'

•

:

/

•

•·

C

of the i;faportnnce of marginal producti:,rity in the. theory
. \

.

: '

·.

.

.

'

! .

'

\

.

.

.

.

'

1,

: ;

'..

, .'

or
.

'

Uidf,ribution. 2 ,Thome.a. Tooke•s Thoughts·~ Details 2!!, ~.High,

- - __ - -----

--- --- - ----

end·:Lmr Prices of 1'hirty Years, from 1793 to 1822. contains ,ample
...

l.

2.

Idom. .
.
A. Seligman,

E.R.

11

·•

Some Uogleoted British Economists. 11

Economic Journal., vol. XIII, PP• 611"514 and PP• 626-633.

· See also John Rooke., An Inquiry Into the Prinoi~los ot
National Wealth, Edinbl.u-ghs ;Ae Dalt'oW::-& bo. .834;and .
ilountifort Longfield, Leotureo on Political Economy. Re,;.
printed by th~ LQndon Sohool oi'Eoonomiou and Poli tioal

Soienoe, 1931• published originally at Dublin in 1834.

'
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ovidonoe that th.is author understood very well the nature of

demand and the idea 0£ elasticity ot demand. 1 Refreshingly
original a.a these thinkors were.,_ ·however., their methodological
approach was essentially the same as that of their better-known
'

'

'

contemporaries.

It in th& \'ll'itinga ot the Olasaical period

we

find no

use of mathematical method., to what reasonably well-known
literatures may we· turn?

That group of' Englishmen, whose

gropings in the field of Political Arithmetic form perhaps
th$ earliest important body of work in the literature

econoroios., oome first to mind.

ot

Sir William Petty,. John

Graunt, Gregory King, and Charles Davenant were probably the

most important of this sroup. · Close attention to Petty revea.la
certain passaGes

or

apparent interest.

Concerning his argument,

Potty says,

"The Method I to.lee to do thia, is not yet very
usual; tor instoad of using only comparative and
superlative Worda, a.nd intellectual Arguments •
.• I have taken the oourno (as a specimen of the
Political Arithmetiok I have long aimed at) to
exprese mralf in Terms of~~• Waight., or
Measure."

l.
2~

!rhomas Tooke, ThoV:hts and Details on the liic.;h and Low
Prices of Thirt;c ears,"'Trom l795 tol822, ~nd ecr;,-

Lonaon,-John llurray, 1024':"" - Sir fiilliam Petty~
Economic Writings!?.£.~ William
Petty. Londons c. J. Clay and Sons, 1899, I, 244.

14

Certain isolated bits are indicative of attempts at fruitful
mathematical generalization.

Workint;, however, from admittedly

inadequate statistical material. Petty was .forced to tia.ke guesses
which today seem preposterous; however much insir;ht his works
may indicate arter careful interpretation,

l'T8

can scarcely say

that his writing is significantly mathematical•

King's law, on the othor hand, comes cloae to being true
mathematical econamios.

One 1»tatemont 0£ this law is as f'ollowst

ttvle estimate that a dei'ici t in the hnrvest

or wheat

will cause the price of wheat to riee above the
normal price in the proportions indioa.tedt when
the harvest of wheat is -deficient by 1/10, 2/10.
3/10, 4/10, 5/lo, the price of wheo.t will rise
resiootively by s/10, 0/10, 16/10, 2a/10, and
46/10. 111
'

Whether this law was in fact enunciated by Gregory King or
by Charles Davenant is a matter mdoh at present does not

concern ua.2 The point is that there is indicated a realization

or

a definite relationship bett'18en one varying quantity

(presumably oa.uaal) and its af'f'eot varyin.e; in an inverse 1f&.Y•

1.

2.

Henri Gui tto~, Eosai
La !!2!., £!.
Du Reoueil S1r~y, 1936, p-:-"°lo.

Kinrs•

Parist

Librairie

Thore is an intorosting observation of King's which
indioatoe·his thorough understanding of the principles
of demand. See his comments regarding the variance of
quantities of nle oonaumed in England betwoen 1688 and
1696 as a. rasul t or price changes consequent upon exoisea
levied. Grogory King,
Jraota, a reprint, Baltimore,
The Johns Hopkins Press, 1936, P• 10.
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It is not much of' a step to lay down, in mathematically
general language, a law of demand, but we cannot wish for
what might have been.l

Passing to the vast liternture of those writers who
took an essentiD.lly meroantilist approach or ,vho, ii' not

adhering to basio meroantilist economic tenets, were concerned
with approximately tho samo subject matter. we find little
of interest. Thomas 'Mun, Thomas Uilson, and Thomas Culpepper
yield nothing to the point.

Josiah Child is conscious of the

relationship between varying quantities,. aa is apparent in
his treatment of the inoroase of capital stock in a country

as primarily a function of the rate of interest,2 and it is

perfectly clear that he has a modern awureness
relationship botween the rate

or

or

the functional

investmant in a country and

th~. rate oi' interest.3. A recognition or the importance

ot

functional relationships in economic life is emphasized by- Jean
Bodin in his early exposition of a mechanistic quo.ntity theory

of .money, but conscious mathematical method is laoking.~

l.

:For a_disousaion of tho aignifioanoe or political arithmetic
in tho history of eoonomio thought see Jacob U. IIollandor,

"Tho Dawn of a Soienoa, '' Adrun Smith,-1776-1926~ 'Chicago& .
Tho University of Chioago7>re'ss, l928,~ T-9': I should
take issue 'Wi.th Hollander's statement that political

arithmetic represented the rtmain ourrentn or thought prior
to 1760., ror the reason that thare was no discernible
2.

"ourrent't of economic thought at this early date.
Sir Josiah Child., A Uow Discourse 0£ Trade, 6th od. 11 Glasgow,
Robert and Andrew Foulia, l'/ 61,

p.u.

3. Ibid., P• 38.
4. Jean Bodin, Response ot Jean Bodin to the Paradoxes ot

Malestroit and the Paradoxes,. ,ransliited frmll-tiieFreii'oh
Seoond Edit'Ioii,Paris,. i578, by George Albert Moore,
Washington& ihe Country Dollar Preas, 1946.
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James. Steuart probably comos. as close to a mathematical
notation as anY9ne mentioned in this seotion.

In a consideration

of money and of the. balance of pay.ments of a country, he lets

A, B, C, o.nd.D stand tor variable quantities in his disoussion,
"Let this quantity· ot coin, nooessary tor
circulating .tho paper money, be called
(B) and lot the paper be called (C)J consequently (A) will be equal to the sum ot (B)
. plus ( C). Again we have said, that all
balances owing.by nation to nation, are paid
e.ithor in coin; in the ~tals, or 1n billsJ
and t.'lat bank paper can be of no use in such
paj'lllonts. Let the quantity of tho metals,;
coin• or bills; going out or coming into the
country tor.p~ent_otsuoh balance. be called
(D). These short designations premised; we
may reason with more. prooision."l'
The reasoning is so easy to follow; o.nd the relationships
disclosed are ao.vary aimple·that I have not included this
particular example .with the En.;lish writini:;o in Chapter VI.
It ia perhaps as significant as soma material to be discussed
later at considerable length.
3
We oome now to that illustrious group of men who called

thOIIISelves _!!! <foonomistos and 11ho comprise the first cohesive
"school" oi' eooriOlllio thought•'."tha·P11ysioorats.
the onlywritor in either tho Jevons_or

the

01' tho Pliysioorata,

Fisher bibliotraph1a1

is Condorcet, one ot tho lesser figures on tho periphery of the

1. · Sir Jfll!les Steuart, An Inquiry Into .the Prinoipleo ot
Poli tioal Economy, Landoni llillor iiia Cadoll• 176"'f;

if, !·lo.
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lllll1n group

wl1011e

•,!!! ·.!?!. '.l.'ur1;ot

throws som light on tho

Ute

of the ato.tamnau whC!II he adlilirod so muoll. • Tho briot but
oot:1pUco.ted and oln1oure paasa~ in Condorcet's
wlll -b• reported in

11ome

.!!f!! .2£ rurgot

detail in Chapter III.

It ill

aui'tioient at this point to note that 1t purports to shor,
Turgott a idaas ooncernilll, the most equitable way or cho.ni;int;
from a syatBCl or predominantly indit'act taxea to one whioh
rosts aolol;y ( or prsdoiroinautly) on diroot taxos on the produit

.!!!!•

One lllir,ht expect to find an anal;-siB in furgot•a worke

cii:d.lur to that or Condorcet. but it is disappointini; to
d1aoover that there b little in tur&o't ot an explicitly
mathe111Atioal nature.

In his letters tho French otate11r.1811

rei'ora to o. problom in phfoios or in 11W.thG11111.tioa, and in ono
inqtanco ho uaH on al&ebraic notation in discueoini; nn
econ!Xld.c ~.a.tter.

In oonsidorinz the posaibillty of supporting

tbo eaironmwnt by tho arbitrary issue or paper eonoy, ho
indicates the"• • , proGreasion tollam.n0 which tho paper
1110noy oui:.llt to be v.ui,nentc,d each ycar."l lle auplloaes thoro
to be in circulation 1 0 200 0 000.000 llvros, rmd th~t tho
exponaeir ot tlle 1~over11111Bnl: por annm ru·o ono-rourth thla
11.111ount.

It tllo Kiu;; i111ueo 300.000 livres hi pa11or to pa;,

tor st11.w axpeneos. auoh a deprooiation Will tw plaoe tht\t

1. Gustnve Soholle 0 oditor 0 Oouvrea do Tur;.;ot, l'aria 0
Librnire Folu: Alcan. 19l'a;I:;-1i9.-
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in the. next year
a greater absoiute
sum must be iesued...
.
.
'

'

'

'

'

In

the first year the total amount in oiroulation will be

a+!:= 1.200 + 300
4

u

l.500

and in tho second year the amount will be ·

Unfortunatoly; at this precise point the lettor in whioh this
analysis
io ··contained
comes to an abrupt end•
' .
•
!
.
f.

It should be noted in passing that Turgot_. as well as
Quasnay and Dupont de Nemours; had an. adequate
workin.f;
oonoept
.
.
'

'

0£ the principles involved in damand analysis•

studies

or

Their empirioal

the elasticity of demand for grains; as ratleoted

in total selling valuo,. nev_er bring.- them to the point, however,
of defining the concept about which they write so muoh. 1
In the
light of present-day
preoccupation
with economic
I
•
'
I

'

aggrobates. the Physiooratic approach to eoonomio analysis
is of eapeoial significanae.

Upon a first oonsidoration. the

famous device invented by Quasnay tor use in that analysis•
the Tableau Economique, see:ms a truly i~athematioo.l one.

Aa

is woll known, the Tableau shows., by arithmetical example• how

Seo, for example., Dupont de Nemours, De l'e:xportation et
de l'importation dos Grains, f'rOlll thaColiections des Fo'onomistos, Paris;-1911.
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investment in agriculture gives rise to a true economic
surplus called~ product,, vm.ioh passes first as rent to
the proprietary class of sooiety and subsequently is expended
011

the goods of both the farmer and the industrialist.1 That

Quesnay end the chief -Physiocrats were on tho 'threshold of

a true mathematical method oa.rmot be denied. -As has been
pointed out in a clever article which appeared recently.

"They tried first to show how a given national
income,,· if it is to be maintained,, must be
distributed among the various types ot expenditures
and., secondly., to indicate the factors which might
alter the size of that income. Thus the
analogy with the dependent variable vti.ioh Keynes
wants to explain is very olose • • • • They
conceived.total production as a i'wl.otion ot
aggregate expenditure ••• :- 'fhe rate oITn·vestment in farming directly determines
agrioultural production and the other variables.
according to a system of functional relationships
which are wel1' dosoribec! by •fugot. n2
Although this sounds interesting,, we must not be deceived by
the modern terminology.- While the ~hysioorats may well have

been"• •• the first to~uild a macro-static t~eory in terms
or production, income, and exponditures,n3 the only mathematical

l.

For those interested in reviewinis tho matter,, the two
best short presentations are to be found in Auguste Onoken,
Oeuvres de Queenay. Parisi Jules Peelman,, 1888,, Analyse
du Tabieau Eoonomique, pp~ 306-328 and in the racsimi.le
reproduotion for the British Economic Association entitled
Tableau Oeoonomique., London, 1894.
·
2. Maurice Lamontagne. "Some French Contributions to Economic
Theory," The Canadian Journal of' Eoonomios and Political
Science, lii"6l4-615, Hovembor;'T947.
3. Ibid,, P• 516.

-·
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device used is arithmetical.

The Tableau Eoonomique could
...

well be translated into algebraic funotiona.

is

The diffloulty

that, in order to diaoern the proper relationships, we
"

should have to work through a. good deal ot unexoi ting,
eighteenth-century French prose, for certainly the mathematical
ideas do not come ready.made trom the Tableau. And of.course
we are not interested in the present essay With what we might

do to the original essentially non~mathematical presentation.
4

Generally speaking we shall find that attempts to use
a mathematical method are made. by those who adhere to no
"school," who on the whole take up economic investigation with
few prejudgments, and 'Who achieve frequently an amazing

quality of originality•. These writers dety claositioation;
they will not be put into categories.

It is oven very difficult

to make generalizations as to their background and their work.
though a fairly safe one seems to be that nearly all were
either university professors or engineers.
There are only a fp indications that within the tour
countries represented the writers influenced each other.
UeveX'tholess the materials whioh follow will be handier as
aouroes

or

referenoe if some kind ot classification is made.

pass, then, to a oonsideration, by countries, of these
individualists in our;. soieno_e.
presented is that ot the Frenoh.

The first body of l1 terature

We

CHAPTER III
THE EARLY FRElfCn tlATJIENATIOAL ECONOMISTS
,1

Edme Uariotte (1620-1684)
Kariotta is inoluded only beoause he is listed in both

the Jevons and Fisher bibliographies.

The seotion oited is'

brief and contains only arithmetic notation. but the.idea
expressed is nearly the same as the.t of Daniel Bernoulli.

The

eeoays of Mariotte are almost entirely in the i'ield of physics

as is indicated by the several titles of his eBBays,

£!

Percussion~~~ Oorps~ !!_ lfature ~!,'Air,.!!!_ Froid

-- --· ---- ------

et ie Ohaud; Le !r8.ite des Oouleurs, etc.

The passages cited

by both Javons nnd Fisher are f'ti~d-in the last article in
the Works entitled Ensai !!!,. Logique. 1 Iii the "Avis au Leoteur"

it is stated that the Essai

Logigue wae first published in

Faria in 1678, and it should be noted that this material appeared
considerably oarlier than did that ot Oeva, wllo is quite
ge110rally credited with doing the first writing of

l.

this

Eame Mariotte_ Oeuvres de M. Mariotte, Leide1 1717.

sort.

Another
edition. published in 1740-at La Haye, came to hand tirst.
The text is the aamo in both editionuJ in taot,, the
printed pages are identical except tor title page and
praf'aoe.
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Principle 97. which is oited in the bibliographies. is
here quoted verbatim.

It ia not the magnitude nor the number ot
things which must be considered in selecting as between good things and evil; but
the magnitude ot the pleasures and pains
which they cause~nl
11

Article III ot Part II is entitled!!!_ Prinoipes
Propositions Morales.

The author concludes some opening

remarks with the statement that it it is difficult to explain

a natural effeot in physics on account of the many possible
causes of that effect. it is more difficult t~ do so in the
field or morals because of the even greater complexity of
causal relationships to be considered.

He then proceeds to

give warning that, following Principle 97, one ought not to

be deceived by the magnitude ot things instead of oonoidering
the advantages and inoonvenienoes which might result t:rC111 them.

Suppose that a. man who has 20.,000 o~owns is thinking

of wagering them against 100,000 crowns, the result to turn on,
say, a single throw of the dioe_.

One might think that this

would be a good bet at odds of five to ono.

But in this case

one must not consider the actual physical quantities

or the

sums involvedJ one must consider further the advantages and
the inconveniences llhioh would result.

Twenty thousand crowns

suffice to keep a man in ease, and one hundred thousand orowna

1. ~ • , P• 619.
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more would increase his good fortune in a ratio of perhaps
three to t~o or three to one. But if the man lose hie: 20.000
orowna, he falls into complete poverty, and the ratio as
between having entmgh to ~ive on oomfortably and haVing

nothing at all is almost infinitej or as l.00~000 to one.
Thus one may judge well that 20,000 crowns should not be
,.

(!.

played against l00_.000 orowno at a single stroke, though

perhap's 'it ·would
one hund~ed.

be .'~11 right

And ~ne'

to risk twenty crowns ·against

may make use of the principles' involved

hero i~ all similar cases.l

,1.

Ibid. P• 667.

I have followed the text rather more
in order to achieve precision in

"oiosely than usual

conveying the central idea~
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2

Daniel Bernoulli (1100:-11a2)
Sinoe Daniel Bernoulli "Was a member of an illustrious
family or Swiss mathematioians, it may seem otrange to

inolude him wnong the French writers. He is taken up in
this chapter simply for the reason that his main idea is
the same ae that of Mario~te, although it is more highly

developed.
Bernoulli was not interested primarily in economic
problems.

Bio treatment ot utility theory results from

his consideration of the mathomatioa of probability_. with

reterenoe partioularly to games ot chanca. 1 His basic
tenet is well lmown• largely because of Marshall• s reference

to

11

Bernoulli*s suggestion."2 Tho centi-al idea is that in

considering additions to total satisfaotion resultinr; from

incremental additions to one's wealth (fortune) it is im•
portant to include as a criterion of measurement the size

or one•a fortune as well as the size ot the increment.
us consider'in detail the ntheoremtt

Let

or Bernoulli.

1. Harold T. Davia, The Theorl ot Econometrics, Bloomington,
Indiana, The Principia l>rees, i941, PP• 65-56. . Thia
reterenoe contains an explanation or the problem ot
the 0 st. Peteroburg paradox," which Bernoulli wished
to solveo
2. Alfred Marshall, Principles of Economics, 1st. ed.,
Londont The Macmillan Co., 1890., P• 180.
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_In Figure I iet the line AB represent .the amount

or

weal.th (Vermogen) which an individual possesses before
engaging in

a. £air ·bet.

Then over tho extension BR .from '

AB. let· the ourve .00S be constructed.- The ordinates of
this -curve CG 6 DH• EL•

nt.

eto,; represent the "advantages"

which result trOl!I. gains in wealth BC., BD• BE., BF., etc.
Furthermore let m' • n• •

p• • q•,

etc., be quantitieo which

indicate how often the gains BC; BD; BE. BF• eto._. can

oocur. -Then the average "advantage" can be represented by
PO

m•

P'•EL i 'q•.ni
. p• . '- q' +

n 1 .DH •

n•

f.

•••

• • •

It now we erect AQ perpen_dioular to .AR and,mark, ott
I

AN

PO; then 110

::

;

•

AB.,

1.e,,

BP_; we

,

•

ma.y suppose

.

to. be

the amount of gain to be had if the individual in question

wins

bis

bet..

The queetio~ ~ow is. 'what out,ht to be the

sum which he ahould gamble.
against this e.mount
BP? · To discover
. .
.
\

t¥,s s~• we must continue the ourve BGS in the_ opposite
direction in. such a way that tho abscissa Bp represents the
:

"'

;

'

possible loss resulting trom the bet and the ordinate po
''

,

represents 'tho "disadvantage" (Naohteil) resulting .from
-

'

'

.

'

..

,

.

;

suoh a possible loati. . Now in 'a,: fair 'bet the "disa.dvantagen
of' the poSBible loss· has
,.

to be equal to

the possible gaini consequently• we
'

po •

po.

'

' :

I:

:• -._,

the rtadvantage••

must,; take
'I,.

An··:

ot

Ali or

Therofore Bp shows the initial amount which no one

rJ

--- -·

.s
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who oonniders properly his economic situation should exceed
in making a wager which is likely. if successful,, to net

an amount BP. . Thus. the scholars are in error who say that
a prospective wager may,be considered simply on its own
merits. and that it is a,11 riijlt for a person to risk a

sum precisely equal to the sum to bo gained. This would
be true .only if the curve ~BS were a straight line or if
the sum wagered is infinitely small relative to one's

resources (Vermogen).l
We must now pass from this general consideration to a
'

'

.

'

'

matter which. above all others. according to Bernoull~•
ought to be invostignted.

Let us refer again to Figure I.

From this point on the analysis is to be made in terms of

infinitely small quantities., so

l\'8 shall

consider BO and BD

as almost equal so that their difference CD becomes inf'ini tel;r
small.

If we then draw Gr parallel. to BR• rH becomes the

infinitely small uadva.ntage" whioh acoruea to anyone with
a ttrortune" AO upon the acquisition or an infinitely small
t~ain CD.

The "advantage" then. while directly proportional

to the gain CD io inversely p~oportional to the "fortunen in

question AO.
1.

The \Vord "Vermi:Sgen" is apparently difficult to translate.
In most Qasea it seems that the English word 0 t'ortune"
approximates it,, but in this instance tttortune" is
hardly accurate. Aooording· to Bernoulli, "Vermoi:;en is
anything that can bring satisfaction to an individual,
for.most people the main part of their "Vermogenn is
their "work power''(Arbeitskrat't)."
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It we let
AC: x

CD: dx
CG : y

.

rH

and

and it

we take b to. be

.·

= dy

AB : eiC.

·a constant ·va:1ue. we have. then

and

y --b.log
The curve sBS is therefore.

xJ..
"7i'"

a logilritmio, curve whose

11ubtange11t is ilwaya equal to b and whose asymptote

lo

the

strai;ht line Qq.
l

•

Ii'
dv : ~
.
X

Then y •blog x_• o

Ylhon

y : o~ o :

b log ,i(. Ao o

or o = ~b log "- . . .
y : b log x .. b logo(. ·
=b (log X - logoC).
=blog A
II<.

This analysis tollawa olceely the German.text i'olllld in Dia
Clrundlai;e der modernen Yfartlehraa. Daniel Bernoulli, Ver'iiuoh
einer nauen~heorie der tiertbastiTon CUtlcksfal~
tsi}iioiiiiiin'Theoriae nma de Mansura 'orti'i), Translated
1'rom the Lat'Iii'by"Dr.7i'I1red Pringsheiiii;'"T."oipdg, Duncker.
& Humblot, 1896, PP• 31-S7.
.
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s
Frangois v,ron de Forbonnais (1722•1800)
At least two or the works

ot Forbonnais oontein

nothing which could be called matbematioo-eoonomic writing.l
The lll6mena

omnmerce appear11 in both the Jevona and

the l!'ioher bibliographies. 'Iii.th especial attention directed

to Chapter IX, E!, ,!!, circulation de ,!'argent. 2
Forbonnaia discusses the implications of a bimetallic
monetary standard.

He auppoues in Europe a common ratio

which indicates the relative value of sold and silver.

If

this ratio be one to fifteen, and we let a equal a pound

ot gold and b a pound of silver than
a

= 16b.

It a govenunent change this ratio to Jll&ka gold relativolymore valuable, the equation would beoome 0 say-.

a:

= 1Gb.

Under such oonditiona. tra_ders in neighborin;:; countries
would bring gold to the country where it was overvalued, an
ainount of gold a exchanging tor an amount or silver 16b 1

1.

2.

liis Reoherohes et ooUBid!Srations sur lee finances de
France depuia 1rann,e l695 juaqu•n·~ l721 andhiB
translation o'ra :work .by Charlea King entitlid'"Le
n«Sgctiant a3loia Will attract only the eoonamio
hiatorian and the student of statistics.
Fisher calls attention to Chapter VIII aloo.
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the profit of the traders being b.

The tradcrs 1 profit is a

loss to the people of the country in which gold is overvalued.
There 'follm-i these sentences.

•in ne

sui'fit pas encore que le l6gislateur

observe la proportion du poids que suivent
les ~tats voiains. Comme le degr6 de finesse
ou le titre de ses monnoies d~pend de sa
volorit~, i1 faut qu 1 il se conforme la
proportion unanimement ,ta.blie entre les
parties de la plus grande finesse, d.ont
chaque m,tal est susceptible.

a

11 S1 U ne donne pas ases monnoies le plus
grand degr,de finesse., il faut que lea
tom.es diminu,s soient conti."luellement .

proportionnels aux plus-· grands termes • ul

·tet ·gold of the highest degree of fineness equal 16c
and silver of the highest degree of fineness equal 6d.

It

then one wishes to coin gold only half as i'ine as·it is
possible to coin it, we can repreaen~ this degree of
fineness by Sc. Ma.intainine the ea.me weight proportion
between gold and silver, the new silver coins must be

equivalent to 3d in fineness for 8c:3d11l6c:6d. If this
proport.ion be not obeorved so ·that uilver :ts equal. to 4d in
fineness, gold l'dll flow into the country; and the difference
d is the profit of tho1:3e exchanging gold for silver.

The stat~.

which overvalues either gold or silver ie impov<lrished both

l. Fran,.ois V~ron de Forbonnais, t.lEmens s!!L,conmerce, 2nd. ed.,
Leyda: 1754, II, 125.
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"actually and relatively."

Thus it .follows that it is to

the interest of the state
to
'
:

'

between gold

and silver,

maintain the precise ratio
.

'

both as to weight and fineness,

which other states have.
This brief section then closes tilth the following:
11

Dans les suppositions que·noua avons

,tablies,

a.

i-

16c :: 15b + 6d

a,._ 8c • 15b .a. 3d
E;t oinsi. du reate Ou bien si l I une .de
ces proportions est rorupue, i l faut la r,-

tabllr par l 1 autrei

a.,.• 16c: 30b .... 3d :: a +'16c:: 15b + 6d

:t7ib

a + Sc

+ 6d ; : a + 8c

= lSb .,..

3dn l

' , In· Chapter VIII of t.he tl~mens ther.e io another short
mathematical passage similar in its simplicity-. This
chapteI-, entitled

lli! chgpgo, reads like the treatment of

international exchange rates Which one would expect to find

in a modern elementary textbook in economics. After
explaining the mint par of exchAnge {le pair du prbt du

change) and· after showing how actual exchange rates may

~ar:, from the mint par (cotte alt~ration est appell&e
cou1•s

·pd.."t

h

chnne;e), the author proceeds to explain

how arbitrage operations affect international exchange rates.

:32

Those who have international remittances to make are always
careful to make them in-the most advantageous way possible.
"La science do ce commerce consiete
done a saisir toutes les in~gaJ.it,s
favorables que presentent les prix
du change entre deux villee, et entre
ces deux villes et les autree.

Car

ai cinq places de commerce s 1 &loignent
entr'ellef du pair du prix du change
dans la rneme proportion, il n1 y aura
aucune op~ration lucrative faire
entr'elles: l'int6ret de l 1 argent et
lea fra.is de,comruissiona·tourneroient

a

en pure perte.

Cette ~ge.lit~ reciproque

entre le cours du prix du change de

plusieu~~ _place ,a I appella
politique;1rl··.· ·· .

h

oair
,

Let us ouppose an equilibrium condition such that
a:sb
b: c
C:

a

Since these are.all equal quantities, the currencies
represented by- the letters must be at mint par.
Suppose now that
a=b

h:c

Parity is disturbed. By• exchanging b for c, one· oan

obtain a+ d. But a on:cy is required to obtain b, so

there is a profit of d made in the exchenge., Pnrit;r n • • • will
be reeata.blished if these quantities, :increase• i:unong the!llSelves
equalq:

a+d:b+d
b.a.dmc.-..d
c + d. =a+ d.

This parity corresponds to the "politic~ par ·of exchange.,"

or to the equality ot: the 0 cours 11 between several pl.aces. 01
If we assume a new· alteration in parity- so that
a,-d:;b-t-d

b "' d : c + d
C

+ d =a+ d +

r,

we shall have a case .in which the exchange will ba made
as in the preceding e:r.ample and a profit
the proper tradil1g.

t can be made

by

Or to put the matter another wa::,., we may

assume

b ... d

= b+
= C .,.

d'

,c + d

= 9.

d -

a,. d

4-

d

f

The owne:r-,ot c +- d, ii' he were to exchange directly for

a

+d -

f would· obviously lose an amount f • To avoid this,

he will exchange· for b

+d

and then £or a .. d,

4
Achille Nicolas Isnard (
11

-1802 or 1803)

Nous osons ·prM.ire que l' instruction r,parera un jour

les maux du genre du mai.n.nl So begins Isnard' s preli.'ltlnney
discourse on the necesoity of instruction in the subject
with which this work is concerned.

We

may feel that he is

another early economist who will apologize for his preconceived notio~s regarding public policy.

Ve'ey ~ckly,

however,

he pleads for the use of pure reason in economic matters
and condemns the doctrines of the Physiocrats. the English,
and the Mercantilist followers of Colbert. Eapecially will

he show that M. Quesna:r and nthe economists" erred in laying

down the following propositions:
(l.) A&rriculture is the onl.;y source of wealth.

· (2) · Industry does not increase wealth.

(3) Taxes must bo levied only on the net product of land.

(4) '!'he Sovereign is a. co-proprietor of the net product .2

Pierre Boven's remarks concerning Isnard's introduction
are particularly interesting in view of what will be said

in Chapter VIII concerning the pure theorist•

"Onvoit du premier coup lo m413n:ge
de pr4oocupationa acientifiques et
pratiquos • D' ailleurs, nous no s01m1es
. pas encore au tempo ou 1 1 on est en droit de compter sur une d~marca.tion
1.

A:,, N19 Isnard, TraitG

!iichossea, London and Lausanne,

Fran~ois Grasset et Comp., 1781,
2; illg,' P• xiii:

p.4.
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nette entre les deux dome.mes. Ha.is

lesd~couvertes se font g~niralem.ent
quand ori cherche autre chose. 11 1

But we _1:.uot paes to tho Wlthematical sections which
appear £or tho most part a,t the beginni..-rig of the first.

volume. Isnard points out the fact that one -can compare

homogeneous things with reference ai.ther to their qua.ntitios
or their mEl.c:,anitudes, but among heterogeneous things it is
necessar-3 to find some homogeneous link. In the process
of being exchanged., there come to be established among goods

certain ratios 0£ exchange, and these Ionard proposes to
:investigate. Of course exchange ratios are ordinarily
expressed in terms of money, but i£ money does not exist,

they can still be indicated. For example, given a certain

quantity of one good equal in exchange to a certain quantity
of another good, a representing the number

or units

of the

first good, and b the number of units of tha se~ond, one
may say- that the value of' the finJt good in terms of the

b
second is equal to -. And i£ goods taken two by two have
a
. -

ratios between them, they also have such ratios taken all

t,;,e;ether. For example, if' we have three goode of which the
values a.re M, M•, 2.r1d M1' such tho.t ·t-,-t:M': :1:2 ond

n• :1-': 11 : :3:5,

we can write H:H' :r·i 11 : :3:6:10. These ratios give the value

l. Pierre Boven, I&! Apolica.tions Hath~ma.tigue
politigue, Paris, 1912, P• ;1.

A.!t ~conomio

of the goods.
"The word value expresses theri the

ratio between two things 'tlhen' they are.
compared in exchange. In speaking or
economic goods, one rarely uses the
word value in an absolute sense. The

word which properly expreoses the
absolute moaning which one would like
to give to ii. is utility. ttl

Note now the questions which Isnard proposes.
"Comment ies choses acquierent'ielles
une valeur dans lee ~changes? ·comment
cette valeur d~end-elle de la quantit~
des choses et du besoin et des valeura?
Comment lee besoins sont-ils subordonn3s
eux-memes aux qua.~tit~s et aux valeurs?
c•est ca qu 1 il faut d~couvrir successivement.112
At this date (1781) he was asking questions which wore not

seriously asked a.gain for ~ver hal.£ a centur,y ••
He considers now. how exchange ratios are determined.-

First suppose a case·in which there are owners of two
goods, each owner 1dehing to dispose of a pnrt of t,he good

l'lhich he owns.

Lr one owner wishes i;o get rid of a unit.a

of good M and the other 01,mer wishes to dispose of b units
of H', end since ~here is a. possibility of exchanging on4"

these two gooda, then a units of Mare given in exchange for

l. Ibid, P• 17.
2.

129.• ill•;

I have lef't those questions untranslated in

order not to risk coloring their raean~g.
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b units of Mt; hence we have aM equal bH 1 , end consequently
H:M• : :::; • The value of ea~h unit of merohandise ia then in
inverse ratio to the quantity offered

in exchange,,

11 It instead ot: two goods we suppose three
to be exchanged.; or a groat er number, it
will be the same for the general value
of the goods. E:ach unit of a good will
be equal to the sum of the offers made
bf the owners ot' the othe.r goods divided
by thenumber of units 0£ the good being
considered, or, what is the same thing, .the
values of goods will be directly pro;
portionate to the s-.nn of the ofi'ers
and inversely proportional. to tho ·
quantity of the particular good \ihose
v~ue is being coni:~idered., But the
offers being composed of several heterogeneous goods, it is not possible to
deduce from the equality, or from the
equa.t,ion of which we have just spoken,

the relation between two particular

goods; in order to find the ratio
between goods taken t\·10 by two., it is
necessar.v to form as
equations_ as
there are goocls,. nl
·· ·

We ma.y pass now to a somewhat more cor.iplicated case~
"Let there be three goods to be exchange,l one against -t,he other; let
there be a units of M, b units of M'
and, c units of :M' •. Let the a.mount a
~f good M be divided into two parts,
9.Yll and an., each of·these quantities
being the amount of' 11 offered by the
Ol"mer of H in order to get some r,rt
and H''; let the quantity b of good M'
be divided into two parts bp and bq,
each of these quantities being the
amount of H' offered by the ot<mer of
M' to get aome H and :;rt'; let the

l. ~~d,, PP• 18-19.

quantity c·be divided into two parts
er and cs, each of these quantities

being the amount of H1 1 offered by
the owner of !-1 1 1 in order to eet some

Mand M•. These suppositions give
three equations:.

=

aM

hlt*

C!'l.1''

---

pbM 1

maM

qbM'

+ rcM1 •
.,. scM• •
+ naM

One can deduce from these three equations
the ratios of the goods taken two by
two, and we have then

M:l-1' :M"::

t .._

a- pr

I

n.., q - nq

One can deduce also the value of each good
relative to each other and the quantities
which each o-wner will attract in exchange
£or his mm otters ••••
"It is easy to account £or variations in
values by variations in offers; one can

see ho"'f, proceding from the supposition
that m equals n, p equals q, and r equals

s, to the supposition that the quantities
n, q, and s eq11al zero, hot,, I say,
between the extreme suppositions, progressive changes in the off'ero have an
influence on all the values; to do this
it is only necessary to make different
suppositions in numbers in place or the
algebraic quantities we have just used,
supposing always, as we have done up to
now, that the quantities of merchandise

remain constant•••

C
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We have covered enough of Isnard's chapter on value

to be impressed with his clear idea. of the interdependence
of economic phenomena. There is nmch 'Which remains to

be reported in a. full treatment, but since only typical
material can be included, we shall conclude this section
with a word regarding the introduction of money into his
system.
"If' there are several goods M, M', M1 • 1

M' "., M' tt t, etc., whose values are

Imown and which are in ratio of a to
b to c to d toe, etc., we can compare
all the goods to one of them; thus we

shall have

::

M: Mt
M

* r,zt •

M : M' ,1 1 .
M: Mttn

ts
' ••
•t•

::

a.
a
a
a

ab

:

C

t d

: e, etc.

The values of M~, M' t, M• • •, M1 t t • will
bM, cM, dM, eM, et c. ul
b e then -

a

a

a

a

Thus one good in en economy can·serve as a common
measure of all the others, and we can always relate to this
one good the ·values·of all. Ae -a matter

or

fact, this good,

which· serves as money, ought to have conaiderable value

relative to its size and weight. The point Isnard wishes
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especial.11' to make, however., is that m~ney has value as an
economic good and that it does not. have value simply as

a matter of convention or beca11se government authorities
have said that it must have.l

1. There are several. other passages 1n the first fifty
pages of Book One where mathematical notation is
used, but they add nothing to the significance of
Ianard. Frequently, in non-mathematical passages, he
makes remarks of cqnaiderable interest. For example,

he treats the wages of labor as a part of the
general-pricing problem., as simply another dependent
variable in his sy-stem.
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s
Marie Ca.ritat Condorcet (1743-1794)
This section appears in a biography ot the Phyeiocrat,

Turgot~ whom Seligman calls,

the most c~utious as

tt • • •

well as the greatest of the Physiocrats • •••nl Without
question Condorcet, in writ:lng on Turgot~s 14~as regarding
'

tax reform.~ has erred in some respects, and the section

containing the mathematical notation is attended with considerable obscurity• This material is taken from the French

edition

or 1774:an~ trom:an English translation

in 1787 •2 There

ar~ :minor

which.appeared

discrepencies between the trans-

lation and the original
work\ ; that' / ;I have . tried
to reconcile•
.
i
:
•

J

•

,

To understand this section, one must recall a fundamental
'

'

'

doctrine o! the Physiocrats. Tho Physiocrats laid dolffl. the

rt1le that in 'Whatever form

&

tax is levied it 'Will be

so

shifted that it falls eventually on the produit !llUr., that is,

on the annual produce of the land.ai'ter all expenses incurred
in obtaining thnt produce (including ·truces) have· been deducted.
For this· reason the Phyaiocrats repeatedly state that the

.
only just tax is one levied directly against the net product.
.•

'

.

.

l. E 0 R.; A~ Seligman., !h.2 Shifting !!!!! Incidence .2! Taxation,
5th ed., New York: Columbia University Press, 1932, p. 137.
2. M. c. Condorcet, !!&,
H• Turgot, London: 1786, PP• 162
~.aeg. and M. c. Gcndorcet, The !,:ife .Qi .tl• Turgot, Translated
from the French., Londont l.787, PP• 404 !i•seq.
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Condorcet tries to recapitulnte Turgot•e reasoning
regarding the proposition that all indirect taxes should
be suppressed and a direct tax on the produit

levied

instead. Thero is apparently some lack of certainty
regarding what constitutes an indirect tax, but Turgot has

given a formal definition of these tems in a work

of

his

own.
"The tax which the land owner pa;vs
· iminediately out of hie income is
called a direct tax; tho true which is
not directly assessed on the income
is called an indirect tax. Indirect
taxes mar be reduced to .three chief
tax.es: ·the tax on the tenant farmer,
the tax on the profits of capital or
industry, and the tax on commodities
sold or consumed. The land otiner.,
however, bears the burden or the indirect tax in two ways: thrQugh an
increase 0£ his expenses, and through
a decrease of his income. The term,
1 indirect tax• 1 therefore, covers ever:,
tax except a direct tax on the net
revenue of land. ttl
·

In Condorcetts report of Turgot 1 s suggestion £or
changing indirect taxes to direct ones, he calculates all

the indirect ta,ces at present being levied to leam what
is the real net product 0£ each property. He theri arrives
at the requisite rate of taxation, computes the new tax

on each piece ot land, and finally discovers how much more
1. ~,eligman., g;e.cit., pp. 138-139. Seligman ia paraphro.zing
a paosage in Turgot 1 s work, Bxolications
lg Su:]e~ £!!
offert par :1! Soci~t~ Royale
1' Ar.riculture .sg
Limoges ,!!:!! N~noire
leguel sn aura.it 12 mieux demontr~
!'Effet &! 1'Impot Indircct..!!!:!r~ Revenu
Proori~taires
~-1''onds, reprinted in Daire, Oeuvres.!!!! Turgot, Vol. I,
pp. 416-417.

S!
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or less the prop:ri~or of land. pay.a under then~
system of. direct taxes only-. The mathematical

anai,ois is as follows.

Let a•, a••,' a'''••••••••a'''n represent the
amount of the net product after taxes of
units of land ot dit'ferent qualities.1

Let, b 1 , b' •, b' • • •• ••••••b•' ,n express the

amount. ot e. direct tax previously· placed on
several
net products,· 1· 1 , a••, a•••••••
. the
,,an
•••• a
•·
Let 1', i• t, i' tt •• ••••••i' t tn tnq>ress the
.am.ount of the indb·ect tax levied on the
·.net produo1;s of successive grade~ ·of 1and.

.

No,1 I• .~b, .I'•
- I'+ I••.
. I ..
',

:~i, and we have then

Let /a equal the sum of all the net products
ai, a•• 1 a',•• ....... a',•~ · 2 s-11bject to the
direct tax b and the indirect: tax i. 3
We ma,y now proceed to consider the method of changing

the indirect taxes into

direct tax. Suppose all indirect

taxes changed· into a· direct' tax by a single· operation. If

all imposts are removed, then the net product will become
a• + b 1

+1' ·and similarly for

all other at s in the

1. Som~times in the reading of this passage it. appeared that
a referred not to the net product of, sq, a hectare of
··land,· but to the land itself as a physical property• But

the subsequent analysis can be meaningful only if a alway-a
refers to the net product 0£ land.
2. ''Houe d~signerona pa.r cette expression /a la somme de toutes
les valeurs
a prises chaounc autant
de. fois
qu 1 il existe de
.
ll
.
terrea de cette nature •••• Condorcet, g;g,.cit., p. 163 •
.3. The si@:l / - i s used whenever a BUill1Ilation is made by the author.
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seriea.l Now I equals,.the sum of ell taxes, and the amount
of the total net product of all. properties, with taxes

ja

rerri0ved, is

+ b + i.

Then

I
Ja"-b+i

represents the amount of tax which the.land that yielded
the net product a' pays on the assumption that only a
single direct tax is levied. In other words, rate

or

taxation times .annual product of the 'property equals the
annual tax.
On the supposition that th~ property- which yields the
'

product a• be !'.armed., th,~ former tax

i',

•

•

?

which ,no longer

exists, is now paid in rent to the landlord by the ts.rm.er.
The owner of the land which yielded the net product
has to pay- ·

I

11

ja..,b4-i

,

x

(at ..:. b'

11)

-

at

then

i 1•

Consequently', that which the. proprietor muot pay 1n addition

to what he formerly•paid will be
.. 1 1 )

-

x
j ·===;I::::::;:;::
a+ b £* .
,1,

(a• ,. b•

b' - i 1 •

The analysis outlined above undoubtedfy preaerita some
difficulty. An arithmetic example may serve to convey- the

esaentia.l ideas contained in this passage. Let us suppose

a net product from three grades ot land, a 1 ., a'', a'''• 'We
l. 11bis follows from the postulate of the Physiocrats that
all taxes fall on the net product.
·
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will assume that the net. product i'rorn_ at· equa.ls ten bus~els,
that the net product from a" equals twenty bushels, and

that 'the .net product from a. 1 1 t equals thirty bu~hels., Let
us .further assume that there are flve units of land yielding

net product a•• tour units yielding net product, att .,. and

three··units of land yielding net product a 1 t t • In tabular
form this appears as follows:

Bushels
10
20

30

Now let us assume the direct tax levied at the beginning
of the analysis to.· be a proportion~ t~ of .ten per cent•

=2,

Thus b' • l., b• •

and b 1 t' ·= 3. Finally, .let us assume

an indirect tax of two bushels to ~e levied against each
unit of land ~£

whatever grade so that

11

:

2;

11 •

= 21

and

iHt : .2•

Now

=

I' a=

i

1

+ 1" :f.b +£i: 22 + .24: 1..6,

220 + 22 + 24

= 267 •

and

j a+

b + i

Thus the ra.t.e of taxation, assuming

all former imposts removed and a single direct impoat levied.,

is
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26'/'

or,.17228.
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Mow a•+ b'

1"

1• = 10 + l + 2: 13 equals the sum ot a•

and the direct and indirect truces.

an + b" + i"

= 20

+ 2 + 2

= 24

equal the sum

or

a",

and the direct and indirect taxes.
a'" + b 111

...

1 11 '

= 30

+ '.3 + 2

= 35

equal the swn

or

att•

and all taxes.

i;

Now

2

x 13 a 2.2397: the direct tax: paid by the

ower of any property which yields net product a' •

Finally,

2

i~

x 24

!!!

4~13483::: the direct tax paid by

an owner of a unit of land which yields net product a 11 and

J;

x '.35

= 6.02996 = the

direct tax paid by any

proprietor of a unit of land ot a grade which yields net
product

a••••

It will be noted that if the land ia farmed the landlord
will be able to obtain from the £armer the preexisting amount

ot the indirect tax. Thus., the owner or a

unit of land

yielding net product a.1 would, on this ground, need to pay
only 2.23970 - 2.00000 :

.2.3970 bushels. We

may

sum up

the matter by pointing out that before the change in taxes
the landlord formerly paid a total of three bushels per annum.
How he pays a total of 2 .23970 bushels.

Under the new system
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of taxing then, in this particular numerical example, the
proprietor of a grade of land which yields net product a'
has an annual. savings in taxes of .7603 bushels per annum.
But the taxes will be higher than before for the other

proprietors; this is what Condorcet means when he gives the

formula

I

x (a•+ b• + i ' ) - b• - i 1 equals

Ja-,.bt-i

the difference between the tax i'ormerly paid and what is

now paid.
Condorcet goes on to point out what is by- now obvious.
The farmer gains nothing by the removal of the indirect
tax. The i that he no longer pays to the Government he
now pays in rent to the landlord.. The proprietors taken
as n group will pq the same amount under the new system

as under the old, 11:he reasoning is as follows:

They formerly'

had remaining to them., attar tmces, Ja + b - I•. After
the tax change., they have the sum

X

fa+ b + i -- Ja + b
The
and

J'1

1-

0
/

a,t.b+i

Ja

.., bI+ 1

I"

I= I 1 + I' I I

hence,

b .._. 1 •

- I.

i

=

ot Ja ,.._

-I

-•

a .J. b -"It.
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The case or the proprietor who finds himself actua.l.l3

worse off than he was before can result only from the fact
that formerly he did not pay- taxes in proportion to the net
product ot his land. Hence, anyone who pay-a more taxes than
he did formerly does so rightly and in conformity :w-lth
justice.
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6

Nicolas~Fran~ois Canard {1750-1833)
Perhaps the best known of t.he early mathematical writers
.

.

is Nicolas-Fran9to1s Canard. ·.· Certainly Canard's work is among
the first which . can be ten1ed extensively ma.thematic al.. As
one reads the sections in his Principes .s!'ltconomie Politiqu~
concerning price theocy and the shifting and· incidence of

taxes., there is an impression of being com..,oletely submerged in

mathematical. thinking and mathematical notation.

Almost without exception this work has been adversely'
criticized. Most writers 'Who have commented on the book

have been at least as faint in their praise as was Francis
Homer in his comment in the Edinburgh Review in 1003 • Among

other things, he remarks that M. Canard

11 • • •

appears to us to

display very little sagacity and that •• ·• he has, without
al1Y' necessity, affected to change the established form

or

expression.nl Zawadzki. feels that, generally speaking, the

mathematical sections of the work are much less i.,nportant
than the non-mathematical parts• Specifically, he objects

that Canard did not try to develop conditions of equilibrium
in a system of equations which could be simultaneously solved

l. [F~a.ncis Homer] "A Review or ~l. F. Canard1 s PrinciPes
g'Economie Polltigue, 11 Edinburgh Review, .vol. I, p. 431.
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and that, instead or Eapressing his .functional relations
in a modem ,my, he transforms these relations into
strict proportionallties.1 The Italian Murra,y dismisses
Canard, along with Ceva and Whe,rell, by sqin~ that economic
science can draw nothing of benefit from him. 2

In the evaluation or Canard's work which will be found
in Chapter VII there is stated m, own high~ favorable
opinion of Canard's contribution. Let us pass then without
.further comment to a consideration or those perts of his
work containing the mathematical anaJ.Tsis.
Canard 1-dshes to examine the forces ,ibich determine
prices. Mow a price is simp~ the ratio of the value or
any good to the value or a specified quantity of one or

the precious w~tals. What forces determine these different
ratios? Since everything ldd.ch has a price is created by
labor, the price or any object must be to that or an;r other
object in proportion to the work which has gone into the
creation or both,

Canard realizes that this statement is

o~ parti~ tl'lle 1 for he proceeds imalediate~ to a further
exaudnation.
1. Wladyslaw Zawadzki, ,Ly math&matioues appliquAos Al 1 Aconomie
• politigue, Paris: Marcel Rivi?ire et Cie,, 1914, pp. 34-3.5.
2~ R. A. Mu.ITa,y1 Lecons d 1 6conomie politigue, _Paris:
Payot et Cie., 1920 1 P• 4~.
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In· order to determine the general causes which

determine price, it is'necessar,v to look more closely at
the princiPles governing men I s conduct in ·their business.
relations. He takes it as axiolllatic that ever,v individual ·
tends to procure for himself the greatest amount of
pleasure {jouissanoe) possible arid that

f!&oh

sail.er tries to

get for the price of his labor the greatest.amount that he

can.

An-:, buyer then will al.wa,ys try to procure merchandise

at the lowest possible price J the seller, on the other hand•

will al~s attempt to obtain the highest ·price possible.
11 C1 est

done entre l.e besoin de 1 1 acheteur et le besoin oppose•

du vendeur, que commence~ se dAterminer la valeur des
choses.nl
Consider now the bll3'ers and sellers in a market.
"There will necesaarily be a difference
between the price demanded by the sellers
and the price offered by the bll3'ers. .This
difference from the highest to the loweet
price will form an interval (latitude)
over which tdll take place the struggle
of sellers and bll3'ers. The sel.lers
will try to take advantage of the need
and competition of the buyers to make
them pa,y the greater part of this
interval; the buyers on their aide
will take advantage of the need and competition of the sellers in order to pay
the mnallest part possible of this inte:t'Val..• 11 2

l.

n.

2.

Idem.

F. Canard, Principea ,!l1 Gconond.o politigue, Paris:
F. Buisson, 1801, P• 28.

·
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Let the difference between the highest price demanded
by the sellers and the lowest price offered by the buyers be L.

Let x equal that part of the difi'erence
which the sellers are content to take
in addition to the lowest price.

Let L-x equal that po1"'tion of the
difference which the buyers finally'
succeed in cutting of£ the highest

price.

Finally, . let

B equal the desire of the buyers
to purchase.,
N equal their competition,

b equal, the desire·or the sellers
to dispose of their eoods,
and n equal their competition.
The portion x of the interval

t which is paid

by the

buyers will increase as BN increases, and !or the same reason
L-x will increase as 1lbn11 increases. Thus,
x:BN: :L-x:bn

bnx: BN(L-x)
and

X:

BN

-·E""'N._+-_,6....n- L

This is Canard's «equation of determina.tion 11 which expresses

the equality of the momenta of two opposing forces ,mch are
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alwaystending;toward equilibrium.

"C'ost au principe de

l' 6quilibre de oes .t'oroes que so rapports toute la. theorie
'i

:

de l 1 4oononti.que politique. comma c'est au prinoipo de
lt4quilibre .du levie~~- ique. se r~pporta toute la _atatique.t•l

·From tho. baaio· •tequation of determina:t;ion, ".

ot prinoiples oan be deduood. In

.

~&

number

first place. if bn
.

:·"

=o.

.

then x : Le - This is
~he oase in which,, there is no
competi. .\ . :
.
.

,

'

and the buyers _pay to the monopolist

tion among the eoller~-•
_the entire L.

If,.

.

.

. .

.

'

ori.- the

.

other hand• BH :: O• the case. ot a

monopaonist• x: O '1Utd the sellern pay the entire difterenoe
between the highest,-ohd _the l~st price at v1hioh the good
.might be sold.

Finally;· ono m.wrt; deter.mine the limits of' -L• . The prioe
'

.

ot any. good ottn nQ~~r fall belmr ·the neoessarY,·
'\'ta.ge. or
.
,

.

. .

labor (salaire n,a~·sc;ai.ro
•

,

•.

duotion or ~he good.

to o.ey- who_ reoeivo

i.:t
.

••

,

du travail) requirod in
•

;

I

•<

the

the pro•·.
••

'•

Th_e, neoeosary wai;e .is one which assures
a . reward
for bis manual
. .
. labor. sui'.f'icient
,

'

to keep him without'~y '~superfluouB pleasures."_ Apparently- this

l.

Ibid•• PP• 30--31 •. At, this point F. Horner. in the ak"ticle
in the Edin~urt!! Review cited above makes the fullaw:tng
comnenti---rr-;e proceeds through 20 pages with this oalculat:LQn, into which ,o. -great many more tenns as well as new
symbols are 1ntroduoodJ but our readers, we poroeive,
have already bad enough ot it. n
·
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must be sufficient-to enable the laborer to maintain his
family sufficiently 1-rell that his children may grow to

become competent and vigorous workers.
\r.'ha.t is the highest price which a monopolist might

charge? At this point Canard shows that he has grasped the

concept of elasticity of danand though he presents no
mathematical measurements. If the good to be sold is not
an absolute necessity, the number of buyers will diminish as
tho price rises. While the monopolist gain a· by the rise in
pi-ice, he loses by the diminution of his sales, and he will

reach a point where any further price rise will ca.use him
actually to lose.

If the object to be sold is an absolute

necessity for consu.~ers, it appears that the seller can raise
his price to any point.

However, in this case the price is

limited by the natural wage of the buyer, for workers cannot
pay for bread an amount greater than their oun wage, and
they cannot be expected to starve to death.

If P equal price and S equal the natural wage, the

nequation of prices" between a single branch of sellers and
a singlebranch of buyers will be
P=S1-

BM

ml "" 6n L.
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It should be noted here that while S expresses that part
of the price which will go to pay for the unskilled labor,
the quantity . Bb BN ..._, L will go to pay (1) the rent of
+ bn

land, (2) the return to capital., nnd (3) the return to the

skilled labor or management.
Goods nearly always pass through seve1·al hands before
being finally offered to the consumer.

I£ a good is sold

in the earliest stage of production for a price equal to

s

- - . L,
+ -BN-BN
+ bn

and if the original buyer after some

processing sells the good again, the expression for the

price of the good at this level is as f'ollows:

The price of a good from the earliest to the latest stages
of production is swmned by writing down what each branch
of sellers in the series gets for his o,m production.
P

(' ,.I
!! ...,

BN . LI.,. S' .....
... _ _
.B'N'
.....,.___ L' + S ''
i3N .f. bn
B' N'
b' n'

+

Thus,

B''N''
--- - - - L•
B, , tl, , .,. b, , n, ,

The consumer of any final product then pr1.,ys the sum of all the

labor involved plus a retum to all the ?ther factors used in the
production

or tho

goods.

t "'• • • •
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There remain s the questio n of the limits between
which the price of a good which has passed through severa l
stages of produc tion may vary.

Suppose first that a final

consumer is the sole buyer of a good.

He then pays to the

final seller on1.r the "salair o n&cessaire 11 at the final

stage and keeps the whole _of the "latitu de.'• 'l'he final
seller then pays to the· next to the last seller only the

"salair e n~cess a.ire," and so on. Then for this eood, at
the final stage,
P :;: S + St + St t + • •

• •

Thus a monopsonist placed at the final stage approp riates
for himsol f the sum of all the succes sive "latitu des.n

A

monopaonist at .!!ttt stage in produc tion takes :for himsel f
all the preced ing interv als.
On the other hand, a monop olist at, the first, stage

of produc tion forces the i' irst buyer to pay- the wholt.¾ of
tho latitud e L. The buyer, in his role as seller, does

the same with his buyer, and so on. But the .first seller
consen ts to sell only at the highes t price possib le and

demands tho gains of all the succes sive sellers , so that
the highr.s t possib le price which can be paid for a good is
P : S t- L + L' + L 1 '

+ • •• •
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In £act, however, there tends always to be competition.
It at any stage of production unusual gains are made, com-

petitors are attracted, and competition becomes such that an
11

absolute equilibrium" is established.

11

Absolute equilibrium11

is defi.ried as a state in which the forces BN, bn, B1N1 ,
btnt, etc., are all equal a."ld the formula
S" ...

BflUtl

BttNtt

.i.

T.fl'" •••

b 11 n 11

becomes
L+S 1 + L'+S 11 + L 11 +.-. ••

With some algebraic embellisb.11ento, this conotitutes Canard• s
theory of price. It should be noted, howover, that Canard is quite
a.ware of the interaction of competitive forces as between •• stages"
of production ,dthin the same industry- and as between industries
in the economy, although ha nevGr uses tho words Hfirmn or 0industry. 1•

He is at some pains, though, to show that 0 abno:rmal" rents., wages,
or profits attract resources and that the effects of abnormal
gains ramify throughout the entire economy until the ~guilibre
absolu is r·estored.

7
Barnab~ Brisson (1777-1828)
Brisson., like aome others in Jevons' bibliography,
could well be passed ovor.

Apparently Fisher thought him

of little importance for the name does not appear in the

later list. For the sake of completeness a brief consideration is given here.
In the J evons bibliography appears this statement.

"Brisson was a profound mathematician
as well ao an eminent engineer. He

appears to have presented to the
Institut in this year ( 1002), in conjwicticn with his friend Depuis de Torey,
an Essai, part, of which has been printed
in the
Cahier
Journal !!! _!: 1
~cole Polztechnigu,!.e. Other portions
of the memoir, however, are stated
never to have been publ.ished, including
tile first part, ·which contained 'des
consid~rations d'economie politique
appliqu6e aux projets de communications nouvclles. 1 See tEssai sur le
systeme g,n~ral de navigation int~rieure
de la. France• by B. Brisson, Paris,
1829, P• ii. Some indications of the
nature of Brisson' s tinanoi.al theory
are found at pp. xiv, 160-61.nl
The essay- cit,ed by Jevons as appearing in 1829 was

published by the adm.lnistrator of Brieson 1 s estate shortlyafter his death in 1828. As stated in t,he preceding paragraph.,

l. Jevons, .22.cit., Appendix V, p. 324.
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the essay- is primarily ot technical interest. Apparently
the section of the 1802 memoir having to do with the

financial aspects of internal navigation did not seem
closely allied to the principal subject matter and was
for that reason not included in this publication.

Nevertheless1

as Jevons etey"s, the rudiments of the theory are given and

it would seem that these are sufficient.

or

Brisson is proposing a comprehensive ayst8Jll
of two classes for the whole· of France.

canals

After the purely

technical discussion., he estimates the probablj expense·

ot the project, his figures tor the nine regions being
'.329,557.,000 francs for canals of the first class and

74.5,926.,000 francs for canals of the second class, a total
of l,075,483,000 francs for the entire project. this
estimate of the actual cost of construction 1s probably
liberal, but two elements of cost have been omitted.
SUpervision of construction amounts to perhaps five per cent

of total coat and in addition there is the charge for interest
on capital used while each separate canal is being built.

The total expense becomes then nearl:y a fifth greater than
the original estimate., or 1,284.,000.,000 francs.•
The projects are to be undertaken and run b;r private

firms which will have 11 concessione
however, for a small number

a perp6tuitA.,

or canals

0

Except,

which are immediately-

6o

profitable because of their especiall.Y good location, the

projects

may

not £or some time yield a net revenue

sufficient to attract private capital. It is therefore
necessary to subsidize the ventures from the public

treasury-, and this action is justified on the grounds that
there is a permanent accession to the public wealth of
France and that there is likewise a saving in the reduced
number of public ways which the state will have to provide
in the future.

Brisson thinks it unwise
lump sum at the beginning
it ought· not

to

work proceeds.

or

to pay the

subsidy in a

construction, and he thinks

be paid over a short period of time as
Instead, the payment from the public

treasury ought to conmence when a particular canal is
open to traffic, the payment. continuing over a number

of years in order to supplement the toll receipts. State
monies.are then never lost on enterprises not completed,
and the help to those undertaking the venture comes at
precisely the time when it is needed, namely, before the
areas which the canals cross are enriched, directly and

indirectly, b;r the new lines

or

communication.
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The author has some difficulty in deciding what portion
of the 'Whole the state should pay•

Adequate statistics are

lacking and, besides, calculations Ina.de today are likely

to be inaccurate tomo?Tow.

He thinks, though, that the

government ought to pa;y one-sixth of the total expense of
11 2841 000 1 000 francs. He believes that for any particular
canal the Treasury payments might well continue over a twentyfive year period, equal payments to be made annually. Thus,

supposing the construction of the entire project to be
completed in sixty years and that the first canal does not
come into operation for six yee:rs, the Treasury would, at

the end of a six-year period, pay

a sum or 276,074 francs.

This sum is doubled the following year, trebled the third
year, and so on• Thus the annual sum paid increases each

year .for twenty-five years, at which _time it amounts to

6,901.,s;o francs. It remains at this rate for twenty-nine
years and then decreases at a uniform rate for twenty-five
years in order to reduce to zero the amount owed by the

b,overnment at the end of sixty years or construction.l The
period of sixty years is selected by Brisson on the ground that

it seems"• •• assez proportionn~

a la grandeur de

l'objet

qu•on se propose. 11 2 It is a period not so long but that
1. Barnnb& Brisson, Esaai
1! syetcme g&l~ral
navigation int~r:teure ~~France, Paris: Cnrilian-Goeury
Libraire, 1829, P• lJl.
2. ~ -
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a wise government could i'oreseo clearly the need £or this
sort of construction. Yet it is a. period in which the
resources of the countr.r are sufficient to build the canals
~d.thout great sacrifice-the Treaau17 is not burdened and
the price of da;r labor is not bid up. to where agriculture
and industry suffer.

The strictly mathematical. analysis is found in a note
at the end or tho two essays. On the aeswnptions (given
above) that the average length of time required to build
a canal is six years and that the entire project requires

.

.

sixty years, different. portions of the system are completed
at the end of the sixth year and an approximately equal

completion takes place annually for fifty-four yeo.rs after
that. It is assumed that 1/55 of the total project is
completed ea.ch year from the sixth through the sixtieth

yenr. The construction companies have to meet thoir costs
from the vory first, and they advance 3,890,909 fr. 09c.
trance the first year, double that the second year, and so

on as shown in the second column of the table which ,follows.
M. Brisson 'Wishes the government to pay one-sixth the

total cost over a period of seventy-nine years, beginning
at the end of the sixth year. At the end or the sixth year

cane.ls costing 23,345,454

rr. 55c.

are opened to service.

I:J; stagit de chercher· ·la eomme qui, pa;r~e
vingt-cin q fois au bout des septieme,
huitieme. • • trente-un iene, .'quivaud rait
3,8901 9Q9 fr• 09c. sold!a la fin de
la sixiem.e.

. 0

a

a

11Nommons

derniere

A cette

somrne, et

x

ielle qu' on doit payer tous les ans i A peut
etre considc1r4 com.me divisA en vingt-cin q
partieo
au, _. •••• ._a2S, _respectivement
. ,quivalen tes (comme ,tant donnees imn1~diatement) aux .paiem.enttf 1 faire de x au bout
de un, deux .... vingt,-cin q ans. Ou, on a,
comme on ea.it, les ~quations suivantes , en
nommant t l•unitl,- plus l'interet annual
que nous supposerons de S pour*•

a•,

a•t
attt2
a• t *t3

•·•

•

..--

=

X

X

............
X

"Mutiplia i1t la premiLre par t24, la

deuxi,me par t23, et ainsi de suite, on

obtient

At25 •

x(t.24 _-.,. t2.3

a

X [

t25-l
t-1

to • •·•. o

+ t + l)

J;

OU

A[t26. t25J : .x[t25 - l];
ce

qui donne
x

= 276 1 074 trancs.nl
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Beginning with the seventh year. the state will pfq
this sum for twenty-five years ( as indicated in the· table
which follows) for the canals finished at· the. end of the
sixth year; beginning with th~. ~igbth year it wi],l PIIT a
like sum !or twenty--:f'ive y-sars_ for canals completed at the
end of the seventh year~ ·And.so on. The total expense of
the canals is

1,2s4,ooo,ooo

francs of which the government's

share is to be 214,000,000. But the total govemment
p ~ t s to the canal interests will be about twice that
amount since the p~ents are not made in a lump sum. but are
spread over twent;r-:f'ive y-ear periods. An inspection o:f' the
third col\1111rl of the table should make this clear.
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NOTES.
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8
Jean Charles i,'~onard Simonde de Sismondi (1773-1842)

Siemondi's economic writings should be of especial
interest

to the

student of economic agirregates or of

cyclical nuctuations·.

our

concern is ·with Chapter J.V

or,!!! 1! richesse conm1e1·ciale, his second work in economics
published long before his more famous histories,. This
chapter is entitled, "Income and Expenditure of Society';
Their Balance.ol The author proposes an inquiry as to

what constitutes the income and the expenditure of a nation
as a whole and how a nation may grow· richer or poorer.

Briefly, the national income (le revenu) is the
annual physlcal product 0£ its labor less that part required
to maintain the productive workers during the ,period of time

considered. Thia latter amount is called the necessary
wage ( salaire nicessatreh The necessar.i wage, ;'set aside

from the previous yearta production, is equal to the goods
and services strictly necelflary for the consumption

or

the

productive workers if the national product 1.s to be turned

out; varying money prices of this physical quantity of
goods and services have nothing to do with the total of the
sale.ire nicessaire•
l. J. · c. L. Simonde de Sismondi, Q.2. l! richesse ·commerciale,
1i Geneva, J. J • Paschoud, Libraire, 1803, I., 81.
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Following a discussion of the distribution of the
national incomG among six classes ( three 0£ which are
productive and three unproductive) Sj.smondi proceeds to

treat the C:{llCBtion

or the

increase or decrease of the

·wealth of a nation,. This treatment is len5-thy, and since

it is not essential to an understanding oi' the mathe1I1atical

section, it will on:t.;r be indicated. Brieny, there are

three main situations in which a nation may find itself.
First, it may have no foreign trade. Even without foreign
comerce it may- from year to year grow richer, gro\'1 poorer,
or remain stationar.r-,according as it increases, decreases,
or allows to remain constant the portion of the national

income of one 7ciar set aside for salaire n~cessa.ire to be
e:x;pended in the following year. Second, a country may

engage in foreign trade and have a persistent excess of
imports over exports.

The difference is assumed to be lili,de

up by borro1dng from the nations with which the trade is
carr1.ed on• Finally, .a. CO".J.ntry may engnge in foreign trade

and have a persistent excess 0£ exports over imports, the
imbalance being made up by loans to thooe nations receiving
the goods. In the latter two caDoa there

may

be increasing,

decreasing, or·constant wealth in the nation, though the
country which makes•loans abroad is likely to be in a. better
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position than the one 'Which borrows. Tho really important
consider,\tion has to do with tho relative changes in the

amounts set aside from year to year for the 11necessary wage."
There follow examples in which figures are assumed for

each of these m..-11.n. types as to income, expenditure, necessar;r
wages, and the amounts

or

foreign trade. After these are

given, Sismondi remarks in a footnote:
"Those who are not .fa.-n:Uiar with
algebraic language pay no attention

to calculations which are nresented
to them in this form; on 'the contrary,
those who have acquired the he.bit o:r ·
considering ideas and numbers abstractly'
£ind it.repugnant to make numerical
suppositions which always seem to
them unlikely or ine.icact: to keep
both groups content, I shall make
general in this note what is exp9unded
in the text, and I shall adopt this
time only the languf.lge ·of the exact.
sciences; but I repeat 1 it will be
only this time, for to apply- this
language to a science which is not
exact is to expose oneself to continual
errors. Political econonij" is not
founded solely' on calculations; a
great number of moral observations which
cannot be submitted t,o oalcuJ.otion

incessantly alter the facts; 'Wishing
constantly to abstract, the mathemati.ciart
suppresses by chance essential figures ·
in each of his equations.nl

1. ~ , , PP• 104-105.
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There i'ollows in the same footnote the mathematical analysis.

Let P equal the production of the national labor
during the yeo.r,
Let ?J equal the necessary- wage ( sale.ire neeessaire)

of the immediately preceding y-ear,
so that P - N cq,.ia.J.s the national income•
Let D equal the national e,."'{penditure (as defined above).

Let X equal the di1'£erenae between the necessa.17 wage

of the immediately preceding year and that
advanced

m the

current year,

so that M .._ X equals the necessary wage for the current

year.
Let C equal the debts owed !2 or ,El .foreigners.

rihen a nation has no foreign 'trtl,de, its consumption

equals its production. Consu.-nption is .
D + N .- X

But

or

o ... N + x' = P
D :

P

-

N+X
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If a nation borrows from foreigners., its situation

ia thus:
D + N+X

so that

D

=

P+C

=

P+O

-

N+X

I£ a. nation lends en.ch year to the foreigners., then

and

D + N,t.X •

P-C

D:: P-C -

N+X

Sismondi concludes that the progressive or regressive state
of a nation depends on the value of X., that is, on the.,.

difference betwoeri the salaira n,cessaire in one year and
that 0£ the year following.
Suppose first that C

=

X

:a

'N
"""io
•

Then on the ''<>a.lance

sheet 11 of the first nation
D •

P

llN

- 10·

Without any- .foreign trade., this nation becomes richer each

year by an amount

J.L.,
10

which is the difference between P - N,

its national income., and P -

llN
-w,
its national expense.

7l

For the second nation

or

D

=

P-N +

D

=

P.:. N

-

M

N
lO

10 -

Although it imports each year goods from abroad beyond the
value of its exports, and although it always becomes indebted
with respect to ,the other nations, it is nevertheless in a

stationary- state,,neither poorer nor richer.
For the 11 balanee sheet" of, the third nation,
0,

or

D

=

21'1

P-N--

10

p -~

10

Hence this nation becomes richer each year by-.!, lending

'

the a.mount

'

5

..!.
to foreigners and using
10

an equal amount each

year to increase its int,emal production (by increasing the

salaire n~ceasaire).
Ii' instead of having O

=

X, 0

N

= -20,

the equations given above differ and
l. D

= P

-llN

. 10

and

f =
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2. D s P

or

p -

D :

:3. D

or

D

1-

- -

_ ..
N

20

N -

-

N

10

-

21N
20

p

N

p

--

- -10
N

-

N
20 -

2,N
20

It in each of these three cases D is compared with P - N,

the national income, in all three cases it is seen that the

nations become richer I but unequal.ly' so.
Next if C
I

N
= 20

l. D

2.

D

3.

D

and X

-

=

•
0 1 the three equations
are

P-N

20
-- p - ..!?!!

-- p_2!!_
20

Thus the f'irst country ia neither richer nor poorer, the

second is impoverished, and the third is enriched.
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Finally;

it' C

--

N

20

and X -m · -

2!_. , so that each
10

nation diminishes annually by one-tenth the amount which it
sets aside £or the salaire n,cessai.re, there results:.

.2.1!_

1. D

=

p -

2. D

---

P- 17N

3.

--

D

J.O

20

P

-19N
20

Thus all three nations are impoverished but not with
equal .rapidity,.1

In the rest of this work and in his lttudes

1'.~c. .....o_.n_.om..i....e

ijolitiro;e-'which followed twenty-five years later, Simonde de
Sismondi, with one exception, keeps his promise not to uae
mathematical symbols-;2

This exception, however-, is simply

a practical application
of the analysis
given and constitutes
,
. .
'

nothing new.3

l. Sismondi~ ,22.oit., P• 122. This section containing the
symbolic notation is not placed in quotation marks
because or very i'ree translation, but it follows the
French text closely.
.
2. See not only Sismond1' a ttudes t:>ut more especially his
Nouveaux Principes Q1tconomie ik>litique (1819§ for additions to his doctrine. I was roost impressed~ however,
·with Q2 h Richeese Commerciale.
3. The interested reader may find this passage on pp. 215216 of .Q.21n Richesse Commcrciale.
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9
L. F.

o.

de Ca.zaux (

)

Cazaux was a prolific writer of the early nineteenth
century who was apparently dissatisfied with current doctrines,
especially those of J-B Say. We find in Cazaux, aa in

so many 0£ his contemporaries, occasional rare insight and
some passages which,are startlingly accurate .t'rom a presentday

point

or

view. For the most part, though, he does not

make very good sense, and a surmnary of his opening remarks
on value, in which appears his mathematical notation, is

good for illustrative purposes.
The fundamental question in political econon\7 is, "What
is the measure of the value

or

things?"

It is s:t;range,

according to Cazaux, that although men universally consider
money as the measure o:t value, the scho~rs since Smith

disagree with the common view. Say, for example, contends
that when one exchanges a hundred bushels of wheat against

ten francs., the hundred bushels of wheat are worth ten
francs and the ten francs are worth one hundred bushels
0£ wheat; but if at some other place a hundred bushels

or

wheat are worth el.even francs~ this is perhaps as much

because the francs are worth less as that the wheat is worth
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more.

Cazaux does not agree, but just as we are on the point of

admiring this

man who neatly puts bis finger

on one of the

misconceptions of Smith and hie followers, we are dis~ed
by reasoning tthich leads to the following statement.

"One sees clearly ,• • • that the value
of money is directly proportional to ·
the interest rate at which one may
currently place it; ·and that, consequently.,
the value of things is directly propor-

tional to this interest and to.the price
of things. 01

Let the respective vaJ.ues ot the sa.rne good at two

cli££erent times or in two different places be designated
by v and V .2 Let p and P be the respective prices of the

good at two different times or in two different places, and
let i and I be the respective rates of interest on money
at two different times or in two different places. Since

values increase in direct rat~o with the price of a good

and with the interest on money,
v : V : : ip : IP

from which

V =t

V. iE •

IP

l. L. F. G. de Cazaux., 11!l~mens ,g' ~conomie priv~e
publigue,
l Paris et 1 Toulouse, 1825, P• 20.
·
2, At this point Cai;rn.ux remarks in a footnote th$J.t contrary
to the opinion of Say he thinkR mathematical analysis

a

11 , • • est tres susceptible d'etre appliqu~e
1 1tconomie
politique, science, notre avis, tout de caloul,n ~ .

a
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Thus .if the rates of interest. are the same in t-wo
different
.

places, i equals· I and

... Tp

V ""- V,

If the thing whose value is to ,be compared at two different
times or in two different pl~es is money, the p equals P and

v -

-

v..!...
I

Now come numerous ap,l)lications

1

or

the equations. to practical

cases. Ono example should suffice. The interest. ra.te in
ancient Rome was generally' twelve per cent.

If the current

rate in France be .tour per cent., what is the value

or money

in France relative to the value which it had in ancient Rome?
Since i equals 4 and I equals 121 we have then

'

v -V-

-

Money in modern France then has but l/'J the value which it
had in ancient Rome.

There is some use of algebra in a strange passage in
'

'

which Cazaux tries to define

.l!

richesse. The definition is

l. Ca.zaux did not trust the mathematical abilities of his
readers. Each or the equations is given in words in

footnotes.

·
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as follows#
"The ratio of the sum in silver which
represents the annual income .from one• s
property to the &um in silver which
represents all the things which one 'Wishes
to acquire annually, is constantly, in
all places and times, the exact expression
o:t' wealth., that is to say, o! the power
ot enjoying annually things desired
through the exchange of those things
which one has annually to offer in
·ret.urn. 11 l
If S represents the annual ineonie in money terms from

the things one possesses, S' the money value of the things
one would like to have in the same year, and if R is the
symbol ror wealth, then

--

R. -

s

SJ

Since men• s desires are, generally' speaking, alw83's
greater than their power to satisfy them and since in the

minds of nearly everyone St is alwqs greater than S., no one
ever becomes perfectly wealthy', no matter how big S may be.

On such a basis R should never equal one. Morality and
religion have, iru':identally, a wealth-increasing innuence

in that they ei'fect moderation in ments desires.
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It, however, ease {aisance) ia spoken of as a state

attained when our basic needs, without luxury, are met and

of poverty as a state below-which these basic needs are not
met, the formula is moro use~.

A state of _ease ma,y be

taken as prevailing .when R equals l,

I£ one has 1;0 units

or income per annum and can buy the necessaries of life with

1.50 units of money, then R equals l. Now the formula can
be expanded.

If T equals the annual taxes required to be

paid, D equals interest on debts previously contracted, and
F equal.a foolish expenditures, then

S - (T ,e. D + F)

R :

If T + D + F

=

S, R

s

=

0. · The only thing worse than this

is to be in a situation where R is negative.
This is perhaps sufficient for most readers.

It need

only be added that the e~tions evolved apply to states as
well as to indiViduals.
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Auguste Walras (1801-1866)
The name of Auguste Walras appears in this chapter
chiefly because it is found in the Jevons bibliography.

As

in the case of CondiUac, Brisson, and Hermann, Walras was
removed fro1n the list b;r FisherJt presumably on the ground

that .his work is not mathematical. Jevons says of him.,

u:u we are to trace out the 1 fillation

of ideas' by 'Which M. (L~on) Walras
was led to his theory, . we should naturally

look back to the work of his father.,
Auguste Wa.lras, published at Paris in

18311 and entitled 12!! 1! nature 1!! !!
richesae, .fil?. .9..2 J:'origine
1:! valeur.
In this work we find., it is true, no
distinct recognition ot the mathematical

method, but the analysis of value is
often a.cute and pM.losophic. The

principal point of the work moreover
is true, that value depends upon
raritx; • • • .. nl

With tbis opinion I am in substantial agreement, but

I must con£eas a certain uneasiness in awmnarily dismissing
the elder Walras.

Anyone who reads Chapter XVIII of his

chief work nJUst be impressed with his awareness ot the need
, for mathematical method..

In hie cliocussion of the concept

1. Jevons, ,QI2 .. cit., p. xxxix.
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of raret~, Walras obviously needs help from mathematics.

"tvid~ment, la raret~ n•est et ne:
peut etre autrechose que la rapport.
qui existe entre la so.mme des biens
limitGe et la somme des besoins qui
en reclament la jouissance., L'utilite
est un rapport de gualit! ou de nature.
La rarete est un rapport de nombre ou
de quantite •111

In the explanation of raretS which follows there is much
concerning quantities which are in functional relation,
and momentarily- the reader expects a formn.l presentation
of the ideas.

There is only disappoint,ment, however"

Raret~ is a mathematical relationship; it is a ratio of
numbers or quantities~.

"Il part.age la condit.ton ot la nature
de toua·les rapports, qui sont sujets
varier avec les termes qui les·
constituent et qui.augmentent ou
diminuent, suivant que leurs ant,cidens et leurs cons~quens augrnentent
ou diminuent lea una par rapport aux
autres. 0 2

a

'l'hen in a long passage which .follows, there ie an

explicit recognition of the usefulness of mathematical method

for
u •• • la vnleur est une chose susceptible de plus et de rn.oins, et
•• • la richease proprement dite est

la nature de la richesse et de 1r:
origine
·la va'ieur,' Paris: Librairie 1''31:txA'icaii~
1938 {published originally in 1831), P• 267.
2. ill,g., P• 268.
l.

Auguste Walras, De
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·une grandeur, et, ce qui est encore
plus important, une erandeur aopreoiable.
Aussi bien, personne n 1ignore qµe la
rich ease se com_pte et se mesure, et

que l'economie politique releve de

la

l•arithmetique. C•eet par
qu•elle
satisfait aux esp&rances des bone

esprits qui se f'lattent, a.vec raison,
de la voir. un jour se placer au rang

dessciences·mathematiques, et arriver
a• la certitude qui distingue d • une
mani~re si avanta.geusa cette ~ortante
branche de nos connaissances.nl
I do not wish to enter into idle speculation, but the
question doe~ a.rise as to why Walras, who we know had a
considerable training in mathematics, did not proceed to
apply a method for which he so clearly felt a.need. We
rnay- hazard two remarks in this connection.. In the first

place, he had some or the misgivings which Say had.2
Shortly- after the p~ssage quoted in the preceding paragraph we .find him remarking that the application of mathematics

to economics must bE3 based on observed racts. A more
important deterrent, however., was Walras 1 'recognition of
the impossibility of measuring utility. In a most interesting

comment found in a letter ·written by- Walras is this comment•

!!6bstacle tondamental qui s•oppose

11

l

ce que lee math,ma.tiquea s' er.iparent
de 'l'"tioonomie polltique., comn1e elles

l'ont,fait de la mGcanique, de la
physique, de l 1 aooustique et de l'
optique, rGside dana l'impossibilitA
de determiner une unit, de mesure de
l'utilit~; une unit~ besogneuae. 11,3
l. ~ . , P• 270,,
2.
supra, pp. 10-12.
3. fil.g., P• 312.
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Giovapni Ceva (1647 or 1648-17.34)
We shall treat Giovanni Ceva very briefly. However

interesting his doctrines may be to the student of monetary
theory, his work in mathematical economics cannot be considered important.
So far as I have been able to determine, the general.17

held opinion is correct that Ceva was the first writer on

economics to use symbolic notation,1 It is ea1ployed,
however, only for the purpose 0£ keeping the variables more
easily in mind. and for the sake of convenience in writing
down proportions; there is no algebraic manipulation of

even the simplest sort;.
Ceva speaks of both the ''external*' and the 1•intemal"
value of money-. By 11 extemal" value he means the· purchasing

power of the circulating mediwn as a whole, though he
apparently considers that medium to consist only of gold,
silver, and copper coins,. By "internal." value he means the

price of specie•.
1. It has been mentioned that Ma.riotte, who used only
arithmetical examples, actually preceded Ceva.

supra, P• 21.

, His demonstration of the determination of the external
value of money is as follows.

At time I let the population a possess
a quantity of money b 1 and let the
external. va.lue of this money- be c.
Then :J.n a time K let the population
of the country be d, the quantity of
money- e, and the extemal value of the
money r.

Then c·eva states his 0 the<:>rem. 11

"I say that the value c is to the
value f es the ratio of population
a to population d and reciprocall,as the quantity of money e is ·t.o the
quantity b."l

This seems etranee and wonderful doctrine, but so tar
we have not .been concerned with the truth or falsity of

arguments judged according to the criteria of today.

It

is interesting to note at this point, however, that Ceva
apparently connected increases in population with an increase
in the value of money upon observing the sharp rises in.
.

t,he prices 0£ commodities when soldiers moved into a.

town.2
Ceva• s

11

proofs 1t

or

several propositions are si.-rnilar

to the one given., He lets certain letters stand for

l.

Cava Giovanni, Q! fu? Numarias guoad fieri potuit
geo1netrice. tractata reprinted in Y!! Prec\trsore della

Econometria by- Eugenio M'a.sG-Dari, Modena: 1935, p. 40.
2. ~ . , P• 27. This is Mase-Dari•s comment in an article
which precedes the reprint of the Ceva work.
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quantities and then, without giving his reasoning, produces

his statement of a law. He 'is, of course, -conscious of the
relationships between quantities and states them in simple
.formulas.

In fact, Boven comments on Ceva' s explicit

recognition of the interdependence of~ economic quantities.
Apparently he has reference to the following brief rem.ark._
1'Non me latet, hanc reeiprocam
mutuamque dependentiam esse
veluti inertissimem trutinam,
utpote quae ab opinione pendent,
quae nequit rem m-..acte aestimare."l

Boven translates this passage as follows.
"Je me rends bien compte que cetto
d,pendance r~ciproque et mutuelle
est comme une balance trlls d~licate
qui dGpend de l 1 appreciation, laqu.elle
ne peut estimer exactement une chose. 0 2
Perhaps the most important aspect of Ceva• s work is
summed up nicely in the following

comnlent quoted by Mas~-

Dari from a brief biographical notice concerning Ceva in
the Grande Enciclopedia Italiana.
11Ebbe il merito di definire con chiarezza
U· concetto della ipotesi economica
e di insistere sul valore dells. economia
pura, considernndola come la aola soienza
csatta possibile in questo campo.n3

l. ,llia., P• 39.
2. ~n, .2i1•fil•, p" 41. Sotr,eone who is competent to do
so ought tu make a translation of Cevat s work into a
modern language. I had to have~ fu! Numaria read to
me, and I munt confess that the significance of this
sentence escaped 111e.
3. Hae~-Dari., .2a.cit., P• 5.
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One further comment. may be or interest.

Mas~-Dari

reports that it is not unlikely that Beccaria had rend this

work of Ceva•s, Md that it suggested his mathematical
treatment

or

a problem. in taxation.
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Cesare Boneeana Beccaria (1738-1794)
Beccaria' a brief mathematical work is his :E;conomic

Analvsis g! Smugglin~ takoo from the periodical, l!

Cat.re.l

Here is a passage ot especial interest because it is among
the i'irst attempts to analyse a specific problem in px·actical
affairs with the tools of pure theory.

I have found mention

of this article in several places, but to ft\Y knowledge it has

never before been presented in detail.
Beccaria begins by defending the qualified use of
algebra in economic analysis., Algebra, he says, can be

used in any discussion where we talk about increasing or
decreasing quantities, wherever, in fact, two or more

quantities are in .functional relation. Since the 0 political
sciences" treat of the debits and credits of nations, of
taxes, of money, and the like-all things which have to do

with quantity and which.requtre calculation-the mathematical
method ia useful, but only up to a point.

Political

principles depend in greater part upon the decisions of
too many wills nnd upon anotions which permit of no precise
measurements.

1. Cesare Beccaria, Opere
1822, I., 427.

!!! CP-sare Baccari~, Milano:
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As an example of the way in which an economic problem
may be solved anazytically, Beccaria investigates the matter
of the profitability- of smuggling. When the state imposes

either an import or an export duty on goods, it ordinarily
makes an evasion of the duty punishable by the loss of the
merchandise involved.

The risk of the ruling authority

is thus proportional to the tax it might lose, the risk

of the merchant to that of the value of the merchandise
which might be conf;iacated.

If the 't~x and the value

or

the merchandise are equal, the risk of the ruler and of
the smuggler are equal.

If the tr.x is greater than the

value ·or the merchandise, the risk o:f t.he ruler is greater
than that of the merchant.

It should be .added that if the

risks of the merchant inereases

in

prQportion to the number

of· guards used by the ruling authority, they dimi.nish in

proportion to the volume of goods which the merchant t:ries
to snru.ggle.

These principles "being so clear as to need

no further explanation," the author proceeds to the solution
of ~·hat he considers an important problem in the "economic

balance of the at ate," namely, 11What value of a certnin

good should a merchant attempt to run by contraband so that,
even though he lost part of it by confiscation, he would be
at least as wall off aa he was when he started because of
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the gain of the smuggling? ul This is an important question

because of the light which it throws on tariff-making.
Let u equal the value of the merchandise to be imported.
Let t equal the total amount of tax if all the goods

crune through customs.
Let x equal the value of the merchandise required to

be smuggled if the merchant is to break even.
r'inally, let d equal the difference between the tax
and the value of the merchandise.

The value of the merchandise is to the tax as the proportion required to be smuggled to its corresponding tax, or

Now. "we shall have for the condition of the problem the
equation x

,1.

l. Ibig., I., /.,28. 11S1 cerca per quanto valore di una. data
mere~ i mercanti dovrobbero defrnudare la regalia, cosicche

anche perdendo il reato si trovassero par il guadagno

del cont,rabbando collo atoaso capitale di prirna?"
2. Ibid., I., 429. The condition to be fulfilled is that the
merchant shall break even. The amount 0£ his loss is the
value of the goods to be imported minus the value of
those he rust oucces~f\Uq smuggle in order to lose
nothing, or in symbols, u - x. His gain equals the
fraction of tho goods that, are not seized bf the customs
officials multiplied by the total tax he would have paid

did all goods enter legally, or, in symbols, t-.!... When his
. u
loss equals his gain, u - x = ~. Hence the expression .
.u

u

=

ie the condition that the merchant make
u
neithor profit nor loss on his venture.
x
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Multip lying by u., we have

X

ux + tx

= uu

(u + t)

:

X

:

UU

uu

u .,. t

Now the tax could be equal to the value of the good., that is.,

t

:

u.

But the tax might be highe r than the value of the

=

good b;r the quant ity d, i.e., t

u + t;l., or it might be

lower than the value of the good., i.e., t

= u - d.

Subst itutin g in the equati on
X

When t

=

u, then x

When t

:

u .. d., then X

When t

=

u - d., then x

uu

:

u .. t

uu uu u
= --=
u., u .....
2u =--•
2
uu or less than !.
2u + d
2

=

uu
u,._u -d

:

uu or more than~ .
u-d
2
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Those who wish to, aays Beccaria, may plot the equation
ux ,._ tx

a

uu, 1 and an inspection of Figure 2 will help

the reader to got in mind the results obtained by algebra.
For example, when the tax is equal to the value of the

merchandise, the value of the goods which must be smuggled
is equal to one half the intrinsic value 0£ the merchandise.
Thus if the intrinsic value of the goods were $1000 and the
tax $1000, $500 in taxes would be saved on $500 worth of
goods smuggled in. The runner of contraband could therefore

lose the other $500 worth of goods and be no worse oft than
when he started. This information should be of interest
to the tariff maker, according to Beccaria, because he would
have the advantage o:t lmowing how much he should have to
fear from the merchants of contraband given various tariff
rates.
l. Idem. I have used Beearria' s notation of uu rather than
u2. The instructions £or plotting the curve are so
obscure that two well-educated Italians of ll\Y' acquaintsnce
could not make an adequate translation. 11 Supponendo
nell I equazione ux f. tx = uu indeterruinata la,: t e la x e
costante la u; il luogo dell'equazione sara ad una iperbola
tra gli assintoti, di cui le abacisse t prese sull 1 aasintoto
da una distenza u dall 1 angolo assintato, piu la medesima
distanza, saranno alle ordinate x parallele all 1altro
aasintoto in ragione costante, cio4 come il quadrato
della potenza u. L'ispezione della figura, in chi
la voglia costruire, rischiarirt tutti i differenti
casi dell 1equazione. 11 The equation ux + tx : u2 is a
hyperbola as shown.
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It perhaps should be added here. that soma mathematical
notation appears elsewhere in Beccaria• s works, although

it is not of consequence. There is a passag~ in which he
makes a very simple analysis of international gold and
silver flows under bimetallism, not unlike the one of

Forbonnaia.l In another section he given the rule for
relating the value of one good to another in algebraic terms.
If' s equ~l the quantity- of a good and p the number of
possessors, and if m equal the number of buyers, t the taxes,
c the labor expended to make the good 1 and i the transportation
required to bring it to market 1 then

V : V ::

mtci
sp

• MTCI

• SP°

There is nothing else in Beccaria' s works at all comparable

in scope to his analysis of smuggling.

X,:

Ulv

--:;:·
u.-t I.

0 ' - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - = = - -f
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s
Guglielmo Silio (

The only work in the Jevons"."Fishar bibliography whioh
was not obtained is Hilio' s Sam;io sull'influenza dell'
----=- -

analisi nelle scienze poli tiche

------ -

economiohe applicate. !:!_

contrabbandi which is to be found in volume V of the oolleotion
Nuova Racoolta ~'opuscoli

autori: sioiliani.

The secondary

souroes do not. for the most part, mention Silio.

In his

short sumnary of mathematioo-eoonomio writors of the
eighteenth century. Morot says that Silio doubtloas imitated
Beoonria in his treatment of matters concerning smuggling.
The Sicilian posed and solved five problems concerning
the runnin~ of contraband, but Moret bives none of his
solutions.

Xalcing into consideration all the circumstances

favorable to the merchant and all thoae favorable to the
oustoms officers, and assuming a certain value of the
merchandise, Silio calculated the proper duties to be
levied on the goods and the penalties to be assessed against
those caught evading the law.
In Palgrave•s Dictionary there is the statement that
Silio advocated the application of the calculus to tho
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solution of his series of probl~ms "• •• to determine
the best means for suppressing smugglinr~• nl

By means of

ma.thernatioa.l analysis he demonstrated n • • • the error of

supposing that a constantly increasing revenue would be
obtained by continually raising the custons duties., and

that moderate duties would yiold a bettor financial result
and would diminish srnui;glin1;., increr.1se' consumption., ruid

stimulate foreign trade." 2

1.
2.

Palt;rave•s Diotionnry

P• 394.

or

-

Political Economy., vol. III.

Ibid • ., p. 396. An effort io now being mnde to secure
a copy of Silio' s i-vork from Italy. As soon as a

summary has been prepared., it will be inoartod as
Appendix C at the end of this volume.
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4

Luigi Valeriani Molinari (
The works of Molinari should not be included in any
bibliography ot mathematical economics unless the appearance

or a single simple formula and the use of a few A's, B's•
c•a and D's in a discussion of exchange rates so qualifies
them,

l'.fritten in the moat obsoure, pedantic Italian,.

Molinari 1 s works are difficult to read and likely are not

worth the effort.
The specific value of any good, aooording to our author,
may be expressed by the simple formula

p

I!!, 'where
0

i

stands tor inchiesta ( demand) and o for offerta ( offer or

supply).

i'ihat p stands for is never clear.

The specific

value of any good is equal to the need £or it as expressed
by the demand divided by the quantity of the good available

to sa.tisf'y the need as expressed by the supply-i.e.,
specific value is equal to demand divided by supply.

Molinari makes it clear that i does not stand tor the number
of dernnndors nor does o stand £or the m.nnber of suppliers.
The individual \mo is trying to obtain one unit of a good

does not have the scmia pouer to increase its value e.s does
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the individual who is looking for ten units, an~ siinilarly-,
a supplier

vmo

offers one unit 0£ a good does not diminish

value as does the supplier who offers ten units.

Tho

writer also makes the point that the supply of a good
consists not only of the quantity

or

it on the market ~t

a given time but also of those quantities \lhioh

may

bc,

brouGht forth (presumably by prioe rises).
The specific value

or

one good is to that of another

as the demand divided by the supply of one good is to the
demand divided by the supply

or

the other, or,

p:Pu!a!
O

0

1

One might think, as did o. certain unnamed "oelebrate'd
author" .,who took Molinari to task in the matter• ·that the

ratio!would give us the price of one good and! would
0

0

give us the price of another good.

But this is not so.

If

two items are being traded, the specific value 0£ one is
the price

or

the other, and vice versa.

say that the price

v.

or a

That io why we

good has changed when we receive

Molinari, Operetta ooncernenti quella tarte
! pubblioo,~ dioesi pu:,blica
economia. Bolo6na, Uliese .Rnmponi. lBi5, P~• 24-26.
Luigi

dol £ius della i;onti.
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more or less of another commodity for it.

Changes in

price oome about beoauaa of' bilateral or unilateral

ohanges in the speoifio values of goods traded.l

Thoro

is no i'urther mathematical treatment in Molinari• s works~

l.

Luigi Molinari, Apologia dolla £ormola p: .l, trattandosi
0

del coma si deterndr.ti il prezzo delle oose tutte meroatabili.
dice-n oelebre~ auto~oi nuovo prospet-Eo

oontro1"tT.ohe
delle soienze.

Bologna, J.ia.rsi~Ji.

Dne. P• 6.
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5

Francesco Fuoco
In a pa.per rea.d at the meeting of the Econometric
Society, Lausanne, Sapte:m.ber, 1931, Gustavo Del Vecchio
calls attention to the fourth of Fuoco's Economio Essays
entitled "The Use of Algebra in Political Econ0111y." lie
list:r the chapter headings of the essay whioh include
"Is algebra adapted to apply to the objects of Political
Economy?", "Examples of some of the principal applications
'

of algebra to the aims of Political Economy," and "How
£ar one can usefully extend the application

of algebra

to

Political Economy?" Del Vecchio then comments as follows.
"Fuoco is mentioned by Cossa, Jevons,
and in Palgrave•s Dictionary 0£
Political Economy, but 1.f he really

treatea all ihese subjects, eleven
years before Cournot, in a oonsoious
and constructive way, he oould rightly
he called o.n unknown economist.

"Truly, his actua.l treatment o:f the
problem is rather careless; and it
exhibits several mistakes which
matbematicol economists OUGht to a.void.
But still hie exact general argument
cannot be overlooked, and "rlEI should
not forget his service in opposing
the View adopted too hurriedly ( on
the occasion or the unhappy attempt
of Canard) by J.B. Say, who espoused
the position that mnthemntice cannot
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find a place in economic research.
The confutation of such a ireat
authority as Say in a question of
this illlportanoe is sutf'ioiont to
insure a place for the Italian writer
in the history of eoonornio tho'U(;ht."l
The sta. tement of Del Vecchio is fairly accurate.,
though his judgment is tentative.

I think wo may say

with assurance that Fuoco had a proper concept of the

application ot algebraic methods to economics., but he
warns against the use of other thon simple expressions
o.nd seems himself to have contributed nothing ot conse•

quence in tho way or applying hia method.
lti.toco contends that whenever we reason ·about
quantity., whenever we deal ,vith functions and with
quantitative relationships.,, t.lte use ot algebraic language

is not only easy and natural but very usetul.

Its

usefulness is not con.fined to the astablisbm.ent among

quantities of "determinate relationships."

Frequently

it is of great help in expressing relationships among
"indetenninate quantities," in whioh -instanoes it is

necessary to know only that as one quantity varies, other
quantities vary tunotionnlly with it.

Thus even though

l. Gustavo Del Vecchio, "Franoesoo Fuooo, Opponent of J.B.
Say on the Use of Algebra in Political Economy,n
Econometrica, 1:220, April, 1933.
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certain laws have not been precisely verified by statistical
study general tendeuoies may be expressed by means of
algebraic expressions.

Say. he avers, has misoonstrued

the purpose or the matr~ematioal (algebra:i.o) method, because
the eminent Frenoh writer insists that problems can be
solved only when the quantities expressed by letters are
nreal and possible," that "impossiblen·quantities cannot
be used to solve a problem in a detanninate :manner. 1 Say,

in short. insists on the impossibility of inserting the
vast number

or

economic variables into equations.

Jie

seeks specific answers and £eels that such calculations
cannot be :made.2 But, contends Fuoco, Say forgets that
mathematicians consider quantities which are ne~ative.
imaginary, indeterminate. infinitely small, infinitely
large, and so on, and they are interested in concise

-

statements of relationships as well as in solving problems •
.

With this kind of an introduction to the matter one
expects great things.

In my opinion, however, Fuoco goos

no farther than, say. Cana.rd, in furnishing analytical tools.

l. Francesco Fuoco, Sagci Eaonomioi, Pisa: s. Nietri,

1827, Tomo II, Saggio IV, P• •19. "ll Sa.y pensa oon
molto fonda.~ento ohe i problemi non divengano aolubili
se non quando le quo.ntit~ espresse colle lottere

sono reali, e possibili, perch~ le quant!tA impossibili
· non possono servire a·risolvere un problema in una
maniera. determine.ta."·
2. !!,!!! Supra, PP• 10-12.
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He uses only the simplest algebraic expressions,. writes
only explicit functions,. and, with the exception of one
or two clever ideas, offers nothi~

of particular

conse-

quence.
lle begins with a stranie device.. Work {lavoro) is

a word, which expresses the entirety of industrial skill
or ability.
duction.

It is the "single and uniquen ca.use of pro•

v'fe may substitute for it the idea or "force.''

and 1£ we introduce the element of time ( which economists

do not take sufficiently into consideration) and the
0

velocity'* of a given work .force, we may set down in

algebraic terms an instructive relationship.

Let the productive force be

r.

the time t., and q the

quantity of product.

Then q = i't
or t
or t

=!L
t
• j-

Call velocity v., and since it is in direat propor·l:iion to

force and in inverse proportion to time.,
v

=!,
t

and therefora t

= vt
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Substitutin£ in the first eque.tion

= vt2,

q

Henoe,.

sV ....
51.2
t

t2

--

or t

-- .i
V

V

Thus if two of the £our quantities t, t, v, and q are given,
the others can be determined.
The quantity of product can be increased or decreased
or the period

or work

shortened without alt~ring output

according to the laws 0£ proportion thus established
&JnOnf; the quantitiea which contribute to production.

an increment
savinh

or

force or

or velooity.

Thus

a greater or smaller

ot time, would not only help to determine ahead of

time the resultant change in quantity of product: but also

changes in cost of production.

therefore it is easy

to resolve questions regarding the use
machines and

or

or

bigger or smaller

better methods of produotion. e.nd it is

possible tn determine the limits to the expansion of' industry
as a ~nole, at a oertain time and in a certain utate

l.

or

soaiety.l

Ibid., pp. 92-95. Fuooo certainly claims too muoh £or his
simple formula q: •vt2. Apparently he tacitly assuntoa
that more detailed relationships would be available in practice.
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T'nere follows a long disoussion regarding value and
price which we must omit •. Fuoco is quite aware of the
difficulties involved in aqua.tin!!. the value of a good \'Ii th

the quantity of labor v.hioh goes into it.

"If we lat u

equal value, and 1 the quantity of work required to produce
that value~ we have u: 1.

But what useful knowled~o could

evor be gained trom this equation? And what precise idea
should we have about 1?"1 There is implied the necessity
of analyzing 1_ ird thout which the idea ot value remains
0

crnn.fused and indeterminate. 11
Let capital consumed in produoti.c,n be o, interest i•

the wage of laoor employed to rnllke the goods, the profit

resulting from managerial ability (talento direttore) P•
and the proi'i t resultin.; from the skillfulness of the

worker (destrezza dell 1 operajo) d.

Then

Nmv price consists of that quantity of valuo whioh is obtained

for another quantity of value., both bein& oaloulated in monoy.2

1.
2.

Ibid., P• 96.
11 Il prezzo consists in quella quantith di valors.,
o'ii"e"ai ott:i.ens par Ull altra quauti t~ di valore oalcolate
entrambe in numerario."

Taem.
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Price then is determined on the basis of the quantities
of value that are exchaO{;ed whon e;oods a.re exchanged.
But from this we must not assume that p

= v,

booauae p

could be equal to, t;reater than, or less than. v.

Ii" x

equal the quantity by which p may bo Greater, and y the
qua.~tity bywhioh it may be less, then we have three
possible oo.ses

P=V
p:v+x
P=V•Y

These variations can result from more or lest. competition
among sellers on the one hand and buyers on the other hand.
Ytben the quantity o:t'fered eq:ualo the quantity demanded, the
first equation holds true.

When the quantity demanded is

greater than that o£fered; the second equation is applicable.
Finally, if the quantity ottered exceeds the quantity
demo.need; the third equation describes the situation.
There is another way of expressing a relationship

between prioefand other quantities, however, and Fuoco
finds this more useful.

Price increases or decreases in

inveri;e ratio of the quantity 01' a t~ood offered, but 1t
varies directly with the need that someone has to buy~
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sell., If b equals this need and q equals the quantity

of the good,. then
p

=.!?.q

l

For

There follows same manipulation of this formula.
example, the striking conclusion maybe reached that
b: pq, i.e., that"• •• il bisogno

nella ragion oomposta

diretta del prezzo, e dolla quantita del prodotto."2

Or

if the price of n good at one time is expressed by
P • B

-q

and

e.t another time by p : £, , then clearly
4

quantities at different times

If in comparing these

the needs remain the same, the immediately preoedini;
equation becomes
t

l
q

q ,

Q

P:pu!

Q

or

P s p

11

In order to do justice to Fuooo•s method. I shall
prolong the discussion in order to present what is his
cleverest analysis.

l.
2.

Ibid •• P• 98.
Ibid., P• 100.

Let j be the value of the day's work
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or

a man who in his lifetime can work a. time K and who

requires a period of instruction tJ and let j• be the
value of the day• s work of. a man whose trade is such that
anyone could work at it without any instruotion and without
shortenini; his lite by engaging in it • . Let K' be the

portion of his life to be spent at the trade.

No,.v what the

first worker ,earns. during his lifetime,.· (K - t) j., must
at loast be equal to what he would earn in the second
trade plus tho value of the capital used in his instruction.
This latter amount may be supposed equal to what he would
have earned in tho second trade during; his period of
instruction~ or tj•.

Thus

(K - t)

j:

K'j'

.J.j, • x•.

or

tj'

t

- t

K

Thus far all men have been supposed equal in ability.

In

order to truce into account differences in ability., let n
represent the ratio

or

the value of a day's work as between

two laborers in the first trade, one with ordinary talent,
the other with superior talent.
tt. •

•

This quantity n ia a

t'unotion of tho number which would exprer;a the

probnbility that in a given number

or

men there would be

found one of the superior ability possessed by the ,vorker
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whom we are considerine;.~ltl

If j be the value of' a day's

labor of the ordinary worker, and y that of a superior
man, we shall h.a.ve j ,:

.

!.
n

Substituting this value in the

preceding equation, we have
)!.j' a

n (K' •· t)

K-t

And if j' be considered as a unit of value of a day's

iabor
y

:

n (K• - t)
K • t

Now it V be the natural value· of' any produot,; C, tho value
of the raw materials of" whioh it

is composed plus

the

interest on the capital used to make it, and T the number

or days used in producing the good, then
V :

'l' x y ..,. Q : T x n (K•· .., t)

.

K-t

• C

All of this seams hardly important enough to merit
further consideration,, and Cournot• ·a place in the history

of thought is apparently not in jeopardy.

l.

-

Ibid., P• 103.

One further
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comment should be made,. however.

Fuoco was familiar with

the work or General Lloyd,. Y1hioh has been described, and
he comments favorably on his equations.

He also mentions

the mathematical expressions to be found in Chapter IV
and Chapter XIV

or

Pietro Verri' s Medi tazioni. A careful

examination, hmtever, of two editions of this work failed
to reveal anything in the way or mathomatical notation. 1

l.

Compare Pietro Verri, Meditazioni sulla Eoonornia Politioa,
Veneziaa 1171, pp. 22-31 and 97-lOl with the same
work published as vol. XV ot the "Scrittori Classici
Italiani di Eoonomia Politica," Mile.no: G. G. Destefanis,
1804, pp. 32-52 and 131-139. The actual symbols may
appear in other editions or Fuoco himselt may have
made the easy translation or the .following& "Il
prezso delle ooso in ragione diretta del numero
de' oompratori, a inversa del numero de• vonditori."
See P• 31 of the Venioe edition of the Meditasioni.

OHAPTER V
THE GERMAN' MATHE!.t~ TI CAL WRITER..~
l

Claus Kr6noke ( 1771-1843)
It is disappointing to learn that KroDke's Austa.rliohe
Unlei tung

Re&ulirung

Steuern contains nothing of a

mathematical na.tur~, £or this is not true of an earlier
work,

E!! Steuerwesen,

!!!_n!!, Na.tur

eeinen Wir~.

The latter work is divided into,two approximately equal
parts, the first treating generally of the relations between
the value or the various faotors of production and their
produots, the seoond having to do with principles of
taxation. Algebraic s~bols are used throughout the book,
but their most important uae is in the discussion of
capital and interest.

Because it is typical

or

Kroncke's

method and because the principles involved recur throughout
the work, this analysis is given in some deto.il.·

Let m equal the natural rate of interest, that is.
the rate e.t which a lender would po.rt with an amount o.t'
capito.l it there ,vere no risk involvod.

I£ there were an

element of risk, tho rate would be somewhat higher, say,.
m + x, whera x indicates the risk .t'aotor.
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It an owner of oapital were to lend 100 units, a being
one unit ot capital, he would have at the end of a year
the sum

lOOa

=

lOOam

100

(100 + m)a

It there were a possibili ty that

or

or

the 100 units

capital lent, one unit would be lost together with

the interest on that unit, the lender oould expeot to have
at the end of a year
99a ,.. 99a(m J x)

100

99 ..

!! [

..!!
100

(Jll ·+ x)la

Any lender must receive an equal amount by either
method ao that

[ 99 • fil!._ (m ., x)] a
100

99 •

99 m •

100

!!.. x
100

(100 • m)a

:

100 + m

22.,.x

=l•....!...m

99x

=

100

or

=

X

100

-

100 + m

L.:.
99

l..m
99
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Or, more generally, if from a number of units of oapita.l,
p, one unit is lost, together with the interest on it,
we

have

a(p .a. l?!:!_)
100

(p-l)x
100

X

-.
-

a[p-i .
1

(p-l)m .,
100

(p-l)x]
100

m

... loo

100,.. m
p - 1

The quantity x can never be much greater than this
because omnpetition among the lenders keeps it down; on

the other hand, the amount xis in the nature of insurance
against loss and must be received by the capitalist.

This

is not idle speculation; it is a practical matter, and the

actual amount of x is being determined every day in the
market. 1
Capital is valuable because it brings forth yearly
produots for the owner•. Frequently it is, necessary to
compare the value of this annual flow with the value of the

l.

Claus Kr6noko, Das Steuarwesen;nach seiner Natur und
seinan Wirkunge'ii;-Darmstadt und(aesseni Heyer, "iao4~
PP• 54-59.
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capital which gives rise to it.

and

In the case of capital

interest, this 'comparison can be made easily.
Let the value

or

capital be a.

Let the annual 0 interests" or products (Interessen
oder Produkte) be b.
From the preceding argument concerning the rate of

interest

a: b

=

100, m • x

or

The interest or the annually received product, taken

.!22 times,
m•x

gives the value of the capital. And conversely,

the value or the capital divided by

!22. or multiplied by
m•x

m•x gives the value of the annual intorest (Zinson).

"ioo

There arise. problemo involving a .factor

and its value flow.

or production

One or the most common is: What is

tho present value, x, or a oapital eood which lasts n years
and produces ~nnually a product a?

Assume..·that !!'.! : p, so that the present v(ll ues
100

of the.products forthcoming aret
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At the end of the first year
At the end of' the seoond year
At the end or the third )'Sar

-

a•

1

(l+pj

--

•

•

•

•
At the end o.f the n-l·year
At the end ot then year

.The sum of th1ae values in .the right-hand column. is X,

Let

S •

·and .!s

u

.·

l

l+p

· 2

U • U

::

=u

. 1

n

• U' ••••••••••U

l .. u ·• u2. • • • •••·.un•l

11'1,

Subtracting the second line from the i'irst.
S(l-!)
u

Thus

(!
Q

--

un-1
=---1-

!

u

un•l-u

u-1

and

;{

-- { un•l-u]
u"'.'l

But

u

l
= l•p

So that

s

...

...

-

l
(l,1.~)n•l

l + P
n+l
-p ( 1...p )

-l
1:'-1-p

l
--1
l+p

-

(lt-p)n..1

--

l - (1-3,E!)n

(l+p)n•l
-p
l+p

: l ___1_ _

-p(l+p}n+l

p

and .finally
X •
-

l
a(,! (l.1.p)l\,
p

)
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=-

For example.. if the annual interest be 10;{ (i.e ••
m+x; : 10), then p :

·.10. Ii' the capital 'is to last

.a.00 -

twenty years, n: 20, and

s

- -.101 ..

(l.1) 20:x .10

-

l
(l.1) 20 X .10

-

10

•

0.0413927

-

log. (1.l)~Q ~-E, -··-

~~g.

log.
log.

l

x20

0.8278540

-- O.OOOOOQO•l

9.1
x .10

.....

0.8278540-l

l
(l.1) 20 :x: .10

--

o.17~1460

·

(l.l)

20

which is the logarithm of l.48644.
There'tore

- 10-1.48644

S :

8.61356
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Thus if someone expects to receive at the ond or· every

year· for twenty years the produe;t of a capital good_ and
if the rate of interest is ten per cent., the present '1110'.rth
of all the products will be eq~l to 8.51356 times the

value of the pro:iuot for a year.
This is the basic analysis• although Kronoke poses
111any

different problems which_ ma;,: be solved given the

essential formula.
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2

Joseph Lang (
Lang begins his Grundlinien .!!!:. Politisohen Arithmetiok

with the contention that certain parts

or

tho subject matter

0£ Political Economy (National-Oekonorr~e) are susceptible

of quantitative analysis.

To the extent that economic

quant_i ties can be observed aa increasing or decreasing with

respect to other quantities w):J.ioh themselves grow larger
or smaller, the p:rinciples of' 1n.athematios can be applied

to

them, and this study is c~lled Political Arithmetio.1
It is most diff:foalt to o1'fer a compendium of Lang's

work.

His analysis proceeds step by step; and a full

understanding

or

the material at any particular point

requires a careful rending of everything which has t;one
before.

However, a summary of the introduction and first

two chapters givos an indication

or

the method used,. which

is,. after all,. what is ot oapecial interest in this treatment.
Tho l'irat quantity with whioh Political Arithmetic is
concerned is the population of a ~ountry (die Bavolkerung).

1.

Joseph Lang, Gru.ndlinion dor Politisohen Arithmetiok,
Kursks c. Langner, 1811,p. 1.
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Changes in population as a whole are of the utmost importance
and exert a real influence on the national well-being.

Perhaps

even more important are the changes relative to each other
of the classes into which a population is divided. Variations
in the numbers of people in each class exert a powerful

influence on the national wealth, and such variations are
themselves conditioned by changing quantities in the eooncmdo
system.

~'very nation's population may be divided into three
main classes.

Firs\ there is the producer olaes (Die

Klasse der Produzenten), which contains all the people
who partioipa.te in ag:rioul ture and in the finding and
gathering of raw materials.

Farmers, hunters, fishermen,

miners, and the like, are included in this group.

Second•

there is the industrial class (Die industrioso Klaase),
which includes everyone who busies himself with processing
and fabricating raw rnaterials and with distributing these
products to the consumer.

Included here are craftsmen,

.f'aotory workers, merchants, even artists--in short, all who
are in any way oonneoted with business.

Third, there is

tho official or service class (Die Klasso der Dienstthuer).
This group is compriBed of those ,•,ho do not produce material
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things and v.ho do nothing tor the pleasure and enjoyment

ot others. Belonging to this category are state officials,
the military, property owners who live trom their rents., and

owners of oapital who live on their interest.
Eaoh class brings forth annually a total product 'Which
is the result of the "mutual working together" of its
members,.

The emount of all the food products and ra,v-

materials which the first group produces in a year and sells

to the other two classes is the La.ndbaubalanz, v,hich I shall
call the "Agrioultural balance" since the greater part ot

it oonsists of the products of the farmer.

The mass

or all

manufactured and "artistic"' products which in the course of

a year pass from the second olass to the other two is the
industrial balance (Manuf'akturbalanz). Finally~ the sum.of
all the services rendered by the members of the third
cat,60.ry to the other two groups is the service bi;lance
(Dienstbalanz) •· · These three balance.a comprise the Realbalan~.

the :money value· of which ie called the Geldbala.nz. · (At this
point it is asserted that the exchange value of a good in

terms of money is called its price.)
The author now proposes to relate each individual
balance to the other two balances.

The producer claes sells

each year to the industrial class a mass of tood products and
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other natural products. and Lang lets tho total amount of
money which the producer class receives on this account equal
a.

Similarly the produoer class receives a sum of monoy for

goods sold to the group which rondors services, this sum to
bo represented by the letter b.

The money.worth of the

Landbaubalanz is then expressed
X

::

a,.. b.

Similarly Lang writes an expression for the money value of
the Manufakturbe.lanz.

Let the money value of tho produots

which the industrial class sells to the producer class be

C;

and the amount of goods sold to the sorvioe olass be equal

in value to d.

Then

Finally, in considering the Dienstbalanz the money value
of the services sold by this group to the produoar class is
e; and the amount sold to the industrial cl.ass is t so that

z =

e ..

r.

Up to this poi11t Lani:; has considered the:qnoney values
received by each class. but he wishes to know also what amounts
are paid out.

The equations given above show that the money

value which the produoers pay to the induntrialists is o
and the amount paid to the "otfioial" group is e.

Thus the

money amounts paid out £or ~oods and services received by
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the producer olass is

Similarly the industrial class pays an amount o. to the

produoera for goods purchased and to the "01'1':i.oial" class
an amount f for seTVices rendered so that

=

y,

r.

a "'

Finally the service ( offioial) class pctys an amount b to

tha produoers and an amount d to the manu:f'act,urers.

zt ::

Thus

b .. d.
I

Since no class can pay a mone;; a.mount greater than it

reooivEis,
X :

or

atb
y

or

0

1"

d

z
or

e ,..

t

X',.

o • e.
-- y,.,

=
=

--...

a"" f.

z,,.

b ,. d.

So much for the introductory material.

Lang argues

for the necessity of having accurate statistical data regarding
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the total population, t~e numbers in each class, and oo on.
But general formulas can be arrived at concerning the most
important relationships, even though their practical application must await the assembling ot the requisite statistical
data.

To this task he not¥ proceeds.

Let the whole population be A.
Let the number in the producer class be

v.

Let the number in the industrial class be X..
Let the number in tho service olass be Y.

Then A : V + X • Y.
He is now ready to derive a more general formula for
the money balances received by ,each class as expressed in
0

value units.tt In order to do this it is necessary to

def'ino the value unit (i'fertheinheit).

This he takes to be

'\ • ,. that quantity of' foodetufi's and other raw materials
which, on an average, an individual of the industrial olase

needs during the course of a'year for his immediate and
personal needs."l The value or such a quantity of goods
is ts.ken as equal to unity.

Definin6 the value unit as he does, Lan;; so.ys that tho
value of all the materials furnished by the producers to
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the industrial class, to be used for the persoml neods.
of the industrial workers. is equal to as many unite as
there are members of that class. or X.

In addition,, large

a.mounts ot raw materials are_fabricated by tho manufacturers.
·and the value of thar.e materials stands in some relationship

to the amount o~materials required for perconal needs.
Thus the goods

This relationship may be expressed by r.i..

taken by the industrial group on this latter account equal

mX. Finally

Lang considers the quantities of food and raw

materials used by the serVioe olass. ·A cinl servant, an
army colonel, or a clipper

or

coupons uses larger quantities

of those, on an avera0o, than an industrial worker.

The

relative value of the quantity of natural products which a
member of this olass uses istwhere t>l.

Thus the value

of the products taken by the service class as a whole equals

fY,

Adding these three divisions of the Landbaubalanz, the

received money balanoe in terms of value units ia
B:: X•mX•fi
Tha amount rocoivad is equal to the amount paid out

and tho runount paid out may be divided into two parts, one

goins to the service clasa, the other to the indu:itrial
class.

These t\'lt> parts vacy considerably relative to each
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other in different countries at different times.

Lot the

relative portion which goes to the service class beg.
where g<l. so that the.part of the·produoera• inoom.o which
goes to the service olaas equals

g;B

:

g (X • mX ,. fY)

The part of the producers' inoomo whioh passes to the
indust:l'ialists is tho portion of total income whioh remains

when the part which goes to the official ola.ss has been
f

subtracted.

The relation of this part to the whole is

therefore 1-g and the pa.rt which is spent on industrial
goods is therefore
(l - g) B :

(l • g) (X • mX + fY)

If the amount paid out be denoted by B• then
I

gB • (l - g) B = B

B :
there!'ore

B• : . l. + mX

1-

fi

Similarly Lang arrives at expressions tor the received
money balance of the service group.

It receives a part

or its income from the producers and a part from the industrial
olaes.

From the former it hna. from the preceding paragraph.
gB

:

g (X • mX • fi)

From the latt&r, if h ba tha nrelationohipn of this part

to the value of the,produoars• balance.
hB

:

h (X

t-

:mX • t'Y) •
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Adding these parts the value of ~he Dienetbalanz

or

the

received money balance of the servioe class is

or

And so on.
0

:

(g ., h)

B

D :

gB f- hB

D :

(g +- h) (X + mX • fY)

In similar fanhion expressionG for the

ex:pended" monoy bale.nee of the sorvico class, for the

nreceived" monoy ba.la.uca of the·indu:strial class. and for
the "e,:pendedt' money balance of the industrial olass m~y be

written.
We may now pass to a brief examination of the ohapter
entitled "The Total Product and the Net Income of the Three
Olassos. •t

Let Ube the value of the natural products which

the produoer class uses per annum for its indirect needs.
i·.e• ., for the actual operation of• say., the £arm or mine.
Soed grain or aninlal food would be an en.nip le
product for the farmer.

or

suoh e.

Lat V equtt.1 the value of the

natural products which aro consumed. for the direct, i.e ••
personal., needa of thin group.

It ,,'ill be race.llad that the

value ot tho Landbaubalanz~ that is., the amounts received
from the other

tY/O

classes, is
B:

X+mX.,fY

These three items constitute the worth

or

tha product whioh

the producer has in a year., and this is equal to
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or
But note this.

U

+V +

X • mX • f'i

Those natural products which the producer

uses £or his ttindirec·ttt needs., i.e • ., i'or the ftcontinuance"
of' his enterprise., may be considered as a ffgift of naturatt

and

are not to be viewed as a re~ult of tho aotivity- of the

producer himself.

Thus

das ji.i.hrliche Totalproduot

1' .

,

::

V .., B

:

V ,. X .,. mX ,.. .f'i"l

•

der Produzenten

To find the net income of the producer class (das

reina Einkommen der Produzenten) certain subtractions must
be made from the total product.

First.is the amount paid

to the service class in fees, taxes, rent, interest, eto.
This is

::: g (X ., mX • fi)

g;B

Second is the value

or

its instrumental outlay (Instrumental-

Auslai;an), that is., the value of the manufactured prodticts
used in conducting the enterpriseo.

Let this value be

Theae instrumental outlays are only a part of the ma.nuraotured
products which tha produocra reoaive from the industrial
class.

Therefore_
and

L

l

<..

(1 - e;) i3

(l - g)
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Th~ value, then, 1'fb.ich is to be subtracted from the total
product of the producer class 1e
gB • L !

(g + £,) B :

(g • .t) (X • mX + fY)

and sine~ the total product is
V

+

B

=

V + .X + :mX • fl

the not income of the producer class is
V • B - gB .. L.

=
=

V ,.. {l - g .. j, J B

=

V + (l - f; ... ,t) (X • mX • fi)

V

,1,,

B ... gB • .tB

And ao tho formulas for the net income

or the

other

In Langts next chapter- is

two classes might be deduced.

'
oonsidered the total product
of the nation aud its net

income, in the next the ~verage net income

or

the individuals

of the nation., and finally money and the monetary circulation.
The sixth chapter, on the application of the algebraic

tonnulas of political arithmetic, is significant; especially
so are the hypothetical eoonomio tables ot nations, wherein
are cousidered the important economic ag€;rega.tes of a

natioue.l economy.
One further matter of' intex-est may be noted.

In the

ohapter on money and monetary circulation there is o. statement
of whnt we should call an equation of axohange.
notation it is
yZ

:

l?x

In Lang•s
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where_ Z is the quantity of money in oiroulation, y the,
rapidity or velocity of circulation (Die Zirkula.tionsgeschwin•

digkeit), P the amount of goods and services exchanged in
a year expresRed in valuo units, and x is the 'in.onay price
of n value unit'! (Geldpreis

Werteinheit).

It the quantity of money in circulation be increased
by an wnount 6Z there must also bo an increase tax in the

money price of the value unit and we have

Since

YZ: l?x

and

This use

or

the sign

work of Lang.

"t::."

.ox

=

we have

YAz
p

has bean t1ncountered only in the
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3

Geor~ Von Buquoy (1781•1851)
Large sections of von Buquoy's books have no interest
i'or the modern economist.

'Fiva-lti.xths 0£ the pages or Die

Theorle dar Nationalwirthsohai't are devoted to Book I which
is entitled stThe Direct Sources or National'Waalth or the

Tochnice.l Part of Political Eoonom..y."

is an apt one.

'!he word "technical"

In this part are discussed the laws of

phyaios a.i'.fecting the rnovement of water wheals used in
oonneotion ,dth tho millinc of .flour,. the laws or physics

a1,Jplioabla to the propor loading and towing of wagons. the

rules for pressing oil nnd wine., £or running saw mills,. tor
reducing iron ore. and so on.

Even the part on eomm.eroa

deals largely with such things as raeasures. weights., tariff

rates., and the like.
supplement,

An even greater portion

J?!:! N~tionalwirthsohaftliche

or

the

PrinZif,· is devoted

to an explanation of formulas taken for the most po.rt from
tl10

field of ph_ysios.
Bcoause

or

the importnnce of two particular passages,

I shall pas::; to tho,:i quickly and treat them in aomo datail.

The one which is of especial interest oontnino his suggestions
for the uce of implicit functions in economic theory.
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Buquoy says that one must ba careful in usinu mathematios
in the study or political economy.

It

is no

wonder that

Say beowne ungered a~ the misuse of al~ebra, for he had not
seen it properly employed in ·f:;he statement of the great
i;eneral laws havinJ to do with econom.ios.

''

Tho :mathematician

should lend us not to dry and meaningless rosults but should
rovonl tlte ln.v:a 11ccordi11t; to which the quantitative influences

or chnugablo and interdependent ·<1uantities. are felt.

We

may say thnt a quantity b inorQases or decreases as certain
otl1er quantities a~ o, or d vary, but we never need to
expruas the determined values

or

a, o, or d in order- to

find our effaot b expressed in figures.
, It is often sufficient in the study of' political economy

to use

O•

"

•

in symbols. nl

algebraic i·ormulas as f!entances exp1•essod
For this purpose ·l;ho f'ollowinc kind

notation co.n be used.

"Lat £

(x)

or

signify a quantity

dependent ~pon X in auoh a way that ss X increases the

quantity also increa.ifos.
by f

(.x)

the market price

For example, we enn understand

or

quantity of an actunl demand.

a oommodi ty and by X the
On

>
the other hend, t (X)

indioateo o. quantity which depends upon X in such a wny

that as X increases t,he quantity deoreasea.

1.

For instance,

Gaor1~ von Duquoy, Das Hationalwirthsohnftlicha Prinzip,

Leipsig, 1810, P•

'°s3G".

-
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the market price 0£ a commodity decreases i£ the competition.

<a>.

.

The s~bol r· (X) means that a

X, of sollers increases.

certain quantity depends on X in auoh a way that as X
increases it increases to a certain limit

'a';

beyond this'

limit, ho1"l8ver, the quantity decreases as X increases.
)b(

The s;ymbol f (X), on the other hand, indicates n quantity
which decreases to a certain limit

1 bf

aa X increason;

beyou<i this limit it increases aa X :i.noreo.ses.

Thus as

division of labor increnses natural price is lowered, but
a limit will be reached beyond which natural prioe again
increases.
0

'£he application of auoh symbolic expressions, which

conveniently express a whole chain of ideas in a single
expression, becomes a great aid in the prssontation of
s.bstrttct combinations. • • •

L..~

Thua, ±'or instance, F (£ {X) )

indioatos a quantity whioh increasaa as t (X) inoreases,
where X. itself is an inoroaaing c1uantity. • • • Now this
oan be put u little more cloarly.
Z

:

li' (

fli)J ,

have Z

instet.1.d of writing U :
U :

'-

F (y) and Y :

:

F(

>

Instead of saying

F (y) and y: f

(x}.

fit>) , ono could write

Silnilarly,

r (X) J from which it would i'ollow

that with nn increasing value of X the value off {X)
decreases and therefore U decreases.

Here, for inatauoe,

one could express by X the competition of sellers, by
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f (X) the marl::et price

profit of the sellers.

or

a good• and by U the business
.

L

>

If one v.Ti tes Y : 'f(y,x) he

expresses the fact that as y increases Y increases and
as x increftses Y decreases.

Thus ono might express the

rela:i;ionGhip between Y:, tho market p~co, and the compe·titiou lillion:,; bu.yor.l nnd amoni.~ :.;&llers., where y ota.uds for

tho i'orrnar and x for the la!;tar.

l"inally,, sho.uld these

quantities be substituted in the expression U
there ,rould result U :

<re./)
1\ J
,,(y, x);

F

4

.,.

= F (Y)

that is., with

compotition y among buyers and x among sallers, market

price at the awne tit/le grows and diminishes., and so conse-

quantly does the business e;ain of the individual merchant." 1
Thus we have for tho firllt time, beautifully set

down, instructions for the use oi" ir.iplicit functions in
eoonomic theory.

It is astonishing, ·therefore. to diooover

that Buquoy doea not make uno of this device in his

principal section on "natural prico. ••

Ho does o:q>r.eaa bis

theory in terms of oquationa, but he usea only explicit
functions.

Sc:r:i.owhnt in tha manner of Cano.rd, he states

algebraically the

0

costs" at diti"erant sta~'JS of production.,

whoro costs include tha rent o!': land, pro,fits, intorost

i.
'I

lbid., pp. 535-336. This is a fairly i'rae translation,
biit'it follows the toxt olonely eno·ugh to be oonsidered
a direct quotation.
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on capital, and current Otttlay on labor and raw materials.

Natural price is simply equal to a B'Ull6nation ot all the

costs enuountered at various stages of. production.l
llowever., in the section

O!l

a~ticultural te<lhniques,

at the very beginnin6 of the first volume, there is a
use of implioi t £unetiono in tho treatment of a problem .
in which a ;;;ein is to be maxi~zed.

This analysis is so

'

strikingly modern in all its imp¥.cations that it deserves
a detailed reporting.
The author wants to put dep·ch o:f plow.in.; on a "ru.tional"
basis oo. as to -de~¥ermine what depth may be oi' groatest

advant8i;e to the farm.er.

In orclar ·to do this, ono must

knotv according to what "lawn y-leld increases as dep·lih of
plcndni; becomes greater and also 3.ocording to what

coats increase with increasing ldepth.

0

lar,"

These two relationships

oan be expressed by two curvesj' a.long the X•axis are
measured depthu of plowint;, and aloni"~ the Y-axis are

measured value of product nnd costs. With regard to total
revenue, Buquoy postulates that as depth 0£ plowing increases.

t.oto.l revenue ino!'aases but in:-, over deci·oasing proportion

l.

For tbia disousaion see Ge.9rr; von Buquoy, Die Theorie
der m1tiono.lwirthsoho.f't;, ~eipzi;;: Breit, ffi5,. -PP• 242253. A reportin;; of this material would make tlds
soction unduly long o.nd wo\tld add nothing of signii'icanoe.
Interested readers v.--J.ll i'ihd it Birnple enou~h and. perhaps

useful for some purposes.

1&4

and that at a certain point the curve beoruaes a. atraiGht
line parallel to tl1e X.•axia.

With regard to tlia ourvo

or total cost, as depth or plowi?1£; inoreases. total. costs
incroa,,o in an inoronsing proriortion so that at a 1•eln.t!.vely

groat vnlue

or

the ubsoiasa a 6rent value

or tho

oTdinate

appoara. Then Buquoy reasons an follows.
1

'.Let tha lnw aooordiUL; '~a vt,ieh the

value of the crop depends upon the
depth ot plowing be given by the
equation y · : f (x) and let tho law
acoo:rdin.$ to 'ithioh ao~tff. dopond upon

dopth ot plowing be expreseed by the
equation Y : F (x). Tlum tho not

rovenuo can be gonerally cxpr~asod nt

any depth by r (x) - F (x), from '.\'$hio1t
tht1t vnlu& cnu be, touud t\t which tho i1ot
revouue is a me.dmum. And this JrtaX•
imum will be at that valuft of x at Tihioh
the ti.rat dorivccl funotion of t (x) •
F (x) disappears and at whioh aimul-

tnneounl.y the second derived tunotion
booo~&a negativo.Dl

Exoept for the raot that ho 1a not 001,1sider:1ng total

revonuo nnd total cost as a function
but rathttr ac a .funr,tion of: depth

or

or

output of product.

plowin~ (i.e., of a

technical operation). this is the modern approach to the
problem ot rr.tudmtzation.

Th& idea upon which partit\l

equilibrium ano.lyeia was to b& based had appeo.red in print.
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4

Johann Reinrlch von, Thunen, (1183•1850)

That portion of von !ehtlnent s work' l'lhioh is ot greatest·
interest

t~ the modern ra~der appeared' sime

twelve Years

after the ol~se or tha period under present considera.tio~~.

--------

Der isolirte Stao.t was published originally in 1626 and

l.842p but the

revised slightly in

second volume. whio,h con•

tains his theory ofJnaz-gf~~l productivity and his development'..
of the formula £or
.

~he "natura.l
.

,

-wagon was not published ·•
:

'

until 1860• :· On a number of grounds
be considered· in the·

the German Wl'iter must
'

tir.st rank of economists.

However.

excellent
~rticl{ts o~no~~ing him h~ve made available .hi~
.
.
,'

··.

'

most. important :doctrines, .and. the purpose ·ot tltis
'

.

.

.

seotion
'

'

~s to· pres~n.t ·~ very brief analysis of :the e::irly work in
which he develop@d his m~tliodological teohnique.l

' Von

Thunen begins

by describing his hypothetical

economy. He imagines, for the sake of $implio1ty. a state
l.

a. L. Moore, "Von T11unen•s Theory of Natural Wages, n
Quarterly Journal ot Economics., 9:291-304, April• 1895,
and 9i386-408, JulY: 1895,, and Eric Sohneider, "Johann

See

Heinrich von Thiinen, Econometrica, 2tl-12, January,. 1934.
See also the excellent article of Arthur n. Leigh,.
''Von 'l'hune1;1 • s Theory of Distribution

and The Advent of

Marginal Analysis," The Journal of Political EconoPf,
64a48l-502., December;-!946.

-.

:(.
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in whioh there is one large city located precisely in the

center of' a broad. plain consisting ot land.of' equal tertil:ity.
The plain is traversed neither.·by oanal nor by. navigable
river, and all transportation ifJ bymeana ot. horse-drawn
'

wagon.

'

'

There is no city or town other than the one at

the center,. nnd the state itl completely separated tram

the rest of the world by a great desert which surrounds
the _plain •.
Having stated hie oonditione, von Thunen ·proceeds to

an examination of the· elements which go to rnake up the price

·ot grain. Re draws on hie practical experience ae owner
of a great estate in Mecklenburg tor the tacts and figures
necessary to his discussion. Re begins with an extensive
consideration ot the e.treots ot transportation costs on
the prioee which may be. received .tor grain at varying

distanoes trom the central market, prooeeda t~ a consideration ot the relationship between grain pr:l.06$

rent.

and land.

and finally analyses production costs in detail.

ho

·fundamental principles emerge trom. his detailed arithmetical
treatment.
(l)

The. vahte of'. grain on an e,state. diminishes ~s
the distanoewhioh separates the estate from
the market inoreases.

(2)

A part .of the, oosta,

ot production of grain 'is

proportional .to the area of land cultivated and
another part is proportional to the size of the orops.

187

Von

1'hunen

admits that his arithmetical analysis,

based on £igurea taken tromthe.Mecklenbm,-g estate. doea
not necessarily f'it all possible situations. A more general
analysi$ can be made, however,. in algebraic terms,:and the

results obtained in this

way can be used in any particular

case simply by substituting in the equations th& applicable

figures.

He then proceeds to derive a formula which .,fill

represent generally tbe price of a grain.

•tet the product in grain box, the gross revenue

ax

be

thalers, the cost

or

seed be b thalers

ot preparing the ground tor scr.v:Lng

ba

and

the cost.a

a thalers • Lot there

be between the groas revenue and the expenses which are

proport:lonal to the size of the crop e. ratio r-epresented by

1

i

q.. where q is always a. fraction. because the proportional

expenses can never absorb the ·whole crop.

Sinoe l

I

q :

ax a aqx. it follows that the propQrtional expenses are,
equal to aqx thalers.

Certain costs will have to be met

by money pa;ymenta and that part of the expense which must

be paid in money is represented by p.

The part of the

expense to be pa.id tn grain is represented by l - p, where

pis a traction.

Finally, th~ value ot eye on the estate

is equal to h thalers.

hold.

The followingrelationshipa then
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·i . ·soh.ettelir ot -.~

' . ' ..·l•••)·

_The expen1tes ot;;pfeparati_on

ot ·ry~: :ti._::JoJ;halers

~he expenses _proportional to th~ size

The'

;P>0 -':_ :~~h~ti~;is

_== -_ •·~·1

_or ihe

CJ!".op

).and -re~t ;is then .equal to
.

-

•.:.

It the land rent· be,aaeumed· equal·- to

o,.· then

(!!h. --· b • (1-~)o -~- (l.;.p)aqxl~• p(aqxtcl •thlr~h
_·_. .

Consoqu~ntl;y.

and 1 ·sohettel ·:_

ax

·h;e(aqx. • ·.o)
b - {l•p)(aqx.c)

thl_:r.

159

~r

."The,
ai?ll
.
:
.

'

this
algebraic- opere.tio1{htts been to
..
'

'

,,

ascertain what may be the influence 0£ greater or lesser
,

p,:ooduotion

,

on the price

assumed equal to zoro.

ot·grain,.'.the land rent being
In the formula just given~ -hO\Yever.

:a: appears in both the numerator and the denOlllinator. For_

of_ increases

the purpose of observing the erreot on price

or decreases in the quantity of grain it Will be more
convenient to write

=-:X-P""!_b_ _ _ _, -

the price of l scheffel

- (1-p}

"Suppose now aqx • o •
likewise inorea.sGs.

Then x :
,

SJ when z increases x

z-o • - Putting this new
aq
-

expression for x in the immediately'preceding equation
we have

hp
az - ao • baq _ (l-p)
aqz

-

-

hp

t

aq

Now ao "' ba9, will always become_ smaller as Z increases;
2.

as the nei;ative-- pnrt . of the denominator decreases the whole
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denominator inoreases.

But as x and z increase together,

when x inorea.ses the denominator·becomes lcrter while the
numerator does not ohange.
which expresses the value

It follows that the fraction

or the

px-ice

or rye becomes

smaller and smaller' as x increaseo and larger and, larger

as

X deoreaGGSJ the smaller X becomes, the greater the

price of rye tends to be.
0

This

reasom.ng coni'irm.a the

ot produotion of grains

is

law that theoost

hlgher e.s the degree ot fertility

of ~he soil is lower.nl
Von Thunen remarks that it would hardly be worth the
trouble

ot proving

so obvious a
.

.

.'

.

principle by: means of

suoh .a detailed caloulation. were it not that he wants to
,

fix "once and for all" the point of view from which he

ie to undertake later sane other researches.

Von Thim.en

must have had his second volume in mind when he wrote this,

tor the remainder of the first volume consists of a lengthy
inductive analysis ot the oosts.ottarmin& under varying
conditions of.culture e.t varying distances.from the central

market.

1.

J. H. von Thunen, Der isolirte Sta.at, Hamhurgi
Perthes, 18261 pp.M-37 •.
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5

Friadri.oh Benedikt Wilhelm Hermann ( 1796•1868)

This is another of the authors on the Jevona list
whom Fisher did not think worth retaining.

There are

two brief passages in which a mathematical notation appears,
nnd these are reported

h~re

for the sake of oompleteness.

The slightly mathematical sections of the work appear
in Chapter IV.
prioe

or

In considering the determination of the

a good the author examines the forces which operate

on the buyers• side and those which operate on the sellerst
side.

It is cost which influences supply and costs must

be considered solely from the point ot view or the enter-

priser. To start any business, one must have oapital, and
this may be subdivided into fixed capital ( invested in

plant) and money capital• which is used to pay for materials.
labor, storage, and the like.

It is the !\motion of the

enterpriser to com.bins all capital in the best·possible

,my to produce a product. Into the product goes circulating
or fluid capital which includes that part of fixed capital
used up in production.

In other words, dopreoia~ion on

fixed capital is a part

or

the capi tnl which "presents

itself" in the final product.

The entire value of the
-,,.
fluid capital contained in the product must be included in
its price •

• ,.

Friedrich 13.

w.

Herman, Staatswirthsohai'tliche Untersuoh5en, Munohen,. A. Weber'sohen, 1852, Pl?• 80-105.
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One further expense enters into price.

No matter

what particulat torm tl1e' entrep~eneur• s C!lpi tal takes •
,

during any period ~t production the owner or the capital
must do without its use during that.period.. Capital

which is used "£or the good of the buyernis made available
only through some sacrifice on the part of the owner of
the capital.
of cost.

Thus the "use ot capitalu becomes an element.

In brief the total coat of a product is equal

to the stun

or

the capital which "has gone over into the

producttt plus.the going rate for the "usett

or

all oapita.l

in the productive combination.

Let A equal the oirculating or fluid oapital
(including depreciation

or

fixed equipment)

which is contained in the product ..

Let B equal the fixed capital used during production.
Let

ibo equal

the rate paid on an avera~e for the use

ot capital.
The oosts are
A

(A + l3) • l~O •

Sometimes savings in costs oan be effected by

substituting one kind of capital for another in production.
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and it is possible to show algebraically. how this may

·oosts

coma about.

are equal to A •

(A • B) •

P

100

as indicated above.
Let a be a portion of the circulating oapi ta.l {e.g.,.

labor cost}. an outlay on which Will not in the future
recur because new fixed capital B• (perhaps a m&ohine)

is to be substituted for it.

The annual _depreciation., b,

or the 1naohine must be added to the outlay. or the circulating
capital,. and the new costs are

And th9se must be s111allor than the former costs

or
The change, therefore, is advantageous it

or

p

<_ 100 (a-b)
B'+b-a

b

<_ a

(l00•p) ;.B•p
lOOt,p
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or

a ·) b(l00•p) • B1p
100 • p

or

B'

< (a-b) (100,.J>)
p

-

l. Ibid •• PP• 87•88..

l

CHAPTER Vl
TllE ENGLISH MATI!E?Ji\TIOAL WnITERS
l
l?rancia Hutcheson (1691-1746)
I<1runois Hutoheson is mentioned in the Jevona bib-

liog;raphy but was removed from the list by Fisher.
the preface to the second edition

or~

'fheory

In

,2!,. Political

.Eoonomy. Jevons puts Hutcheson in his third category.
with those
"•.. who., without any parade of
llle.thematioal la.ntue.i~e or method,

have nevertheless carefully attempted

to reach precision in their treatment

of quantitative ideast and have thus
been led to a more or less complete
comprehension of the truo theory of
utility ii.nd wee.lth. 0 1
!ie spea.lca of his use

or mathematical

symbols as being

"crude and premature 0 but not absurd and ho comments
that ". • • Hutcheson• s views have not reoei ved the

attention they d.aserve."2

- ___ _- ---- ---- - - ----

In An Essay on tha Nature and Conduct of tho Passions
..,
Ei.ntl Affeotione there is no explicit use of :mathematical.

method and Jovons notes this.

There is., however, a good
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deal

or

language exprescive of quantity in this work.

For example.

n • ., •

tho Moment of Good in

a.--iy

Objeot, is

in a Compound Proportion of the Duration and Intenff&nens"
and 11 'l'he Ratio or the ~$.rd or e.oquirint; or retainint; any
Good must be multiplied into the Moment of the Good; so

also the IIa.,.urd of.' avoidinz any Evil is to 'be multiplied
into the Moment of it., to find its oompnrative value. 0 1

In

nn

symbols.2

earlier work there is an explicit employment of

In tho edition which was obtained f'irnt (5th)

there .was nothing of nmthematics in the seotion cited by

JevonR.

A careful porusal revealed this sta.ter:ient in the

preface which mn.y be
0

or

some interest.

In this • • • edi tior1 thaz-e are .Addi t:Lons

interspersed • • • e.nd noma Mathomatioa.l
Expressions m:e lai't 01.1t., T,hich., upon
Second '1'hou5ht13, a.ppoar' d usolesa and
were disagreaablo to somo readers.u3

I11 the editiont of 1720., however., we £ind one of' the

first knovm attempts ·at symbolic dem~nstration.

Certain propositions or axio:ns are laid dov,n, among
whioh uro the follo,ving.

l.
. 2.

s.

Francis Hutcheson, An Eua.y on the lfoture end Oonduot
of the Puasions r...ndA!'feotions, London: 1728., pp.39-46 •
Fraiicrs H'.utoheson;-An Inquiry into the Original of Our
Ideus 0£ Boo.uty e.:ndVirtue, 3rd ed.-:-Corrected, London:
1729,
186-197., PP• ima:.2a9.
.
Francia Hutoheoon.,·An Inquiry Into the Orir;inal of' Our
Ideas of Beauty andVirtua, 5thed,.';7:ondont l'f6'n; P• xxii •.

PP•

--- - ---- ---·

'
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l1'h.o mor!il lt:lpo:•t!Uloe of any A,,ent,
or thl! !ltmnJiii~. of: RJlb!~~ Good pro1

duo•d by hir.J., is in.a oompouii<.niu.tio•

of his P..enovolenue and' AbII1~je1 or
(by substituting thu initial Icttora

for the florde, as V

•

fto:::&ont

ot

Ooo,i, nndj,l: :Moi::.ont of' l~vil} U :. P.A.. ,. ••

''l3ut UtJ tho natural Gonaequoncei, of
our Actiona nre vnriouo• nooo t~ood to
ourot:1lves and evil to 'the Pui::ilickJ and
oth,u•s ovil to ournalvaa, and good
to th@ Pubi1ckJ or either usotu'i b oth
to ourselvuu und othera,. or pornioious
to both; the entire Spring o:t uood
AotionB i& no1» nl,~ya Ifonovolonoo nlonoJ
Qt° ot Evil, Ualioo Alone; .{'nay. -sedate .
!.t!.\lico iB rarely ro,idd) but in mo1;t
notions wo must look· upun fial.t..love
ae· anotho1· Force. sometimes oonnpirinz
1Tlth Botlevtilouoo, anu aeslntint it.
when w nre exe1 tod by our via-as of
Erivuto lnturont. a.a w~ll u.a ~up,li,o,k
Hood# nnd ~ometiraoe opposin£Sttnevolenoe.
uiiaii' th.e i;ood Antion is aeyway difi'ioult
or painful :tn the Per£'ontuU100, or
detrimGntal in itg consaquen~ea totho
/~gen~.• ln the tormar Cttao. M =. (ll+:a)
x A
ll.'\. "" s.a.1 tw.d thero£oro .l3A :: H
0

• SA

=
:

U ... I,
u

u

and

U- I
= ---·•
A

------------l.

I

:

S x A £rm-a n preooding parairaph.

2. Ibid.• P• 180 and P• 187.
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11his. is scarcely more mathematics than a college

sophomore encounters in a course in introductory logic
and is certainly far removed .from the symbolic logic of

today.

Such a passage does serve to remind us. however.

that the philosopher (e.g., Spinoza}ho.s long made use

of algebrai o and geometric tools whenever he com9s to
deal with quantities in some way related.
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2

Major General. Henr7 µo;ytl ( :1720~1783)

!! Esaal _2! the

Theorz 2:. Menez }>Y Major ·oeneral

lieney Lloyd 1a the earliest work in Englbh listed in
the Fisher bibl1ograpb¥ and the earliest, save
the Jevons list.l Seligman

one. in

raters to Lloycl•a work as

the first attempt in English to apply mathematioa to
.economica •.2

!be author proposes _to make clear to h1a readef~. •

the ditterent effects whiob money baa upon -the "industry,.

Dllml'lera,. and the difterent species ot government estab•
lished among mankind •." ·. lloney or "Univereal llerchandisett

1a a. aouroe ot great benetit to all peoples ot the worid •. '
fbe advantages which aocieties clel'ive

trom. the use ot

money cause them "., •. •. to augment 1ts course, for whioh

reason they introduced the uee ot banks 11 . publio notes,·

etc~nS

!he 11.r~t eight chapters

or

the essay ( 81 pages)

are conc,erned w~th the salutary ei'feota onan economy ol
.

.

.

a plentiful moneta.q lliediUlll in general and of a: public,. ·b~

1., The earlier works listed by Jevone are the two book&
by Francis !futoheson .just•. examined •...

..
Seligman. ~.cit., Eoonomic'.Journal;._ p.1,_852•;:
1,ondont
Money,
Thoo2 2!_
Essar 2!
s •. ~enry Ll.oya,
.
·
· 1171• P• ix.
2.

.:E!·
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in particular. Lloyd argues that the population and
industry of a nation are in "proportiontt to the quantity

ot money in circulation. and that liberty in fUl1' Qountey
le in proportion to the equality ot the circulation,
despotiStll being proportionate to the inequality of the

ciroulation. Luxury. corruption ot manners, and national
,.

povort;y are again in proportion to the inequality of the

ciroU:latlon., whereas the state of the arts· and sciences
~e in ncanpound ro.tio of the quantity ot oiroulation and

liberty."
our interest in this essay begins with Chapter IX.

ttThe price ot any merohandise whatever., is in an inverse
ratio of its quantity• that is. the less there ia ot any
commodity brought to market, the dearer it will be and

vice veraa.
ttiiet us su.pposetha't the whole maH· ot national
productions., whether natural or artitioial,
'be divided into a given number of parts,
and likewise that the money and paper
currenoy be also divided into a given
number of equal parts, so that one or

more of theee correspond to one or
more 0£ those. · The number of the parts
ot money or paper, which are to he
gi.ven in exchange for any comrnodi ty is
what we call. the rtco o:f it.s tromthis
definition it fol owa, that by increasing,
or diminishing the quantity of the
money and paper ourrency (whioh I shall
hereafter denominate by the general term
circulation) or that of the commodities,

1
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the price or ratio between them

will vary,: in proportion to that

increase or diminution, consequently.,·
it is impossible t_o fix it, without
prejudicing· the buyer or. seller. ·

"Though the price ot: any oommod1ty ts
in tact in a comUund ratio, direot as
the quantity•o.t roulation, and
inverse as that of merchandiae, yet

it may be simplified. ·• • •:"1

For exa.mpie,let

o equal the quantity ot

the

circulation

and m the quantity ot merchandise. It p equals price. or

the "proportion between tl1em,u
-

It·

= lO, p
m:l
0

:t

C

m

:

P•

lo, whiohis the same.thing as saying that

t~n portions of circulation w,111 correspond to each portion
of_ M.

It C, 'Which is equal to 10, be multiplied by 10. then
'

C :: 100, M :: l, and p :: 1001 or ten times what it was before-.
Contrariwise, if C be divided by 10 ·we have· C : l,.

p : l_.

a:

l{, ::

1, and

Let M, on the other hand be. multiplied by 10 and

10. M :i 10. and p:

l.,,

that, ls,, "Qne part onlyot o

corresponds to M,. whose•vaiue ia diminished in proportion as
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its quantity is increasedJ oonsequently. the price of M,
will be in an inverse ratio ot its quantity, oompared With
that of circulation; we shall therefore include all the

variations in the pripe ot Ji,

in th.e two following

tom.•

ulo.rios.ttl·
Let the proportion between :M and C ·be P• and let the .

"augmentation or liiminution"· ot 1,l. be Y.

Then ·the following

equation.a holdt

0

MxY

Some "learned

authors'- have

+=
y

P xl' ..

said the.tit isan

error.. to ·reason that th• price ot,merohandise inareases il1 ·
proportion tt> the increase in circulation. and in proor at·
their point they· cite the. failure of l,lrioes. in; Europe:;to

rise twenty-•told after a twenty-fold
increase 1n
circulation
. .
.
following the ·importation·. ot .treasure from America.

llu:b

this is no argument at all, because these a.uthora have tailed
to consider .the great. increase in trade whioh took place at
the same.· ~ime,

-

1. Ibid., P• 88.
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fhe equatiol18developed .above .are l>asic·to a
discussion of 1nternatiOIU'l metal flows,; .of, equilil:>rium
under bimetallimn» and or. the determination Qf the rate

of: intere1,1t •.
. In~erest is "• • • the pdoe which is given by the
borrower for. the.

U$8

of a. Qertain a~ tor a o,ertain. time •."1

Xt. follows from. ,this detiru.tion. that t,b.e "• •• int.e.i-es:b
will be ~n a ·compound.ratio~ direct as the number ot borrowersJ
and inverse as the number of lendersi. that is. the greater

the number of borrowers. com.pared with that of the l•ndera,

-and

the higher Will be' the rate of interest.· and :'rio·e versa ..

.

It. is plain that .the more money is to be lent,

-the fewer

the borrowers. the lower will be the interest, and the

less money to be lent and the more the borrowers, the higher

Will be the interest• as the quantity of money to be lent
wiil be

ln proportion to that ot

that the rat&

of

the

oirculation; we say ·

interest will be in inverse ratio to the

quantity ot circulation. " 2

------------and
l. The unsophisticated

accurate treatment.of interest

as being the payment tor the use of' borrowed tunds is

typical ot aovontoenth and eighteenth century writers.
They were perfectly aware, too, ot the reasons for
business borrowing.
2. Ibid• PP• 127-128.

-
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- the borrowera

Let 0

- the lenders

Let

B

:

Let 1

:

the oormnon interest

Let Y :

ot mone7

the vuiation in the quantity

to·be'lent1 ·or oiroule.tion.

'!hen· there· are thr.ee'.basic eqliationa

{2l• ,· B

:O :itY

General Lloyd 'gt;,-,sj:._11 to
;:::_ ~:·.,_;

a nUT1tber ~f

. /; ~.-

corollaries
.

.

.

say that "as y is variablett
..

'

be deduood.
.

These/are bf
'

I.

:.

.

'.

: .. :_.,

'

.

,

interest to the moneWy th~or:i.st. but tor the,:pu.~o~~ o,f
•

j.

1

;·.·-~,

f·

•uthor.• B •thodology W$

investigating the

' ·,

... ·:' . ' ;'· :";_.,

ha~e

'i

proceeded

far.enough~
The difficulties
which
Lloyd en.countered
, .
. ·.. .
• .
. '
'

analysis are• ot

cours~.

apparent.

·s_u: hia
;,••:< ':•,i;

r

I have quot~ci ·him

'direot!i
at· s~e le~~- i~ order to convey the;
preo,fse,
'
.
'

'

•,

'..

'

.

·,

,·

terminology
which he''
uses• ·•When he says that the rate ot
,:
:
.
. '.

.

.

.

'

.

'interest
is equal to thenum.ber of.borrowers divided
by
'
.
··.
.

.

..

the nUmber.
of .,..
lenders•
he obvioudy
does
not mean that
at all.
' .
i
..· .
.
.
.,
.
He· is talking about a :relationship between quantitie&ot ·
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money., as is evident when he says that the rate of inte?"est

"will. be in inverse ratio.to· the quantity

of circulation.n

Even though· we read i~to his symbols'his presumed meaning.,

we must take his rules of striotproportionality literally.
tor it is quite apparent from con.text that, say., equation
(3) above means exactly what it says.

It we make allowance

for the fa.at that C and B refer to quantities ot money {not
numbers ot. people)•· then

we .must_ aocept the

statement that

it the quantity ot money in circulation be halved., the
interest rate will be doubled.

Lloyd might have had certain

mental reservations regarding the matter ot strict proportionality,
but they never are made .explicit •.
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Samuel Ge.le (

l

Samuel Gale is nientioned in Selig;man•s article "On
Some Negleoted British Eoonomi~ta. 01
tention

to the

work

Attar oal.ling'.at~

ot Uajo,:, General Henry Ll.oyd, ·Seligman

makes the .following comments.

"A more elaborate effort to apply
mathematics to. eoonomioa, which has
eluded the attention of all writers
on the subject, is the interesting
work by the American, Samuel Gale,
entitled An Essay on the Nature and

PrincipletTot. Publio Credit. The
original•· work, a substantial volume
of two hundred and thiny-f'our pages.
was published anonymously in London
in 1'184, altho~h the preface dated

at Oharlee•TO\lfll,.South Carolina•
in 1782, waa signed by Gale. A
second part, entitled ~ssay·II on

the Nature and Prino:lp es of"'i>'ub!'io
Oredit, appea"rea in the same year
(1784). wi tli a. preface dated st •..
Augustine, East Florida, 1783, and
a third part, w.itb a long title
ot about ·ten lines:, appeared in
1786, not published, but 'printed,
to save the labour or copying the
manua~ript* t The books by Gal•
are by all ..means the most com.pre• .
heuaive ancl detailed exainples or

earlyma.th~tioo-eoonomic literature,
and will repay careful examination. n2

1.

E. R. A. Seligman, "On Some Neglected British Economists,,.

Economic Journal, 13sS52.
2. Idem. Gale may not have been an American. He untiona

'ii"'rong separation ·from his

family in England, and I
received the impression that he might well have intended

to be in this country only temporarily.
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Gale is certainly one or the moat distinguished
eooriomista ot bis time.

the three essays are confined

almost exclusively to matters of publio finance, but

his treatment of monetary theory is indeedworthwhil~.
Bia mathematical analysis, being restricted al.moat

entirely to what

should

W8

tod~y call

the "math8tllatics

of investment,"' is not espeoitilly'important.frQJt·the

.point ot view
odds the

or the

eoonomio theorist. but it is by all

most involved treatllient made prior to the

beginning

ot the nineteenth century.
.

.

'

'

The mathematical

sections of Gal&' s work are found

exolusively in the first easay-.

Since "symbolic" dem•

onstrations.rec'Ul' throughout some 254'po.ges, x·can give
only examples of . his trea:tmont,
but they Will be more
.
:

than sut.t'icient

to

'

c~nver the idea o.f. the author's method.

1lo begins b:,'laying down the
'

;

or.

• primary
simple ·properties
of those kinds.• ot ·debts, ·the consequent· properties· or.effect~ or·whloh
a.re intended to be investigatedJ
tt •; •

· together, o.lso• with the prima~

principles or axioms, \:vhereby

ose
consequent Eropertieaoreffects·are
intended to7ie deduced.

"The debts, then,·intended for the
present subject of inquiry, are auob
(by way or definition) that. the
CAPITAL or PRINCIPAL be not demanded
by the' creditorJ but,. that his demand
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( the whioh he 'shall also be at
liberty to assign., or transfer• at ·
arv time., to ··any othel" person) shall
consist 0£ a certain quantity annuity;
or periodical payment1 either,·
··

1st., Tooontinue

in perpetuity,

or.

until it shall afterwards cease., in
consequence of a valuable oonsidera~
_tion to bEf in future agreed ozu ••or.,

2ndly•. fo continue a certain.definite
term of time, and then to oease1 --or,
3rdly• To continue ( indefinitely as to
titne) until the oapitA.l or principal
be repru.d. ttl
·
·
The three types of annuitiee may be termed, in order.,

perpetual annuities., .determinate annuities; ·and redeemable

a.nnuities

or annuity stocks. .The first two

may be redeemed

( or repurchased) by a tttture agreement w1 th the annuitants J

but in suoh

an

eventuality the annuitant is not·restricted

as to the price whioh he ma-, receive. whereas the ownei'
. ,

of an annuity stock cannot receive more than the nominal
or faceve.lue of.the stook.
lf01f "in all matters

ot

a JIU\thematical nature•
,

1t is

indispensably necessary,· that certain selt-eVident FIRST
I

.

fJRlNOlPLES. ah~uld be admitted,· by. way' ot axioms ( or touncla.-

tiona as it. were) tron1 whence. to proceed • • •• " 2 Gale
.

.

therefore postulat~s the follom.ngt.,

l.

2.

Samuel Galo, An Easar
Public Credit';"London;
Ibid., p •. 14.

the Nature
Prinoiples
1784, PP• 12•13.

2!.
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(1). A time ot peaoe 1'1111 always be followed. by a
time or war and a time or war by a time of
peaoe.
(2)

The expenses of a nation Will be greater in a.
time of war than in a. time of peace.

(3) There shall be a standard ~oney:in the eoononw

in terms of which 811 valuee sh.ill he expressed.

(4)

of all ;oomniodities' in the
economy shall be determined b;r "••.the Dl!1tAND
that there. ahe.ll be tor such commodities
respectively. and the ease or difticul:t7 with

The relative value

which euoh demand may lii'"iupplied~"

(5) Ther& is a quality in money 'Whioh makes it
produotive or a rent. or interest. Since the
demand for money'"'!'sgreater during a. war time
than during a peace. itis postulated that

the interest rate will be higher in time of war

than in time of peaco.

-

"These are the. only principles that are required

as

data., ·and it is presumed that they are' all eo perfectly

obvious as to be admitted Without the remotest hesitatiou.n 1
Gale is now ready' t·o prove certain propositions. it.

is the first one in '1hich we ·aha.ii be primarily interested.
Two alternatives are open to a people oonfronted with the

extraordinary expanses or prosecuting a war.

They can

raise the neoeesary fun.de by taxation "or other contrlbu•
tions" while· the war is ioing on; · or they. can bor~o-n by

,.establishing annuity steaks redeemable at pleasure."
These ·stooks would bear the

rate

of interest current durit1
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the war., but when the war is over the debt will be re-

funded at .the peacetime rate of interest which (it.is
postulated) is always lower than the rate prevailing during

If the latter method. ot finanoing ·the war be

war-time.

chosen, the people Will be.required to.pay into .the t%"easuey
a semi-annual "war~revenue~ which would l:,i;J received
'

or war

the tilne

a period inoluding
;

••

•

over

th& time. of pee.oe.
•

•.,.

•

I

Gale will show tllat under either method. of :f':i.nanoing the

"damages or burthens:" to the people are equal.

And it the

monetary load be the s'ame in. either oaae., then it oan be
shO'Wll that a public d~bt i~ advantageous in a number ot ways.

Two. ot these advantages
are . described
at. the end of the
.
'
.
.

·,·

paesage 'bo be quoted presently •.
We may now pass to a detailed consideration or Gale's.:

proot
.

.

'

of the above proposition
oontemplated
. ... I.oricinally
.
.
'
.

.

paraphrasing this section, but beoause or its complexity X
ha.'N had it photogi-aphed for the conventenoe
I

•

•

•

••

•'

or the
'

reader.
•:

•

Little or no dittiou~ty will be encountered in. reading the
., __

;

,_,-

'.

'

•.

:,

material in the te~ pr91tor •• which closely PIU'.&llels the
.

..

'

'.

:·.

"symbolic0 demonstration.
The algebra is not

at all hard it twoi'o:rmula~ are

recalled
from.
elementary
algebra.
.
.
..
' ..
·.
'

.

'

.

The sum

or

a geometrio

progression containing "n" terms, the tirst term of which
ia "a11 and the ratio of vmich is "r'1, may be written
s ·.:. a - azdl
The present value "A1t
..

,

ot

l • r

~n annuity payment "R't made ttntt

',

years hence is

A

•

R

(l 1 i)ll

[
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III.

Of the damages or burthens fitjlained by the 11iembers of
a jlate in fi1pporting the expences of a war :-ff'hal
incurring a Puhlic Debt is not only the nzoft convenimt method of raifing the mane)', hr,t ( if prgperly
condufled) muft alfa be produflh•e of an aflual
Ja,:ing.

THE firft reflection that prefents itfelf to the

mind from a confideration of the beforementionecl poftulata (in page 14 and g) is tJlis,that although the monies for the expehi:es of a war~
fhould be aflua!ly raifed by taxes or contributions
<luring the time of its continuance; yet neverthelets, the acl:ual damages or burtbens fufi-ained by the
members of the {bee, on account of their concri- ·
but ions to thofe expences, will be, not 011/y the n10nies by chem fo paid or concribuced, but alfo the
intereft thereon; becaufe, they would (at any
given period of time) have been by fo much the
RiCHER, if fuch payments or contributions had
not been required of them, and they had purfued
,
the fame induftry and reconomy.
*. For example,-Let it be fuppofed that out of
a term of twenty years,. a nation fhall have a war
during
SYMBOLIC DEMONSTRATIONS •.

• 1ll:.-lf during any time, or number of half rears r,
in which the rate of the increafe of money by intereftbeR,
.a nation lhall carry on a war at anr half-yearly cxpenceS,
which (aid fum S !hall b:: paid into th:: trcafury at !he ~eginning
·
C4

....
....m

[ 2+ J

[

during the firft eight yc-ars, at an expence of tm
millions per yc-~r, <>r· rather .fi'tJe ,n'l, · ns. per half
year ; which f~'fflFU,.eri
. . 1pp~ the
fervice f!tal_l re"-~ 15 . _ into the t_reafury at
the begmmng·'(>l'•"fattl· iall year :-Let Jt alfo be
foppofed, that the rate of intereft for money in
foch nation (taking it on the average) during the
time of war, be five per cent. per annu1n; and, ( feeing from the 5th poftulatum that the rate of intereft will naturally be hight>r in time of war than
in time of peace) let it be fuppofed alfo, for example fake, that in time of peace it be three and an
half per cent. per annum; and that the. i'!tereft be
payable half-yearly.
.
Now the furn to be expended in this cafe will
be[.. 80,000,000; but the amount thereof, .together with the damages or intereft thereon, will, at
the end of the faid eight years of war be
£. 99,324,050; which, together wirh the interefi:
thereon during the remaining tweh:e years of the
faid twenty, will amount to [.. 150,619,000;
which
ginning of each half ycar,-Then, it is evident that the
expences, with the intert'ft or damagc11 thereon, will 1 lit
the end of each refpeclive half year, be as follows, viz.
Half years - - J , 2 , 3 , 4 , &c. to T
Expencesordamages RS, R"S, R 3 S, R 4 S, &c. to RTS
the furn of which isRS+R•S+R 3S+R4 S+&c. to+R7 S
'\Vhich (per progreffionis naturam) is RT+1 R
equal to - - - - - - - - - - R- xS
-I
2d.-And the faid cxpcnccs, with the intcrdl: or damages thereon, at the end of any farther time t (of peace),
in which the rate of incrcafc by intcreft be r, will of
.courfc:bc
.

-

-

-

-

•• -

•

-

-

RT+rR

-=-x,'S
J<.-,

2

5

1

which of courfe will be the quantity of the da.:
mages or burthens· full:ained at the end of the
twenty years, in cafe the whole of the expences
1hould be fo paid by taxes or contributions during
the continuance of .the war: becaufe (as faid before) the members of the ftate will (at the end of
the faid term) be fo much poorer than they would
have been, if they had purfued the fame induftry
and ceconomy, and thofe taxes or contributions
had not been required of them.
I muft rcqucft that the reader would not be
difcompofed at the apparent extravagance of the
abovementioned amount; becauie, on refiecl:ion,
he will find, that in cafe a ftate 1hall confift of ten
millions of people, this immenfe burthen will be
lefs than ten /ht/lings and three pence a year for each,
both for the payment of the incereft and the
principal.
It could· not indeed be pretended, that if the
war did not happen; or if the expenfes thereof
fuould be otherwife prov id~/ the whole of this
[.. 5,000,000 per ha!fyear would be acl:ually lent
on intere~ ~y its proprietors? or otherwife accu:1~1ulated·10to a CAPITAL :-It 1s however pcrfect:ly
·evident, from that natural defire which is im.
planted in the breafts of men for bettering their
condition, that a confiderable part thereof would
acl:ually be accumulated into a capital :-A part
of it would, it is perfecl:ly clear, be atlua/ly lent
on interefi: :-Another P.art would be employed by:
its proprietor in the ft11l more profitable road of
commerce and induftry :-fo far the capitals of the
members of the fi:ate would evidently be increafed :-And, although a remaining part would
~e expended or confumed by its owners, in t.h~ en) oymcnt of a· more comfortable way of hvmg •

·

yet,

1-1

en
N

[

26

]

[

yet, {uch is the natural and unalterable connection between caufes and ejfetls,. that even this par~
would not b~ Ullworthy of the confideratioq of its
rent or· interefr.-lt _is evident, on the Oighteft 'reflection, that this laO:-mentioned part will pertain
chiefly to the lower orders of the ftare,; and thefe,
by being deprived of it, will naturally caufe a1:
increafe in the number of impotent poor, whereby
the private taxes for their fuppo,rt muft neceJfarily
be increafed; fo that the bu thens of the other
members will be increafed, nd the accumulation
of the capitals of the mem ers of the ftate at Jarge
will confequcntly be ch ed or diminiihed, by fo
much the mo¾e,
as the lower orders of the ftate
Jhall 'be unable
fupport their proportionate
parts •.
; The ftate,
nfidered as a body politic, muft
evidently-be-fc much the poorer alfo, on account
of the .war~· becaufe, the capital, the wealth, or
th~ refources, of a ftate at large,' can certainly be
no 0th.er than the capital, the wealth, o_r the refources, of the feveral members conjointly that
~ompofc fuch ftate.-But the view in which ,the
loffes fuftained by the ftate, confidered as a body
politic,. will perhaps appear moll: ftriking, is, the
loft of the induftry ·of thofe meri1bers who are
carried 'forth to war; the entire Jofs of all thofe
n1embers who fall by the fword; and the confe_quent
. !,¢·9.(;~h_at:progeny which in the natural coi.nfe and
! order. of things would have proceeded from them;
\·by whom the AGRICULTURE, the MANUFACTURES,
\ and the COMMERCE . of the ftate, would be extended, if the direful lcourge of war did_not unhappily. intervene.
.
. .,:Ea~h o~ thefe r~flc:ctions equalJy; f~port the
principle of extending the confideratton; not only

i

tQ

expences
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to the acl:ual
of a war, but alfo ·to the
rent or im~reft thereof: and the more ;hefe re.
flections ihall be contemplated, the more wilJ that
principle be fupported by them.-It is not neceffary however to dwell farther on the reafonablenefs
of it; becaufe, it is prefumed that no one (at lenft.
no one in a commercial country) will hefitate a
moment at the admiffion of. the pojlu!ata in page
14 and 15 ; and thefe being admitted, the confi~
deration of the intercft as well as the actual expences
muft necdfarily folJow.
.'
:
Hence then, if inftead of railing the whole
the money by taxes during the continuance ofthe
war, the fame money ihould be raifcd by incurring a public debt for any part thereof, fuch method of railing the money will be attended with
advantage or difadvantage compared with the farmer
method, (exclufive of matters of convcniency)
according as the amount of fiuh ex-pmces, with the
interrft thereon, at the end of the fame term of
time, computed at the fame rates of intereft, 1ha1l
be leffer or greater than the amount beforemen7
tiont:d.
In order to determine whether the railing of the
money by incurring a public debt for a part
thereof, would be advantageous or~ difadvantageous,
compared with the former method of raifin~-thc
whole by taxes during the continuance ot. the
war, if we afcertain the periodical quantity of a
ftanding revenue to be raifod during the whole of
the aforefaid term of twenty years, which, in its
damages or burth~ns to be fuftained by the members of.the ftate computed according to the abovenientioned rates of interell, ihall be equal to the
burthens or damages beforementioned ; then, fuch
method. of raifing the money will of courfe be

of

adwntag(otts

I-'

m
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U'Uantagtous or difadvantageous, compared with the

former rriethod, according as fuch ftanding revenue fhall be more or lef.c; than fufficient atl11ally to
defray the beforementioned expences and the intereft thereon.
t Now, if a ftanding •u:ar-rrotnue fhould be
eftablifhed (payable half-yearly) durin g the whole
of the aforc:faid term of twenty years, which, together with the intereft thereon durin g the faid
term, computed at the fame rates as before, fhall
be equal to the beforementioned damages or burthens (viz. £.15 0,i19 ,ooo -fee page 24) fuch
ftanding
SYMB OLIC DEMO NSTR ATION S

continutdfrom p. 24.
whole cxpen
8 per half year by taxes durin g the aforefaid time T,ces
certain revenue or half-yearly fum s fhould be raileda
durin g the whole time T +I; then, the damages or
thens fuRained by the members of the ftate duringburthe
part 'I (of the time T +1) in which the rate of increa
by intercft: be R, will be as follows, half-yearly, viz, fe
Half years - - 1, 2 , 3 , 4 , &c. to T
Dama gcsor burth ens s, Rs, R~s, R's, &c. to RT-i
xs
the Cum ofwhichi,5 s+Rs +R~s +R's +&c. to+R T- 1
xs

' t 3d,-N ow, if inRead of railing the

Whic h (per progrefiionis natura m) is equal to R-r I
xs
R-1
4th.- Whic h faid damages or burthens, at the end
the farther part I of the faid time T +t, in which the of
rate
of increafe by interefi: be r, will become - RT 1
xr's
R-1
5th.- And the damages or burthens fuRained by
members of the fiate from the continuance of the the
revenue s during the faid farther part I of the time Tfaid
+1
,
t
will (by the {amc progrcfilonal feries as N° 3) be
xs

r-:-•
r-I

6th,

[ 29 1
ftanding war-revenue will be the half-yearly fum

. ,of f...2,557,200.
·
.
"- In this cafe it is evident that a debt
m.uft be incurre

d durin g the war :-An d feeing that this.revenue comes into the treafury at the tnd of each
half year, whereas it is neceffary that the money
for the fervice of the war fhould_(according to ~~c.
former fuppofition) be lodged m the trcafury at
the beginning of each half year, the debt muft confequently grow from the beginning, by· an· halfyearly quan tity equal to the difference between
the

...

6th,-W heref ore the damages or burthens fullain
ed
from the _faid revenue s durin g the whole time
T +t

.
will be

-

.

•

-

-

-

.

01t(w h1cb 1sall thefa me)

-

r'-1

R'!-1

-xr 's+r-1
-xs ·
R-1

-

R'!_x , r~r
x r +r-1
-xs
R-1

7th.- Henc e then, it being required that the revenu
s {ball be fuch, as that the damages C>r burthens thereoe
f
during the whole time T +t, fuall be equal to the
damages or burthens fuftained duri_ng the fame time
T +1
by raifing the half-yearly furn S during the timeT
, we
{ball have (per N° 2. R'!.... 1 , r~r
R'!.:±!
.R
x r + - x s = - R xr'S
P, 24 ) - - - - R-1
r-1

8th.- And hence -

-

-

-

s=

-1

RT+, R

.

-=xrS
R-1

·

t
RT- t ,-' r-I
x
+R-1
r-1

gth.- And, feeing that the revenue I does not come
into the treafury till the end of the half year, wherea
s it
is necelfary {according to N• 1, page 23) that S
lhould
be brought into the treafury at the beginning of the
half
year,

I-'

0)
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tfie-f,alf*ariy ·exp~c~ of the war,. and the prefen~ wQr~h of the. half-y.carly war-revenue.
· ·lfl.h.erefore, from .i:h~ half-yearly
cJcpettces of the war·· '.:. - . - . :- · £, 5,0001 000
we''fubtracl: the prefcint ·wofth 'of ·
(l.1.,5s7,200) the revenue payable
a_~·t~c_end ?i the half-rear, -viz. - . 2,494,830

...

,_,/

----

.·,

-:T~elrcmainder wiH be the half.
yearly quantity by which (includirrg
.
tfie-'miercft thereon) the debcwfll .
2,505,170
grow during the war • - - -1 he. amounc of which at the end of the eight
)JC~s.,of war, will be the quantity of debt in-

'i~rr.cd~ ..viz. J;, 49,764,700.
' .
'

·

·

OR

ytar• 1tdcb_t (which let be called D) mufi: confequently
be incurred, growing -from the beginning, by the half.
h db •
h r
SR-1
I
•
••
yearly_quant1ty-S-- ;,;.=---; .w ere1ore, t e e t m.

K.

R

currtd ;at the c:rld of'eai:h refpeclivc half year, will be as
·
follows; 'Yiz.
Hair fl!US- - 1 ... :,. , 3 . , &e. to T
ln~rcfafe' cif the debt si:';, ~X R, ,ra:; x R~, &c. t o ~ x RT-r
0£ which. at the end of the time T, (by the
T,hc:,
·R-r ---.;,
.
.... ·,. ·•
fam~ _fcriea aa N° 3, in 28) will be D = R -: x SR-,

wm·

·.·, ·..

p,

lOtb,--Oa. (by rcJuaion)

-

D:

R"+'R R I xS-;

Ttth,-OR (by rcJuclion again, which alfo agrees
with'the Jiffercncc between N° J, in page 24, anJ N° 3,
• in page ·2s, 'and 1hcrcby forms l;I proof or check on the

.
work, viz.)

5

- - • -

R'I 1
--Rr+,R
><.S-R- x,
D= u ""-I

-I

12th.

[
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Oa otherwife---Seeing that .the
whole amount-of the exp1!9ces, with
the intere(t thereon computed to the.··
end of the.war (in page 24)L·js - • .•• £.99,324,050.
·
Whereas, the ftanding war:rl'Ue-·
•
year)
nue (viz.£. 2,557,200 per half
with the intereft thereon, computed
to the end of the war, will amount
only to - ·_ · - - -. - -· . - 49,559;350

--..a.;.'-----

Their difference will of courfe be
..
the quantity o( debt outftanding a~
the end of the war, viz. - ·- - £.49,764,700

• The war being now· ended; and the rate of
intereft for. money falling· ( according to the fore:;
going admiffi6n).to 3-i- per cenC.per aniium; this
debt may: be. converted inco·. redeemable a_nnuity,~
frocks· bearing· the faid r,at'e 'of 3.f per cent,' he:.,.
caufe, if any of the former lenders fuould refofe
to comply_ w.ith. the deer.ea[~ that lhall "il~u,ral~y
take place i.n the rate of inte.reft when the' ex~raordinary demand for money· ceafcs,· other-lenders

.

_ _ _ _

' .!:\Vi_1i

11th.~• Tbe.~ar being endcd;''ahd the ratiof.in~
creafe• by intercf!: falling, according to- the natural _courfe
and'order of thing~, to any lowe.r.rate r, and, theJaid
debt D being accordingly converted 'into a· rcde'ciri:iolc
fiuck of annuities bearing the faid rater, the half-yearly
: . - - . lb<;:"".
intereft thereon will become •
. 13th.-And the remaining part of the half-j·carly revenue s will then become an half-yearly jinldngfuntl;
whereby the· faid Debt D (and of cour(e the ~nrercft
thereon) will be perioJically reduced duriog the time t of
peace;viz • . - - - - - --·- - 1-Dx0
14th.-Which (for contraclion fake) let be put cquaJ
to - - - - • • • • • • - - • - s
15th,

...,

0)

(11
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\Vill naturally be found, whereby the former ones
·may be paid off. . .
.
Hence then, the. half-yearly in870,880
£.
become
will
debt
tc.-eft of the
Which, being fubtracted from the
half-yearly ftanding war-revenue - .2.,557,200
.

The remainder will become an
half'..yearly finking fund_, by which the
debt (and of courfo . the intereft
thereon) will be reduced; viz. ' -

-

£. 1,_686,320

• Now this finking fund will, at the end of the
aforefaid
·
·.,.·15th.-• Now. the periodical quantity. by which this
lin~ing fund s will redeem the debt D during the time t
of peace, will be half-yearly, as follows; viz.
· Half years - 1, 2, 3 , 4 , &c, to t
Redemptions . - s, rs, r's, r 3 s, &c. tor'-~ XS
as
T.he ·fum of 'which (by the fame progreffional feries
t
. .

-

.

.

N~ 3, in page 28) will be .

-

-

-

.

-

~I

xs

: 16tb.-Hence, the debt at the end of the faid time t
.

•

of peace will be -

-

-

-

-

-

-

'

~-I

D- -

r-1

xs

r'~ 1 ·
Which (per N° 13 and 14, in
xr-1
page31)is - - - - =D--xs-D
r-1
Which (per N° 9, ·in page 30) is
RT-I

--

====~~
-:---=~~=
-R'!...1 r':.....1

- - xSR-s xr-,
=-R
r-1 xs-R-1
-1 xSR---RT_ 1 , r'-1
Whic~ (by reduc- RT±!.R
+--xs
- R xr1S-R-xr
tion) 1s - - - =
r-1
-1
-I
·

Which (per N° 7, in page 29) is= 0.
Wherefore,' in this cafo, there can be neither profit
·
nor lofs on account of the debt.
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aforefaid twelve years (or rather·twenty-four half
years) of peace, amount, to £. 49,764,700 the
fame as the debt.-Wherefo re, if this (inking fund
be aaually applied to the redemption of the debt,
the debt will be entirely paid off; and confequently, the members of the ftate will be neither richer
nor poorer, than they would have been, had the
whole expences of the war been raifed by taxes
during the time of its continuance;· admitting the
fame indufl:ry and reconomy to prevail in the 0116
·.
cafe as in the other.
It will hereafter be 1hewn (in the fixth feaion)
that the burthens or damages fuftained by .the
members of the ftate, in confequeqce of taxes,
(admitting them always to be judicioufly laid and
applied) will be much mitigated by the ·effeas of
the additional vigour, which the proper application of them will give to the circulation of money ;
by which (as will hereafter appear) the rate of interdl: will be in a great meafure governed. Bur,
as the rate of intereft .will (according to the fifth
poftulatum, page 15) na~urally be higher in time
of war than in time of peace; and as we are at
prcfent only comparing the tlamages or burthens
that refulc from the one and from the otbtr method
of ~ailing the mon~y, on a fuppo(ition that the rate
of mtereft be pre:..g1vc:n; the effects of thecrac::vu.TJON do not immediately appertain ~o our prefent
comparifon ; and therefore nc:ed not at. prefent be
brought under confideration. -lt muft however be
perfectly obvious, on the leaft ffrious rdlccrio~,.
that the more <"qual the taxes fhall be in war and 10.
peace, the more regular, uniform, and fteady, will
be the circulation of money; and from thence, the
value of other property will be the more regular,
unifotm, and fteady alfo; which is certainly a
very
.D
·
I-'

0)
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very great argument in f:wour of a public dtbr1
even if there were no other arguments in its favour: l,ut there an: llill many otha arguments in
favour of a public debt.
• It muf:: be obfervc<l, in the: foregoing cafe1
that the whole: of the: hefor\."mcntione<l llanding
tuizr-rc'.JCiiUr!, viz. /~.2,557,2.00 will be:: 'on hand ac
the end of the twcnty-fomth half year of peace; a
part of which, viz. £.2,513,220 would dear off
the debt; and the other pare, viz. £. 43,980 pays
the
17th,-• But, it mufi be obferved, that ~per definition, page 13) the capital not being demandable, the Jail
half-year's produce of the finking- fund, viz. r'- 1 9
may be applied to the fcrvice of the new war, and the
intc:rdl to be paid thereon, wil1, in fuch cafe, be only
according to the rate r, as in time of peace; viz. the
half-year) y fum of - - - - - - ,.:--, X s x
18th.-Whc_reas, if there had 'b::en no debt, this fum
inuft have been attended with the increafed rate R, oc.
cafioned by the extraordinary demand for money, which
-WOU}dbetheha!f-rcarlyfumof - - rI - I xsxl<-l
19th.-\Vhercfore, the debt will be productive of an
actual half-ylarly favin.-; of - - ,.i-s x s x R-r
. :ioth.-The prefent worth of whkh at the beginning
of the half year• ( at which time the money S for the fervice of the war, is prc-fuppofe,l to be required in the

.

~rcafury, per N°

I,

.

.

pa~c 24; ;s

-

-

,.r-'xsx~
R

· :uft.-Hence then, the felf-fame rcv::1focs which wiH
be equal cn!y to the hurthrns fu{bi11cd hv fupportino- a
war for any time T ou~ of 'l'+_t,_ at any ·exp(c'nce S per
half yrnr, where then: 1s no public debt; will be fuffic:ient, where there is a pul>lic debt, to fupport a
war for the fdf-f,1111c tina:, at an half-yearly ex-

.
pence of

-

-

- - - - -
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the half-year's inter& ther~of :-It mull: alfo be
obfcrvt'd, that as the CA PIT AL of annu;ty-florks
( per definitions in page J 3) is not demandable by
the creditors, government can retain the aforefaid
furn of£. 2,513,220; and apply it to the fervice of
the new war, now (by the foppofition) com.
mencing; in which cafo, the intereft to be paid
thereon will be only at the rate of 3¾ per cent. per
annum, viz. the beforemencione'd half-yearly fum
of _· .{.43,980
Whereas, if there had been no debt,
it mult have been attended with -the
increafed rate of intereft occafioned by
the extraordinary demand for money,
which (admitting it• :is before to be
5 per cent. per annuii1) would be the
half-yearly furn of
62,830
Wherefore, the debt will be productive of an acl:ual half-yearly faving of -

£.

18,850

The prefcnt worth of which at the beginning of
the half year ( at which time the moni:y is pre•
fuppofrd to be required co be lodged in the treafury ), is£. 1 S,39b.
Hence then, the fdf-famc.- revenue (or burthen)
that muft be foll:ained by the members of the
ftate, in fupporting a war of the btforemencioned
time, at an exprnce of [..5,boo,oco pt'r half year,
or £.10,000,000 per year, where cht·re is no.pu,blic debt; will fupport a war for the fame time, .at
an expcnce of £.5,oJ 8,390 per ha!f year, ~r
£.10,036,780 per year, where there is a public
debr.

r'- 1 x~x~
R

S + - - - -·--

m
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A ·further comment may be me.de regarding Gale's

work~ ·His monetary theory, though developed without
the· use '~t algebraic symbols, ·indicates

a clear idea or

the functional
relationships existing
between the various:. :
.
.
.
.

'

.

'

'qitantitiea •which af£eot the value of money.

·.He :disting~shes

between that 'part ot' the 9iroul~tion which is ~~ilabie
to be lent .and that

part which is not, and. he shows haw

the two pa~s vary· relative to eaoh other as the interest.

rat·e variea •. lie explains tha concept

ot monetary velocity,

and is the first writer m.omihave encountered to use
that precise term.

Oddly., though, he never extends the use of his
algebraic analysis.· "The oompara.tive value of money, will

not be inversely,. in a simple ratio,, as the quantity ot
circulating money in any nation; but, . as .t.ho PRODUCT of the
multiplication

ot the

quantity. 'by the force or velocity·

ot the circulation. invt,rsely.ul, :Momentarily we expect.
such. a statement to bit .tttransla.ted, 11 but Gale's ooncepti'on
.

o.t the proper

.

use or
\

..

-

'

mathematical methodology does not
.

include this extonsioli~

1. Ibid., P• 144.

'•,••

.
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In his article "On Some Neglected British Economists."
E. R. A. Seligman citos this anonymous writer as the man 'Who
first took exception to the Bioardian labor theoey ot value.
Rs also says of him. that ttrt is worthy or note that he • • •

gives a mathematical treatment of the incidence of taxation

on land-•With one exception the earliest attempt made in
England to apply mathematics to eoonomios.nl A serious
attempt has been made. with no success. to discover who E. R.
may have been.
This Essai

Eoonem,.

some General Prinoi]?les 2!_ Political

Taxes upon R,!! Produce.~~ Oomnute.tion o,! Tithes

should be ot interest to the general student of the hietor;y
of economic thought.

The views expressed are so enlightened

relative to the ones prevalent in 1822 that there is a
temptation to set down his thoughts too fully.

Since the

mathematical sections are extensive_ only those remarks
absolutely essential to the argument are reported.

1.

Seligman; ~•2!::.• • P• 352. The earlier attempt to
whioh Seligman refers is that or Uajor General
Heney Lloyd., As Seligman turthur ·points out •.
neitherJevons nor Fisher. has included this -writer in
his bibliograpey.:
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In his preface; the author says that he has
attempted n••• to discover how tar that style ot reason•
t

,,,

ing,. whioh has hitherto been confined to the strioter
ecienoes.

may

be safely applied to some of the pd.nciplea

·and some of the conclusi6ns of Po~~ioal. :Economy. ttl This· '

does' not appe~ 'during the· fir~-ti ha.it
is devoted largely to a refutation ot "

"style ·01' reasoning"
of the

essay.

which

Rioardian•value

.·,,t;

theory.

Notwithstanding thehigh'authority

·ot Ricardo, E. R. · thinks
"• • • that the real arid permanent
exchangeable value of a commodity is
not·dependent immediate1y·e1ther on
the quantity of labour which is
condensed in it. or on the quantity of
labour which is condensed in the object.
given tor it. Exchangeable value-of
a oommodity depends upon the relation
:.which the demand .tor it· bears to the ·
quantity in llhioh it can be supplied.
Coimnoditiesare not sold because they
are produced._ but because they are ...
· demanded. •. • • The quantity ·ot labour
only affects thEt value as it atteota.
the •supply• n2 ·. ·.

'l'he term. demand
•••· • ~- may be em.ployed either as a
measure of. the quantity of !i-oduce . ..
-which would be purohasea7 i the price '
remained the same. or of the whole sum
which. persons !!! wilUD.fa !2 expend!!
purchase o,!
produce rather
than diminish.their consumption, 11'

An t3sa;c 2!. Some .General Principles !!!,. Political Boon~•
. on axes ipon
i5roduce.
,.2 bommutation 2£. Tithes,
London,. 822. p. v.
·

1.

E. Ru

2.

-

Ibid., W• 'l-8. - . . .
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the prio~ rises •. or with ttn actual
,
increase . or consump~oni 11' the prioe ,
falls. Mr. Say lays it down aa a: rule_.
that •tht:i value ot every'oommodity rises
always in .a direc;t ratio to the demand.
ond in an inverse ratio to the· supply. 1
This. however, ·is not correct. ,it the
,vord . demand be .employed ii:i' the former of
~,s two senses; £or though the 1,>rioe . ma.y
depend upon the demand, it will not be
proportional to the demand •.••.•.~l
·But ii' the. word. demand is used in the. latter of the two

senses indica~ed_ above, the Mr., Say• s principle is correct.
It, that is:' ,"•. • • we employ. the term demand to signify

the

.2 actually expended

~n the

purchase or any OOlllllOdity,

or the quantity ot exchangeable
commodities really given for
·:•
,

'

1t, we may say correctly
that when the supply. is· constant.,
,,
'

.

'

'

.

.

'

'

the.price varies as the.demand. •••when the demand and supply
both vary., _the prl,oe Will vary_ a,s the demand directly, and
the supply

inverseii."2

.Passing, over ;th:e interesting argument on wages and on

the inoiden~e ,of taxes upon raw produce, we proceed to the
section
'Whioh contains
the mathematical
analysis of the effects
.
.
.
.
.
.

,

;

\

'

.

of a commutation .of tithes.

l.. Ibid., P• 12. Thi, italics are mine.
.
2. Xbid •• PP ... 18-19. The italics e.re mi'ne. l have telt it
iieo'ossary to quote the above .passages at .some length
because a familiarity with the author's concept. of demand
1a neaeseary to· ,ail J.mderstandiilg · ot the argument which

follows.
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The Ohur~h ()f England clergy at that time· was supported
by a levy
•

ot Qn~.;.tenth ·on the produce' of land.:
.

·,

r,

•

'

'

.

•

•

"The ~aument of: tithe ie grat:i.ng and
vexatious to the farmert it is· a cause
or.trequentquarrele between the:par•··
ishionors and ·their ·rector, /who. genora.lly
is ·obliged to sacrifice his income to

his desire·of being·respected, by consenting to receive tar•less than h~

might justly olaim:.ttl'

.

·

And the farmers~ too,. a.re likely to be prejudiced ago.inst

the dootrine or one who tt.,. .·is the consumer of. one-tenth
of' the hard ea.r-ned' :reward of their labour."2 Further
.

.

arguments against tithes may be advm:iced on moral and·

politioe.l grounds. ~nd the autllor fee1s that\ 1£ the expedienoy

the arises as
be proved,. the· question
of' their commu~atJ.on
, .
.. ·
.
.

to

who ought

. ._

•'"

.·

:

to .b.8ar the .expense· of. oommu:tation.

Should· ·

the proprietor otland pay it-.or should the oonsumar,.or
should both?· He dieagreea with the judgment.:ot' Ricardo that

the consumer pe.ys·tl!,e tithe and·there£ore ought to bear the
charges of commutation~
to show

Using an· abstract method, he proposes

in. what proportion the landowner might

benefH; by

oommutation.

"Suppose. then,. . the. whole ti theable soil or Grea.t
Bi'itain :~o consi~t of classes

o,t

such degrees ot tert,ility

that each., •with the same labour•. would p~oduoe

l. Ibid., P• 43.

2.

-

idem.

one

twenty•fii'th
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lese than the class iminedia.tely above· 1t. Suppose that

exactly the same lil&ntity ot each claes is appropriated to
'

'

the growth t>f oorn• and that the state ot a.grioulture is
such. that six ot these olasses

·are so

cultivated.· Also let

there be the same mnnber {say N) acres ·ot ea.oh class. and

let p be the produce per acre otthe richest of" these classes.
'

·.··

·:

','

·,

',

then the mole· quantity produced (Q) will be represented
by the following equation.·

Q :

Np {1 + (l.;,. .!.;) + (,1
26

.!.)
25

(l .;. ~~-) fo (1 ·;,. ~)
.

~D

+ (l~..2..)]
2ij J
.

~e
ti. the
being
_removed_,
poorer land ,i,s oulti,·,
,rated
until the -.
:
.
.
.
. .
'

'

'

.

poorest land i~ the next year ~ll bear .nine-tenths ,fp(l• ~). 2

Thia

equals:* Np, and ther~fore ~he poo~s~ grade: ot lflhd

P•

1 •. . Ibid.•
57. .
.
.
2. tfpon the rem.oval ,of the tithe, .assuming .that costs ·remain

the same. the producers get the full amount ot their -

. produce. They will ,then. proceacl to cultivate ,poorer ·.
. land until. the yield at the margin is the eam.e as before.

vii.#:.!. Np(l •
10

.!.).

.2D

1'14

Consequently

It

two additional grades ·ot land will be added.

·be the qu.anti ty ·produced in the next yeari.

As a result or the increase of

supply, the

d~IDand

(that ie,. th$ total sum expended) is affected.·. Ea.ter-11

consume more f'ood_ but they do noi; spend as much tor it~l
In this sense ·demand diminishes.

~or the sake of making 'a

cal'oulation,. the a.tibhor assumes "• •• what w.i.lf not be·

considered as an improbable oocurrerioe, · that the dimi~ution
is au:oh that the new demand is to the tor.mer demand as
:

344 to 4os.n2

I

·I

Such pri(ie varies directly with demand and

inversely with supply

the pr1ol9 after oommuta.tion. :

the price before.oomm.utation

344

_17_2_-_.
405

m

Sinoe _the price ia now two-thirds what it :was "•• • • the

·proprietors c,£ the first,. aeoond., 'third, fourth,. fitth, and
'

sixth olasaea ot -land Will gain two--thirds or the for.mer value
'

le ?he author, like many of hie cont$11lporaries, had_ a good ·
2..

practical idea. 0£ elasticity of deiAaJ1d, .especially. as
it
be 'reflected in total receipts. ,
.
Ibid., P• 68.

-

may
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of the tithe of these lands respectively.nl He then oonoludes
"

'

'

•

•

'

I

·•.::·,

•

•

that
". • •. these proprl.etor,s,. the tirf.'!t year.
at least, .after tbe abolition~ ·oug,ht to
contribute.towards a.commutatio11 two-thirds
of the value ot their reapeotive tithes,
leaVing the consume re to pay the remaiµdor •.
By- this· arrangement~ the consumers .will· be
considerabl!3 gainers J for. they ·. save one~
third the price ot the whole tithea.ble •. ·
. produce, and they are required to contri•
. but· only one•third ot 'the price of one• ··
tenth o!' that .produce, that ie, one· one•
thirtieth of the whole. Their gain, .
therefore, is to their .contribution in the
ratio of ten to ,one. $'he· proprietors also,
.;inasmuch as they are likeWise consumers,.
'Will participate in this benafit."2 ·
. Admitting 'that the above reaults

may not be accurate if

in England,··1t

applied to· actual oondit:l.ona ·

been shown that it ls possible to

&rl'iVe

has nevertheless

at' an ttaoourat~ and

arith;.;metioal" reault it proper data ar~ given. Now the
author prooeeds.to e. general formula by

which nuol:l·caloulationa.

can always be made.

·Leta : the quantity of titheable produce in general.
not subject to tithe.

l. Ibid•• P• 59.

2.

lTthe oonaume~ saves one-third the _price of the titheable
produce and yet oontributea only one-third the prioe of

one-tenth of the produoe, ,tould not. the landlord. 'While

retaining _two-thirds of the remitted tithe, lose a _great
deal in total' revenue by a. reduction in price of l/3, it
we assume (with B. R.) elasticity of demand to be less than
one1 The argument is apparently f'aulty at this point.,

but we are interest~d primarily in the methodology-.

·
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Let Q . :.

the amount of. ti theabl&
produce
grown
in
.
. .
.
'

the year t>f c'ommutation~ · Q.l• Q2.,

:

'.

·

'

;·

'la• • • •

-

.

I

I

'

,,

are amounts grown in· years subsequent to oommutation11

Let D• D1•· n2•

\i.; »x-; ancl .P,

P1, P3; • • / Pr be

respectively·•the demandt and the prices oorretsponding
,

l

. ~-

'

to Q• Ql•· Q2._ • •

-~•-

Let the differenoe in the .tertility or.the several classes

of

soil be ·s~ch that

each

olass, with the same iabour,. produoea

1/ntb less tha.n' the ola.~s immedi~tely above i1t.
Let Ni, rt2• • •• • llm

be _the number ~f-aores of each claa•

ot titheabie land used to gr~·titheable

produce.

·L&t p ·equal the produce or the best gr~de of land and · ·

let mth grade of land be the poorest in cultivation in the.
year ot commutation.
Sinoe p~ioe

- -p

or·

r

:

A

demand

' \ supply

Dr

T

D

Q·

p • .;._DrCl.
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it

(~.:1~,- l?r

Uso
Q

o

..

p [

HJ. ..,.•tlt\if.

• · DrQ
DQ,.·

¼rt•~ (1 - ¾> ..:•>. ... 11,,i Ji~ •;l;>J

Atter tithes are c~t•d :

·~· • ·qf, p {~Wf~f'f':~ '- ~. (l ;.. ~=~Lt;/;,h,.*(~.;.m~•~)J

or

:\1f the: landlord, (ot~ ·;~ay~· ~be ·~··•

Let Ch be' the ·~~~ 0

to .

':class) whose. contrib~tio~':to
•aommutation·
we wish
•asoertatn
•..
.
-·
,. : .. .-..
.
:::•
.

'

.

i.nd ·.iet .Pl brf

.

the

.

'

,

P,~ice;af.*i~h.-~~ . grun.-w1~i: seii.,:

the additi~i moJ:\~~~- ,o~:

l,.

.

i;roprt~or 1:1

See footnote 2, ·p. 173 or this section.

·.

then
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It; the gain of .this: proprietor _were to continue 1ihe ··
same in all succeeding ·years,. it would be easy indeed to
compute the amount or his oontributionJ he. would simply give
the present value

ot nn

annuity equal to. this gaitt.\ But DJ.

and l?1• the naTr demand and prioe • aro ·. insufficient

to

make

proi'ite.ble the continued cultivation of land which produces
only l/10 the crop of the . mth class• land will b& thrown
out 0£ cultivatioii. arid " •••. the poorest soil now oultivated
will be such the produce of. Whioh. at the·:prioe

.Pi•· will

sell tor the same sum as nine•tentbs the produce 0£ an equal
quantity of the mth olaBs sold tor

at

quantity to produce .a certain sum

A ··. 1 · ,
\{ price

..

equivalent quantity
per acre

:. the equivalent quantity . :'

the price P.

Mc»v the

f<r •ij_ ~. P(l- m;1r

Hence. the landlord's gain in produce will.be
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'lhe price at which o2 will .be sold, ·. P2

»2Q
.-.............

And, generally.- in.. the rth year the value

ot the landlord's

DQ2

gain will be

• Gr

Therefore. the· landlord' e whole• gain, estimated in
mqney, will 1>e the present value of the aeries,

Now in order to compute the e.dditional rent which the

upon.the abolition of tithes, we
the »• a, n 1 s, m's, and D• a ;may be.

landlord would receive
simply to know what

.

haff
Th~

,"

different soils of whioh Great Brite.in consists, and of the.
quu.ntity of each kind which is or may be cultivated.
oonneXi on ot demand with produce, or the Yal ue ot the

The
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quantities Di. t 2., etc •• may be ascertained by, examining

tables ot the produce or .ootiaumption of uny past yes.re,

and·ootnparirig these with tite'oomsponding population and

in the value of ~one;n tor

prices. allmug tor the change
we

may presume that tlie value or

D will. in future. be

proportional to itJ average value £or the pa.st. ·Thus.,

I'

think, it baa been proved, that. ;J.n all possible oases., the

--

landlord's contribution is. a tunotion
ot quantities whose
.
.
.

. •:~

.

.

.

.

'

;

.

value may be ascertained before the syste~ ot oomm.ute.tion ia
carried ·1nto effect. ~•l ·
E.

n.

goes on'

to

say that he has a.voided.·. suggesting

he is ·1ed to

practical plans tor commutation., although

believe that hie speculation might serve as a guide when it·
comes to .practical -legislation.' Th9'. results of work of this
.sort mAY' seldom have too definite .a i'or:m., but he feels that

perhaps "an artifioial science might be formed. which
should promote the practical disoovery ot political: truth.
We
might reason strictly ,from ;definitions,. and upon hypotheses
.
.

.

'

.

framed, aa neai.-ly as our knowlodga will permit• like what we
:

•

'

•

•

"

,·

,

•

•

'•

''

hav~ reason to believe is _the actual state. ot things.
might subatituts proportions

1.

j

We

to~ dependenoie_s, and .migh~ obtain

!bid • ., P• 66. Tho italics in the. last sentenoo., except
for the word "before." a.re my awn.
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results. ·not indeed entiraly_and li:terally true in practice.
but results to whioh practical truths yet undi.soovared are

probably ana_logous.

This analogy. by directing our exper-

imental inquiries# might be expected to lead to the dis.cov~ey

or •• ·•

practical truths,. . . . . "1

Such a thinker has e.t least gone a part ot the way

toward an economic method which one day would enable political
'

eoonom;y to have some pretensions toward·e.chieving the status

ot a scienoe.

-

''·

l. Ibid., PP• 70-71.
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5

T•. Perron.et Thompson (1783-1869)

Possibly the. most important writer in the English
group is T. Perron.et Thompson.

Instrument

An article

!!!., Exchange, which appears in Volume 1 ot the Westminister
Review, is the ooutribution of importance to the present
study.

It is nominally on monetary theory, and as such it

would hold only a modicum of interest £or the modern reader.

Oddly enough its importance lies in the tact that Thompson
enunciates very olearly in these few pages a principle which
is basic to modern price theory.

Specifically' laid down ia

the idea that it total ·gain is to be maximized, marginal

revenue and marginal cost must be equated.

Thompson even

uses the calculus to make this point, thus becoming the third
writer to employ the calculus in economic analysis and the
second writer to have a clear conception ot the idea of
maximizing a ditferenoe between total gain and total cost.
The article was written ostensibly as oomment on two
articles which had appeared not long previously.
these, ~!!!.!,Means

2£ Arreeti5

Progress

One of

2!,.. National

Calami tz• by Sir John· Sinolai.r had advanced the view that

the quantity of money in the English economy- must be increased
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or the English people would suffer dire economic consequences.
The seoond.

'

Curreno;t: :Stated

'

Question Ooncerni:¥ the ~P,recia.tion

2!.

Examined, by William Uuskisaon~ -lmd taken

the opposing view that the ourrenoy--of a country could·not

to

be depreci~ted Without harmful results

all classes within

the state. , Thompson• s objection to both papers is that- neither
autll~r states in a systematic way the effects lthioh 'alterations

in the quantity ot money may have on th& economy.
'

Thompson begins his analysis with a tiresome and -uninterest'

ing speculation regarding the origin ot money. - He then paiises

to a section on monetary theory- which contains no material
pertinent to our subject.

Iii this section he states· carefully

a concept of the supply of and demand tor-money. and he shows
how. upon the introduction ot gold coins. such coins would ··
at first circulate at.

& · premium

beoause

or theit-

convenience.

how ~entually the supply of such coins would become "complete/•

and· finally how. i"urther injections of auoh money into the~
economy would bring about gradual inflation.
may bring about
he contends
-

11 •

•

•

Such an inflation

an increase. of production.'
.

employment and weal th, . • • • in some particular branches of
trade_ in consequence of the direction given by the government
to the additional ooinsJ but it would ,be balanced by an equal
diminution in some other branches~"l

1. T._ Porronet Thompson, "On the Instrument of Bxohange,"
Westminster Review, 11181,_ April, 1824.
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The section wbioh is of _interest in ,.the present
inquiry: begins· as follow~ t.

"ln a Statewh&rf;).the receipts and
disbursements· of tlie ·.people, had.been

made 9:0.ly. in comm.oditi.es, much troubl~
would be .saved it the g'overnment was .to
tab_rioate paper billets having a certain
value apeoified in' each~ as for instance,
a bushel of wheat, and deliver them
· in its payments in li~u ot the oommod•

.ities speo:i.tiedJ enga.ging.t;o receive
them again for the ·aamo value in dis ..
oha.rge.ot ta?s, .and at.all.times to
return the specified commodities upon
demand. And in consequence of.the
convenience attending the employment ·•
ot. billets ..as the. instrument .of exchange,
a number of them would be neither .
returned in discharge of taxes nor in
demand of pa~ent~ 'And for eveq· . .
billet so retained in circulation, it
is
that the commodity which had
been reoeived when it was issued would
be in the' hand$ of the government.· '
over.andabovethe.reo$ipta,of the taxes
or just reveri.ueJ and that a corresponding·
quantity of some oomrnoditiea which had
been pi"eviotisly anployed aa the instrument·
ot,exohanga would be restored to.their
ordinary usefulness."

clear

Now it might

be expe'ctei that

circulate 'tor a time

such: billets

would

at ~. pi-emium. beo~use ol.' their

ct>nvenienoe, btit as the

~onaid~:rable

number itl.'" circ~lation increased~

they ·wou1d tend toward ~ircul~tion at

par·~ · So long

as the
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government were willing to redeem the billets for one

bushel.or wheat,. their value in.terms of.wheat ooul.d
never rise much above nor tall much below one bushel.,
What would happen it the government were to cease to

pay- 'Wheat upon demand?

It does not i'ollow that the value

of the billets woulddrop·to =eroJ on the contrary. it
the government made the billets legal tender, n ••.• men
would make an attempt to continue the circulation-. and

what they attempted would suoceed."1
The people might not li~e thie. but after same short
period ot uneasiness and agita.tic:m the billets.,would continue

to serve as the instrument of exchange and would circulate
at par so long as no greater number of billets were issued
than were reoei ved in discharge of ·truces in any given• period

ot time., Thompson :reels that it

is as well established as

any eoonomio tact that an.irredeemable paper ourrenoy will

oirculate without deprecir1.tion so long aa it is made legal
tender and so long as the quanti tY of it be not increased
appreoiably •

However. if' the government were to isaue .in

period

or time

given

a. greater number of billets than were received

in that period in discharge of taxes., an increase of paper

-

l. Ibid., P• 184.
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prices would

occur•

i.t'

. "For e~ample,
exclusively. of the ~ e r
oocupied in the disoharge of the taxes,
tour thousand billets ,vere in circulation_ ..
_at any particular instant where _three tho~sand circulating at par would be ·~uffioient,
·;,;;,..the11. the billets would b_e _depreciated by
·one f'ourth', ·or a_ billet purporting to be·
tor a. bushei ,of _wheat would in _tact exo~ge
only for the value of' three quarters J or•
which is the same thing, . the paper pri?es
or commodities would rise by one third."l
The government not haVing kept 'its promise to i-edee~billets
for a bushel

ot wheat, ·other people, are bound to give for

a billet not what the government had said it would give but

what the state of the market allows._
We come to the heart of, the matter when Thompson.

examines in detail the consequences ot a systematic in~rease
of an irredeemable paper currt,noy•. Suppose that the· entire .
m~net~ry medium consists or billets circulating at par.

Suppose
.further that the government continues to issue. say~
. .
.

,

daily, ·a_ number of_ billets somewhat in excess or. the number

returned in discharge
'

or. taxes
.

in this small
period ot time.
.
.

The number authorized by the return o~ taxes is called the.
legitimate·iesue. Any number over end above the legitimate
issue is called the superfluous issue~ and these two taken
together are the actual issue. !he nominal value ot 9.JliY
quantity ot the· paper equals the number of bushels

l. Ibid., P• 185.

or wheat
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actually expressed: upo~ the paper. while the s'ubstantial
value equals the number of bushels· ot wheat.which.at any

moment maY: be actually had in exohange tor a billet •. ,

Assume successive daily issues of billets ~~nstant
in amount but oontaining a superfluous issue. :During the
first day no depreciation is felt., bUt on suaoeSBive days
depreciation takes place.

On any

given day,

"• •• the sum. ot the augmentations
circul.e.ticn would
be equal to the superfluous issue
or one day multiplied by the number
of.' days during'Which the superfluOUB
issues had been carried onJ •-from
'Which. the depreciation may be found.
And what the government WOtlld sub-

to ·the· number in

stantially receive .on the 881118 c:hl.y
in exchange tor the superfluous issue.,
would be expressed: by :the produot ot
itself and or the £raction whioh
expresses the depreciation~ .And what

it would substantially lose on the
same. day by the diminution .ot value
· ot the legitimate part of the issue.
or the paper received tor the.tu:ea
and re-issued., would

be expressed
or

by the nominal.amount
the legitimate
daily issue multiplied by the same

·traction. " 1 ·

The gain of.' the govenment on

·

day is equal to the first

ot the quantities mentioned above minus iiha seoond. In ·.
other words. the governm&nt on an, day gains·by the ·nominal

amount ot superfluous issue minus the actual daily iseu$
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times the traction which e'xpreseea the depreciation.

.

.

.

Whenever the actual daily issue times· .the fraction which·.
expresses the depreciation becomes equal·to the'daily
superfluous issue. marginal ··cost to ·the government equals
marginal revenue. At

this

point furthersuperfluous·issues

avail the government nothing £or·marginal losses ·exceed.
marginal revenue.

As 'lhompson puts it, ". • • if the · ·

superfluous issues were continued after this period.. the

govern:merit would begin to ·1ose; for it would·suffermore
by the dindnution ot '\Vhat it obtained tor the paper reoeived
for the truces, than it would obtain tor the ss,erfluous
,

. ,,

.

iSBue. nl What a familiar ring this la.st atatement has to

the instructor in economic theory who. has attempted to

explain the principle otmaximization'ot gain by a. firm
without the proper mathemati~ill tool. ~ompson goos on

to point out that, if' the superfluous issue were continued,
the goirernment wo~ld eventually begin to incur losses •.
Up to this. point the reasoning may have been diff'ioult .
to tollow.

Note, however,. how the mathematical notation

which follows immediately clear$•UP the matter.
Let A equal the number, of billets,· eaoh nominally equal

to ono bushel ot wheat,. which are, n • • • sufficient
when at par for the whole oirculation including ·
the payment or taxes. "2

-

1. Ibid • ., _P• 187. The italics_are l1\V' own.
2 1'6Id. • P• ·1a1.
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Let b equal the numb~r of billets used ea.ch.day to
pay taxes.

Let •.equal.the daily superf'luous issue.

Let p equal ~Ae.legitimate.issue •
.Let t equal .the number of days in mu.oh there has .been
,•.

;'

•l

.

'

•

.,

•

'

'

.

'

'

a superfluous issue •
.Let a equal. . the traction . w,hich ·expresses
the depreoiation.
.
.

.

.

Now, auppos_ing (1) the daily issues, and (a) the nominal

I,

tax receipts to be uniform. dai.ly:

Simplifying,

st

·. A.-b•st.

Now the bushals
·of wheat
tor theauperfluous
.
.
. reoeived
.
'

.

issue during

any ·small period ·Of time• dt., is equal to

sdt-(sa)dt.

(lnwords, this is the amount gained·in purohas:lng

power by the governllient on account of a daily superfluous issue).
The bushels· of wheat lost on the· remainder of'. the issue is
equal to (pz)dt., The gain (dG) during

aey ·small

period· of

time, dt,. ia
dG

or'

: · s~dt • {s+p) dt•$j

·<n :

---

s.dt . ;. (s+p) ·dt ·~ st

A-b+at

Simplifying.

Integrating this expression an4 correcting it so as to be

'

!

..

.

.

zero when t :ls zero,.
G •

stl?(A-b) Log A-b•st .. pt.
a

. '

A•b

'This latter expression •tii!9s' the total gain of the 'goVEtrmaent

in any time t ex.pres,sed in bushels of wheat. 1 ·

1 .:

olianges :bilve. been made in the niathematioal .
~ota~ion. in !)rd8~'/t;i> ·nmke :this .passage easier_·to read •.• _.··
for example•· ins'tijad,·ot· the' expression· dt 'lhompaon uses'
t. • This :was •still.:. ~th~ common method of ind;loatintf:a
derivative when. ::th·Q!fiPaon was at Cambridge. , . Thomps:on ·
also uses the wo,?"tt,:.~tluerit~ to indioate an<integ.ral.
The. integration\fi:idioated. in. the text. is aa : follows 1:

Some minor

Integrating

0

q
y

,-... 7, s~s.•~~,. :·..• _rA-~
ra2 ,_1og\A~ll)_.]···
.. . . + C
o_

·-- .:~
•...

:

(A•b) i()g (A,.•b) .

··• . ·•a·:-•- . . ,

, , ..•

-· •. •·. . ..... , •..

st.:.s(~~p)[
.!' - .~
log(A~b.,;st)].
·.
- .. s
2
...

·s:~: {J\-~) .·

8

lc,g .(~~b) .·

S•P(A-b)log A~b•st -. pt.
s .

A•b
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Note also Thompson• s. 8tatem ent that ~lhen 1;he deprec iation
I

'

•

'

ia auoh. that ( ~•p)zd t •

ena.••

'

sdt the daily gain will ~e a'b an

,Thia is :the conditi on that dG . =

o.

llere wa have

of course a ditte~ ent.sit uation than ~t of th~ tirm'wh ioh
seeks. in ~e short period , an output at which it me.ximi sea

net revenu e,.tori n this instanc e it is the government
whioh seeks. to

maximize
.

a gain
.

by i'isoal manipu lation
through
.
.
.

.

tirMJe .The. pr:tncip l.~ involve d. however, is precise l:Y. the

same;

it

'

is the nec,ess ary conditi on fof8. maximum G.
'

Thompson goes on to say that when

or when
p

When t is an_y greate r than this there i_s a· loss during a13¥ ·

period dt •. It the deprec iation is carrie d further the·
government inours losses .

Those int~~estecil may set the

integr al given above ;equal to zero in order to see ,hat

net losses begin when

-

•
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The rema.indel" of the article consists of additions
basic
to the.
.

~al;ys;t.'s
'

. .

and of suggestions. tor the practical
'

,f,

'

..

.

.

.

closes -~-with
It
.

Jnonetary system~.
management
. .
.of the .British
.
. .

·.·

'

.

'

'

'

Thompson:. feels that t~tio~)ntist
'tarjing. income. .In b~i,et,
_., .
..
.
.

.

.

.

".

:,

start above the·ola~swhioh performs manual lo.l>Qr'ahd·~n
aboye the class ;whi~h·c_ontains the. lowest

In

\,orkers,
which:

no ca.le. shi>tiJ.d au

ordar:O:t mental.

iuoome. tQX

R~:'s~~e:,~··

be "· P"r••ht!ii;e'

would.,-app;oa~l:i{-~fe ·~ilolo of ~noome: ..

of a certain.· amount

that· there be an

there should be: le;r.,i

·tin~::that .·'.:

:a :proportional tax upon incomes ovor
should.

that amount. Gr-aphi~illii expreBBed *'The scale·.· • •

income e.~d. appr~h to·. sonte ·~aasonable
be . nothing at a·• certain
~.

·•;\\~.

The

mathematio~_:::i,Jtlfr,ession of his idea ia as follows:
•. , • .. I\'~ ,

0

:,

. "'

:th tho ourvo .is
The equation:
.

.

'

.·.

•.

.

'

Y'::A -~!!! •

' . n. . . X
where xis the absoissa. measured from a point
without the curve, a the distance ft-om 'thia ·
point to the vertex of tho .ourve. y the. ordinate.
·.
11 a given line:. and m/n a given fraction.- 'It
\

.

'

x represents the inoome._ a the income at which ·
taxation is to oonmence. m/n the uniform: rate
the ordinate
levied on the exoesa of' x above
y will vary as the percentage which the proposed

a.

1.

-

Ibid •• P• 204•
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scale assigns to the income represented

Or the proportion ot the ordinate
to the given line M. will always be that

by x.

of the numerator to the denominator or the

fraction which expresses the percentage
on the inoome.-•Ii' a line is drawn parallel

to the abscissa at a distance equal to M

times m/n and on the same side of it as the

curve. ·1.:t·will be an asymptote; tor when
xis indefinitely increased. y approaches
to being equal to I( times m/n. nl

In the Jevons bibliography i.s noted a postscript.

to the artiolh~ "On the Instrument of Exchange" which appeared
in an 1830 issue of the Westminster Review.

This postscript

contains some additions and oorrect;ons, only one ot which
is of interest in this paper.

It concerns the remarks on a

just scale ot taxation just quoted, and because it is

one

of only three geometric treatments in the whole of the

material covered I am citing it in full.
"The equation 'bo the curve is y

•

x-a.
M• T

,

-where

xis the absoissamsasured from a point A outside the curve.
a the distance from this point_ to the vertex. y the ordinate.

and Ma given straight line BC drawn from the vertex at
right angles to the axis.

If x represents the ·. whole or ·

actual income. a the income after whioh taxation is to oommence.

-

l. Idem.
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and H the percentage uniformly levied on the excess ot x
above a. y will represent the percentage en the whole income

represented by x.

If through O a straight line is drawn

parallel to the axis• it will be an asymptote to the oune1
£or when xis indefinitely increased, y approaches to being
equal to BO.

C.

4-1-----1-----------,....-=;__------=-

31------+---:::>"""'"------------~

1.------------------------

Figure S
"If

AE, is

divided into equal parts of which AB contains

150» and it BO is divided into five equal parts each of which

represents one percent. and straight lines parallel to AE

are drawn through the points ot division. the perpendicular FG
drawn trom any point F in the line BE will show· the percentage

levied on the whole income represented by AE.

Thus on an income

ot 260 l. the percentage is two per cent, as represented in
the .figure J on one of 500 1-,. it would be three and one-half per-_
oentJ and in like manner in other oases.

As the income becomes

large. the percentage on it 11pproo.ohea to five percent.
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A similar mode

any

other

ot representat ion 'IJJAY be applied to

prop.oeed scale or

system

of variation; the

narrowing or· falling away of' the space included betweenthe
curved line and BE, :,representin g the relief given. to

th~.

~ller inoom.es.ul

l. · T. ~erronet Thomp,son,. }'Postscrip t t«? ·the .Artiole c,n· ~he
Instrument ot·Bitohange," Westminster Review, 12r527•
~a11Uar,y'!"'April, . 1830.
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6

William lVhewell (1794-1866).
William Whewel,l;:

a Oambridg~

siderabie reputatio~ in his day
•

t

''•:

professor. with a coil•

as

a mathematician and
0

philosopher~ is remembered in eoonamios as a result

or three

papers which appeared in 1829. 1831, and 1850.1 Whewell,
like Canard. is frequently mentioned in the literature dealing
With this period~ and has been almost as much maligned as

the French author.

That some of the adverse criticism ot

Whewell's work has not been justified is apparent. It 18
quite true that in the earlier article there is prattymuob
of an unoritioal attempt to "translate" Ricardo into mathematical language.

The second article, while purporting to

be an exposition ot Ricard1an doctrine, is Ml oi' well-taken
.

.

comment regarding the acouraoy ot the reasoning of the master.
Those wri tars who have touched on thfl early mathematical
economists have· been prone to comment at length without

l.

William Wheweil,. »uathamatical Expoai tion of' Some
Doctrines ot Political EoonOJn¥," Cambridge Philosr.;hioal
Transactions, Vol. III,·1829, PP• 191-230. in Vo~ iv,
1831,. PP• 165-198 appeared his 11Mathematioal Exposition..

ot ·som~ of the Leading Doctrines tn Mr. Ricardo's

.

'Pri11oiploe of Political Economy and Taxation.•"· A third
article~ which'was published in Vol. U,. 1850, is not
included here because it falls outside the period under
consideration.
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giving their readers any idea or the method used by the men
whom. they ori ticize.

\Ye shall, therefore• consider 'Whawell • s

work at sufficient length to exhibit clearly his method.
Whewell does not contend that Mif different results oan
be obtained by the use or mathematical symbol.a and reasoning

than by ordinary processes.

But he dcesjhope ". • • that some

parts ot this soienoe of Political EaonOlllJ ma.y be presented

and ooxmected tom•

in a more systematic,

•• and more simply

and clearly. by the use of mathomntical language than without

such help. d

:Books on political eoon0Jl1¥* he contends.
·.~

contain more complex numerical oaloulati~n and deal continually
'with quantities. yet they ·are frequently hard to tollow

because ot failure

to
niake use of the tools o.f the mathematician.
.
'

.

Any systematic algebrai.o interpretation must. however.
"• •• borrow the elements and axioms 'Which are its materials

from that higher department of the science ot Political Economy.
which ia concerned with the m~ral and social principles ot man•s
actions and relatior1s." 2

The principles are "few and general"

(though not necessarily 0 true and applicable"). and it would
aeem that the oa·ses to which these principles
.

are

applied in.
.

economics are certainly not less complicated nor leao general
l. Whewell. Cambridge Philosophical Transactions, Vol. III.
1829, P• 192.
··

-

2. Ibid., P• 193.
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than thoae· ot mechanics,, in whi'cb, field mathematics has

already proved such

"•

a: help.

In•. tact,,

.,·
.
,
.
.
• • if men ha:d,. without the• aid of con•

. aiatent ma.thema.tioal calculation. attempted
to make.· a system ot· mechanical philosophy.
there would have been three errors di.f.fioult
to avoid. ·,,:1hey lllight have assumed theil"
principles wronglyJ they m.ig~t have reasoned
falsely frOJn 'them in consequence ot the
complexity of.the. problem, or they.mi&}lt
havo neglected the disturbing ca.uses which
interi'ei-ed with the efteot of the principal
·£oroes. ·And the making mechanics into a
· mathematical . aoience supplied a remedy for
all these ·detect,. It :made it necessaryto state distinctly the •assumptions• and

these thuswere>open.'to a thorough·examlila•
tion1 it made the reasonings alrnoet,in•

fallible1,·and it· gave. results •,irhich could
be compared ,\vi th practice, ao as ,to show
whether the problem was approximately solved
or not. It appears• I think, that the
• sciences of Meohanics and Poli ti cal Eoonomy

are so tar a.na'lagoue. that somethiJigQf

the same advantage mq be looked for .&om
··the application ot mathematics in the oase
ot Poli tioal EconOIIW • < And this must. be
remarked, that in this we are so far trom.
claiming for it the rank ota science
.mathematically demonstrated•· that we do
not thus asser,t:it to be a near approximation
to the busineslil. of the world• aey .more than

the doctrinas;;o.t Meohanios a.re to actual
practice. it' we neglecttriotion and resistance,
and the imperfection of materials, and suppose

moreover the ln:ws of motion to be questionable.

·»ut we hold this method ot investigation to

bo the best way ot separating the theories
which have been advanced, into the different
kinds of truth. or ot falsehood•· ot which
they may happen to consist. And W$ conceive.
that by doing this we sha.11··better enable men
to form their ofinions' ot the value ot these
. several parts. 11 ·
1.

Ibid •• PP• 194-196. 1'o compare these remarks with a modern
see E. a. P. Brown,
Frem.ework ot ..:!!!, Prici5 System.
London, Chapman and Hall, 1936., Oho.pterl.

View.,
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I have quoted '.these remarks partly for thei~ inherent
•

'.

>

\

;

'

:

:••

:

;.·

;

:

I'

•:

,•,

I

,'

}

intereat and partly to clarify ~ttitudes toward Whewell's work.

Re goes on in the next paragraph to say that the. subject •hioh
he wi.shes to discuss belongs

procesaes

"iial>le
•

only to the secorul of the. three

to errorn~namely.· the·ttdeduation. or·conoluaiona
•

;

:

•

•

,

I

,

tram fundamental propositions~" For example, ·there are ail
sorts of divergent opinions on matters having to do with rent

and taxes held by men. 'Who reason
from a.pproximately·the.
SWlle
.
. '
.
.

'

ge11eral principles.

. '.

,

Whewell feels that these differenoes cOille

about because ot aas~~ion.a introduo':'d during~ course

2£.

investi1aation., an4 he contends that mathomatioil analysis will
indicate the point at whioh someone hae erred.
Before beginning his analysis
the au't,hor
list.s
six axioms
'
.
.
.

.

'

•whioh he acoopta
as principles.
.
.

'

It would be .interesting to
'

'

discuss his comments on•· ea.oh of them, ·but I shall have to be
content wi.th a mere listing.l
Axiom 1. Rent is the excess

ot the. produce ot

the

land above the usual profits ot the··
capital which is emplo,ed'upon it.

. Axiom 2. When the produce of any land would equal
exdeed the usual protlts . of the
.
capital requisite to cultivate it, it·
will be cul.tivateciJ and not otherw.tseJ
· and when new capital. can be applied to
. land so that the additional produce will
equai or exceed the usual ·profits ot ·
the capital, the capital will be so

or·

applied; and not otherwise.··

·. ·

It from aey cause the value of the produce
of a given quantity of land increases, new

l. The foul'th axiom, the one regarding the rolationship
between price and supply is disouaeed later.
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land will be cultivated,. or new
· ca.pital w:tli be employed on land
. already cultivatedi and t.his. )fill
be· done till there is some land
oultivated,. .or s«ne capital. .
agriculturally·employed, which
returns•.· no more than the• usual
profits of capital without ml¥.
surplus.
Axiom ••
Axiom

s.

The increase ot _price. is propor,tional

to tlut deficiency of the supply. ·
The rate of price of any article
. will be such that the. whole price
ot aJ\V portion is· equal to the
capital employed t<> produce it
together with the usual profits.
(Later this axi.0111 ia stated more
succinctly andmore clearlyaa

nPrice equals cost or production
'plus profits. n)

Axiom 6. . .If IU\Y. tax be imposed on one employ•
ment ot capital,. (for instance, on
agriculture),. the profits or the
capitalist will not be attected
by it. 1
Given these six principles let
analysis in order that we

.......

my

us

proceed to Whewell's

·-

aee precisely what he does

and how he carries on bis. .investigation.2
-.

Let it be supposed that there are various qualities

of soil wh.ioh are 1st, 2nd, 3rd, • • • mth, nth,

and that

the quantities of each of these soi.ls are respeotively: a1,

1.
2.

These axioms are quoted verbatim. Ibid., PP• 196, 198,
199, 201, 202, and 205. : .. · ·. · ··
.
·
The following analysis follows the text very closely. I
have changed wording here and there and have tried tc>
put the material in a .form somewhat easier to follow
than· the original, but this passage should be oons'idered

equivalent to a.direct quotation.
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a2• a3,.

!' •

!>

&m,, •,, . • $n acres or units ot lan!iJ that the

capite.l·employed onone:acre,in the different. cases is 01,
02• 03, • • •

Cm• • •. •

Oj{ shilling a or uni ts ot

that the produce of one acre

or

each quality

r 1 , r 2 , r 3, • • • r;~\\ •.• rn quarters

is

or unit~

money,

respectS.valy.
of produce.

Let it be supposed also that the prioe ot a quarter (o:r
other unit) ot corn is p ahill:lngs (units

ot money),.

and

that the annual rettll"n requisite to replaoe a oapi tal, o,
.

'

.

..

With the usual profi~ls cic (q•l being a traction which

pi~tit).

expresses the rate of

In general we shall .considel' only the, aver5~produce

and rate of all the'itoils1 except the last quality, the.last
quality being that which ie brought into cultivation. oz>.
thrown out, by the changes considered.

Let a :

wholan\U.llber of acres in o~tivation,.
.

.

c

:: , a-v:era.ge ca.pital employed on an acre •

r

:

.·· .

•irere.ge produce per acre.

l'ihen

ar : 'whole produce.
arp : · its price (i.e., the total' s,elling value

ot all the produce),

ac :

whole capital.

sum requisite to replace.the 'Whole capital
with·profit.
Hence by Axiom l {i.e.# Rent is: produce - profits)
a.oq :

arp-acq

=

the whole rent, 1t being assumed there are no taxes.
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It taxes are to paid

manner.
011

()11,

each apJ:"f.)• dependirig, 111. any

011

the . quality1 yiis. on the first quality ti per:A•

the second t2, .on the mth,.

tax. is .a1t1

• . a2t2 . •

tm, .on

a3t3-.. • .•

th.e nth,.

tzi•

the whole

smtm :" • •: • &ntn•. and.is

equal to at, where t is the av.rage tax per A; ( t1,: etc.• are
expressed in units of money).
·· The rent is now the excess. ot the price of the Pl".oduce
above the deduction. 'Which

are

the. ts_ and ,the profits.!!!,~

oapitalt for the capitalist cannot pay more or lees, as
appears by the same ra11aoninge as those which were use.d when

there was no tax.· That is, the whole rent it1 now

arp •at• aeq
In this case a., r~ p, o may be different tram what they

were before., in consequence ot the introduotionot.t., and
we have to examine what the alterations are which will thus

take placeJ q is supposed to be unaltered by Axiom 6 (i.e.,

Tues do notaf.f'eat the rate ot profits).
In consequenoe or the tax. let it be supposed thatthe
price p becomes p' J and that the last quality of e<>il 9n ia

thrown out of cultivation.
in cultivation now is

Let the produce

Hence the whole number ot acres

a:.. 8n• and the mole produce ar •

.of th$ last

q\11.\lity be

&nrn•

ot',he whole produ~e a
.
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the tax. , AlsQ the capital .ac ..~• diminished bf •non• which
•

•

:

•.

.

'

'.,

....

'

,

'

'

I

'

'

'

·,

,·

.

'

we. suppose to be a portion v ot the whole capital, and.. hence
, I

,

• s

•

,

, '

,· ··

I

•'

'

_t;

'

'

'

,

'

the capital employed after the t!,lX,lS ao

•

'.

)

••

,

'•

'

:

•

{l -v}. Renee,..

----Without the Tax

Rent

a.r(l•u)p•-(a-9n)t-ao(l-v)q
ao(l~v)q

Return and proti ts

0

Whole price of)

arp

the.produce·)
The·

rent

(a - an) t
ar (l • u) P'

and return 'with; pro.tits in'·thEf first case, attd

the rant. return with 'proti tEi and '·tax in ·the second,. are

equal to the'whole·pri'oe ·oftlie produce.
lienoe by'the imposition of the tax~
Diminution

It

or

the whole

.traction

rent :

arp • ar (l • u)- p' + (a-an,) :t • acqv.

tax be otthe whole prioe ot the'producie a

x,· constant

or variable 'With the variations

Diminution of rent

=

arp

. Diminution of profits# etc.,

Increase ot price :
Tax :

The

of price,. etc.,.

ar (l - u) {f-K) p• ... acqv•

~. aoqv.

ar (l' - u) p • • arp

Kar. , (1. . •. u) P'•.

tax theretore

.

:ls the sum

ot the diminution· ot rant,

th&

diminution of return to· capital. •.and the increase ·ot prioeJ
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that is• ot what is taken £rem

the landlord,

.

what is. takez,.
.

.

'

from the capitalist. tt.nd what is taken tram the cbJ1BUmer;. as
i'h

is

manifestly must

now _considered.;

·sow each of

be.

these portions is de-t;ermined

The.diminution ot the capitalisttsahareariues trom
1.

the diminution of the· capital employed;. by tho thr~wing ot

the land an, out of cultivation,; th& rate of profits q is

supposed to remain the same at first;. It _this vary, ~owever,

of its variation may be traced afterwards.
auppositions may be made, ot whioh our formulae will

the oonsequenoes
Various

give us·the-consequenoes.
We may·suppose that no land is thrown out of cultivation

in consequence of the

tax:, that

with it the pri.oe, ao as· to

keep

th$

uema.nd

incteai!es:,

9-n in cultivation.

and

That tbi&

must be· so. we must have

prn - onq not less

than Oby

o-µltivated if ·produoe :
and p 1 rn -

t 11

Suppose the

-

Axiom 2 {Land will be
or protits),

o,nq not less than

o., . tor

the same, reason, .

aoU an to_, be exactly ot the limiting 9ualt;tz.,

so that by the 6th and 6th Axioms (Price, :

oost of production

plus profits., and taxes do not atteot the rat& of profits),
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,.

Therefore p• (l • Kn)

Henoe. _ prn :: Cn4•

Here also. u ::

:

P•

= o~ beoa.use no la11cl· :is thl'CJWn

o and V

out; therefore, putting .tor p~ its value_.

a.a

Increase ot price · _:

Kn

l •

o.

Diminution of profits :

:: . ..!!!E,

Tax

' ' 1.;1tn

for all
It the . tax bear .a given·...ratio to ' the pr,oduoe
.. ,
.
.

soils

.

',

'

=.r;X1. _·.,the,: , diminutlon of ~ent ia o.
.

,

·:.·:::,·_.:·.:1,,··;·•·"·· .:.,.

,',

; '.• . .

.

.

tn~rease _ot_

the

, .. ,

1·•,· .. .. '

, :;. '

,

.

:.•:·•,.,

price and the amount ot ;t~e tax are equal. and '.l;he .whole tax

falls upon the, oons~ra_ti_ •.•
by the writers who follow
This is the case' cc,usidered
,,
'

Ur. Ricardo, and the.co~oluaion depends entirely•: as appears
the supply i~
from the investigation•.. on the supposition that
.. .
•,

.

.

·

·

'

.

,.

..

.

'

peri'eotly unaffected.by-the tax.

.

'
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It may be observed also that it poorer soils be taxed

at a lower proportional rate than average. the tax t&lla
on rent. and is taken from prioe. Here

Kn

ia leas than K.

It the poorest soil pays no tax. the whole of the tax levied
on other soils falls on rent,. even on the supposition above
mentioned. In this oase .in

= o.

l

Enough ot Whewell'~ analysis he.a been followed to give
an idea ot hie method.

There remains. however, to show one

speoit'ic development of his which ia presented explioitly for
the first time in the paper ot 1829.
tion

or a means

This is the origina-

ot measuring the responsiveness of quantity

changes to corresponding changes inprioe.
One writer Gays that Whewell was th& first to reach"• ••
the stage ot atriot formulation of the idea ot elasticity

or demand. n2 Xt is pointed out that ffllewell

tt. •

•

inverta

Marsha.111 s formula,. which is read from prioe to qwm.ti ty
in the oase ot demand."5

It has been <>alled t~

my attention

that. strictly- speaking, the measurement which l'fhewell derives
is that of "tlu:Lbilityot prioes.,"4 "Rhewell defines

·l• Ibid•• PP• 206-209.
2. o:-Ii. MacGregor•."Marshall and His Book," Eoonamica, Vol. U
(Mew Series), No. 36, November, 1942, P• S!6.
s. Idem.
4. Professor Howey bas made me aware of this distinction, whioh S.a
mentioned in Frank Knight's artiole on "Demand" in the Encyclo•
paedia of the Social Sciences. In that article is this statement,
11 The direction of the causal relation assumed in connection with
elasticity is important because reversing it would invort the
magnitude of the elaetioitJ and produce a 1119.aaure of what A. L.
Moore calls the •tlexibility ot prices.• In many oases the in•
verse relation would be the more natural one to consider." See
the EnoycloI?aedia ,2!
Social Sciences. Vol. v. P• 71.
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elasticity; in the formula if : eu., 1 In the argumen'b given in

detail· above•· the traction u represents the relationship ot the
produce .of land of the last quality bro~ht under• cultivation

to

the whole ·produce• so that .

-

u -

·ar·

It. to use a modern notation,

{cl

stands for the whole produce

ar and AQ stands for the $.ncrement ot product anrn

-

u -

.

In the passage Which· follows the one 'given above Whewell leta
p'

:: p (l • w)

where pis the price before the change inquantii;y''a.nd·p• is
the pric~ ai'ter the change~2

Since p' - p :

Then

A p, we have

l. Whewell • .2f.•2.!!•, ·Cambridge Philosophical Transactions, 1829,
P• 211 •. ·
2. · Idem,.
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'ffllewell' a

Consequently,

e

...

.

.

formula. e ... !: can be. written
u
: .

e. . -

_·...

q

of .demand. Demand
ot the . elasticity
e. is thon the reciprocal
where
.
. - ..
.
.

.

'

.

'

elaatioi~y• a reoipl".ooal. is~ ot .course. the "tlexibiU.:tr ot price."
Wll.ewell assumes the :,alue of
throughout his analyei~
Oddly enough.
.
,..
.

.

\,

'

e to be ·approximately. three wherever agricultural produce ii
being oonsidered.

In this ,oom,.eotion he quotes .the passage tram.

Tooke• which was mentioned. in Chapter XI. 1
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7
Denis Georg$ Lubd (

)

This work begins with an ''Appeal to Landlords" to resist
the interests, which, from mistaken views, are opposed to agri•
culture, but after three chapters ot polemic. the book takes

on the aspeot of a reasonably modern text book in economics. In
outlining his theory ot prioe, Lub4' begins by' saying that ...

••

here the province of the political economist begins. whose business

it is to find other data, by which to arrive at the same
results, and to discover the means ot ascertaining the relative

values."1

By -value the author does not mean ideal or intrinsio

value, nor does he mean cost ot production. Value is exchangeable ·.

value estimated not by fancy nor utility no:r cost, but by
the quantity ot other goods which a purchaser is willing to
give in exchange.:, Value ie purely relative, and at first
the idea must be considered apart frc,m. money price.

Proceeding to inquire upon what elements value may be

based,he .tinds that one of these is its "desirableness• • •
or the demand in which it is held by persons who wish to

beoome the possessors.~2 The extent o~ demand depen~s on
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whether or not the good ls a ~cesaity o~ a luxury, whether
or not it ia required by one -or several claase~ ot society,.
It ·ts· not ·aupposad tt-u,.t relative value depends on

and ao on.

i.e.,

demand: ~loni,.
,.,

ot estimation .. in_ which:·
the degi-ee
on
.
.

-:

the go~d is_ held •.. _ ~other taotor ie the 11aria.tions in.the
·.

.

'.

'

:·

in turn

quantity- of -the ~od. ~e.~ed-i.e •. supp,11. __

depends·on the time and the labor nec&saa:ry 'ho produce tile

. i;,

.

.

'·.

'

·,

.

the good
neceaaaey to_ produce
good~.. 1'he_ time -.d labor,
.
.
.,

.

,:

conatitute the natural. coat at production_._ Supply Tariea
•.--

.•

.inv~rsely ae the
• I

•

•

oost ot _the
•

'

1-··.

,

•

goodJ natural supply thus may be
'

•

;

'

•

•

. .

•

' •

'

_;

may also be
and ~emand
qua».titJ,
to a definite
reduced
.
. . .. .
.
.. .
,. ;
;
. : . . . ·......,
. :

.

,

reduoec:J,-_ to a definite quantity as will be seen later on._

·_

' ... ;

.

,.

•

',

.

.

•.:

:·;.

!.·•

•Now the value ~tan artiole 1• alwaya
·. oeteris. paribus:, ·111 proportion. to the
demand1 the greater the desire or neoeeai ty ot ·obtaining 1t;,- . the n1ore will be:.,
givet1 in exchal'Jge tor it. On the -other
hand~ it i i obvious_. that l.t ot two ·
given articles one oould be supplied
-;.;..f_or ·,inatan'ctt;,: in. ·double·the·· quantity
ot the other, at tm equal expense of
time· and labor;- two of· the totmer would'··
ex_change against one or the latter. t..e,. •
·the' greater the· natural supply• the 'leas·
the value... At then,_ exohangeable vaiue
varies directly as the· demand. and in- .
versely as the nupply--that is;, since

the greater·the demand, Md the smallel"
the supply o_f a given article, the

higher Will be its va.lt.16 • and -vice versaJ

-~n• acquainted with the first

p~1nc,iples .ot _arithmetic wi).l know that
it may be expressed by a traction, -whose

•

•
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numerator shall be the . ·relative demand,.
and denomiJJAt;o:r the natural auppl71
£or the value of .a traction varies
directly as the. numerator, and inversely
as the. ,denominato,r. . Thus. in general
terms• maldng d stand for th" demand., .
ands tor_ tht,. supply.,,the fraction d/s
Will represent the relativ$ value ot
ttac:h oommoditys it is .only 11aying, in
other words, that the. value of anything
depends upon its quantity. and the
number ot persons among: whom it is to
be diatJ;'ibuted.

"It either of the terms ot the traction
be wantj.ng, thtt>."& 'Will be no exoha.ngeable
value. For though an article should be
possessed of the greatest intrinsic
utility. and therefore. the demand expressed
by the numerator d very :high, ·yet··it
it oould be obtained Without stint. and
without trouble_. and consequently,. no
expression could be toua.d. equivalent to
the denominator a •.it would be ·worth
nothing in exchange1 or, putting it
more striotly, if the divisor be infinitely
great~ the quotient will be infinitely
small. Thus,
article. is ot more .
general utility. 8lld consequently. more
in demand .than wa.ter. Nature_. .however,
has supplied it in auoh abundance.- that.,
•xceptunder peculiar circumstances~
nothing ot value will be given in exchange
tor it,. since everybqdy can supply
himselt without oost. In all great Cities.
water,. being carried from· a distance.,
costs both time ...d trouble, and hence
immediateiy aoquirE,s an exchangeable
value. In Paris., it is a regul~ article
of trade,, being sold at so J!lUOh a bucket.,.
ln London, and other places, it is supplied
to private families from great reservoirs
by means of .leaden pipes, ·tor ..which a yearly
tax is paid by' the inhabi~ts. On the
other hand, although the time .and trouble

no
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ln: proourtng '. .or

fashioning an artiolt
J1hould bo _ney; great; and, . oonsequently• - -

-'ti~_ :~upply, ;w11.1t1n, the:. gi?l8n limit very

_yet,' .it the:r"e were) no .demand,.· i t
itwefe •~tire17·useless,. it would be

·.~11,

worthless alac>.,-.: and,_ ~otbing, would be:
. gi'V4tn: in..-i~ohange tor it~- Ua1J1'·a ma.ii:.
·hae .emplc,yed mo~ths:.ant:l .yea~• in.modelling
and.

oonatl'ti9ting._. instl'1.llll8n~s•

have~

'Wllich

in the- endt -t:urnecl out-inadequate 'to_-·._:- : .
the .. purposea•':intended, and~., oonaequentJyf

-

wholly wµ1ervi1Jeable and V11luele11.

"Th• advantage both_ tor- olearneaa and·
· preciaio:a,~ }ot using· this' traotional ·.
a;ynibol,.· t~)ienote relative val.ue•. w.t.11
b• ·mol"e ..appar~i; aa proceed•. -l'Jhe~
'\V& 1fish ,to o~pare the ,val u• ··ot ·one · ,
.the value
article. With. another,_ we
1.a to that .ot: the ·aeooncl•
of the
that iif;; .aa the, ralati:ve
as :d/a
demand .fllid supply ot the .former to the ·_• :·
relative: ~ d - an4 supply or the latt•~• nl
the.re. are three oases.
Ot this ri,b:bion
.
-·
--~-

n_

·first

trr,4,•/,,.,:

.

.

'

The au'bb,or. ,th~~ proceeds
.

• •

···.- :_.·: ·.;

l:n the fird ·_in•tanoe he ..

•&7•

to disouse

-·

.

.

the Qaael auppoattd,
'

...

I

.. ·· ·.

-the coat- ot• produotion
..\··._:'·:,-.

(i.e., the _supp:l;r). ot .two.goods equal. Relative valut, then

Ta.lue

ia proporti~na.1' to demand; ,'1t s equals at; ~hen the

·ot the first is
-Second,·.

t9 the val~e

of. the second as d:ia: to, d'•

he. supposes .demand equal.1 ;. relati\ie ·value 'will dep11nd
: ..

.

al~ogether • _co,t·

.

of produot1on;...i.e •• -valu~ r•~ · •
..

. .

inver~ely as th~ q~~ti~)' o~
'.

·'

_;'

.

'

>.

.•

wili;° be

"1th
e11~h- that, can .be ,P;#~ed
...
.··,
'
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then the. value ot the. first .good is to the value of the
second as .s is to a•..

This is, the case to which .smith and

others referred.· when.· they- said that 1·abour is, the. true
.

'

measure of valu&J suoh a. statement can ,only' be true when the

demand~ tor two or more goods are equa.l •
.
Finally-, if the-demand tor and the supply ot two
·

'

'

c:,omrnodi ties are both unequal th~ rel~ti'V'e value ". • •. is
neither in the proportion
.

,

ot the denland 'nor

the tmpply•

but in a ratio compounded ot both. 0 1 Relo.tiire value then

"• •• is as the product of d nnd s• to·the·produot 9t d' and

.

-

.tub, is now ready to distinguish between. .
natural oost,
'

whioh is the time and labor necessary- to bring an article

---.--

to market. and artificial cost, which ia this oost expressed
in terms of money.

Thus artifioal

supgly is the "• ••

quantity (ot a good) that can be produced at a given money·

.22!! •••

.,n

3 Similarly demand measured in money ta the

artificial demand. 4

1.

Finally., there is actual ~upplz '1hioh ia

Ibid.• P• 69.

Tcreiii.
a. ·Ibid._ P• 77. _·
2.

4. There follows at this point a most. interesting discussion
of the .interaction of demand and supply which seems·• .

clearer to me than aeything written on the subjeot to

.this date .(1832)'. Since .one would have to "read in"
to the disousaion the functional l"elations involved• this
section has.been omitted for the sake ot brevity.
~ • • PP• ·'18•80.
.
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apparently'the physical· number of units ot a.good tor. sale

are.

in the market. There

then, two ld.nds •of supply- ,

t.1' we divide artificial demand by

artificial ·and actual.

artii'icial supply' we ·get relative value; i~• lV8 divide
art:tfio1al demand -~Y, a~tual supply, we get market er1oe~l

Only

one· other. mat~er need· be noted to· make the last·

part of the work understandable.

Xt is a general principle that

"••'.in barter •• ·.-·the supply of one
commodity is the demand' of• the• othe:r. and
vice· versa. · Applt!ng ·this principle to. ..
the circula.ti5medium. and amount of Goods
in the market, · ..: • • the gooa'.s formthe ·.
demand for. the money,. and the money ·tor
the goods."2
Hcnr all the ·c11tterent go<>ds are summed~ b "' o "' f ,. g. eto~,
'

,,·

.

:: a,~•'and· the'

ot

molieY is

'

.

.

.

,.:.'.

amount
.
. ot the

then

·.·

..

.,

.

:

'

'

currency: equals
o; the
value .
.
.
;

expressed by a/o •. and the value

in terms· of money by c/a.3 ·.

of good-. .

'lhi:a latter ~lue is ·o~~ed. by.

"political eoonomiat~"
·the n.ominal prioe.4 .If trade. a,
,.··
.
.
·,,•

.

.

,.

.

,.

irioreasea, the value :o~:,money lnoreasesJ if o i.nc1:eases
nominal. prices increase or the value

or . money .deoreo.oes.
.
.

.

,

'

;

.

should be noted that general prioes in one country are to

1.
2.
3.

Ibid~; P• 7th

mu., P• 95. .
.
·ms naive effort. to give

.
.
...
so simple an expression tor
the ·general level cf' prices makes the going dU'fioult
•from now on.

4. ........,
Idem•

..

It
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5.n ,another ooun'try- aa. o/a. .is
general 'prioea
..
.

.

. . .·

.-

.

ibo·.
'

·

.

ln prea~rvi~ 't~ '~tio' b'e~n'. trade :an~ the,"q~aritity' of
aoriq, :th~ latter' should al~ys' be adjust~'ci ~o Eicconmiociate
.

.•

the toi-rru,z-.. , FiJially• .
.'lit.tt>

the:'ag~:l'Ggate:1>'..: 4, ~-_'t :• &•. eto~.

etc ••.. of nierohantli.,~e. a new· c•o~ty._

.

or· ao·Ul"ce<ot tre.de/.x. ·were ·added, ·untesa·

e-.e .

the oui-reno;y W&re._inorease\1 ~n ,the
proportion.· the. ~tteo~al demand tor:- :· ..:... ·.
-the :origi~l:.~01J111oditle.s. b .+ 4 •, .. :CC etc.,
.~ould. b•. <li.minis~,f by .so mu.oh .~t the :, . '
exiating .ciurr.erioy· ae -~ :would ,abttorb•: ··..
~d•. ~onsequeutly,.·, theii" actual .,supply'
must be diminished; and~ .hence, .·11- ta '
·evident. ·that·.gen,:ral ·improvem~, .tiependa
·
up9n ·.t~• ·CUl'renoy: b!i'iN; ·kept up )n

:proportioil to trade."l

·

Lub·, is ·~ow ready to ~lyile the. •vii' effeots on· tm
econ~ ot the 'goil ~t~dai"cl~··.. Be ·w:i.sfuia to 'sitow'two thingH
1

'first. that .the· quantity ot ·m~net is too small• ·given
present taxes. to :allow 1"8111'Wl8~ative prioee and

aaca'ond.

uncle~. a goict· st~c1arc1 the ciroulation: can iricreaee' by
before reaohing a t1xei11mtt/
only a very ·,maii'

that

Ula~t

i11 • :rathe~ ,lengt~' appendix, which l: am. :re. luotantl;y qu_oting in great part. onl7 because any·. cona:i.d~rable
Thi~ h$ d()$15

'

·.:

.·
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"Nominal value or price is tha.t which
a,oommoditjrhr!si in common with'al.l '.:·
other articl~s. expressed in: ourrellOl'•
·IU'J.df theretore,l depends upon. the re-- ·
lation wl\ioh the entire trade of the , .
country bears to its ourrency~·. ·.· General
nominal value
being
.!.
·and the demand
...
,.
A .
.
in money, ·. tor the whole amount ot
merc~•e.· (ah being· (Q) •. •'!"the.

prope>rtiona.to nominal ·deman.d. tor .GllY

;~~dity. aa. (b)
.

particul~z. .
.· . .

is P.!1
a

llbich1 . b,eing 'divided by. the supply
(l>h. whether e.rtifioia.l-. or, actual.
.

'

.

' gives
. ,the o ommon., ..value
. . ...!.
a• .. A.. ollange
... .- .
in. the ~lue
. . !.
a denot~.a,theretore
. . . . , •..a,
.

. ri,se. or tall in th& nominal· price or
value ot every -pa.i-tioular commodity.
o.s well as. in general prieesJ '••~ut
always• orf the supposition,. that the
supply .and demand ot each comm.od1ty, bear
the same ratio to eaoh other as betoreJ
'••for if' there .be a. disturbanc• ot
. that ro.tio. then the effectual wlue·
is altered also. By noiiilnil value. we
compare the prioff oteach article with
1tselt,. on ·the expansion or oontra.otioil
ot the ourrerioyi but.. by the effectual·
demo.nd. -mt,·c,atima.te the· relatlve value·
· of oommqdi~~~:ti'.\t>no with the otiier. fhe

efteotual<<t~~.:ts that proportion
·ot the currency which torms the demand
fora ertioul~r commodityJ -the
effectual. or relative value.is,. that
demand di,rided by the .artificial supply,
.;.:..the actual supply has.. no ·fiinii'enoe
on ralative exchangeable valw.,• .·• • , •·

"Let us nowapplythisdootrine to the

case of gold bullion, which will also
serve tor· an: example to the. foregoing
reasoning J the only peouliari ty• with.
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respect.to gold•·being•:i..tshilvinga

standard .mint price. ·and it$ being·
used for currency~ · It has,, theretore•
two obaraotera...;.as coin and as bullionJ
aa the· fo~r~ .it is' a· p:ortion or th~
~:'.-'\,,:. ; .'. '. .

..

.

.

,

:

•-a.a the l.ia.i;tar~J it is a 'part e>f the ·. ··
stoQlf:ot·fuerchandise (a),• ... ( .
whene&. i~,_'foliowa,. that the' market and:;
the mint, Prfoe:
bullion must be•' equalJ
common.

of

tor if' the,<:m111t price were higher• the

bullion in''(a),would·be transferred '. ,, ;
to ( o) • ,4o~,·: ii' .the market price we~,( .
higher, th,~ :bullion in (a),would be •• ·
transferred t~ J~) •. -•or,..· it the. markeit
price ware·)1ig~t-,. the coin_ in. (c) .· •· :. · :
would be rr+el'tEJ~)into (a). · Now, .·let ·\\S•.·· ·
.suppose,. :'t11~1i when. the ·m1nt and ma.rket•·.

prioes ar~ _.e.lilce,. its proportionate · · . .·..

.. ··. •··. .,t'\>':·., ,·,.

be

.. ·

T.+ and,.

nomiruu_ d~ma~~.is

··

· · ·• ·

of ,·OOtirse• •. •,

()f

its·aotuai:
il~ply (b)t · its . nomiruil
.
. . ·, . . . <.
. . • C . , . . . ' ·.
market prioe then will be-• and ita ·
''"

.

,:'

.
Then• ·1rther6>:•:

'

•

. '

'•,,:''

'

'

'

..

'

.·.

prio~ tliesame,.._.:
ware an increase made to the currency,:
lfhioh oal:J.;(xh the new amount. o• · · · ··
would be

f/Jr (~) •
.. ,

give
'

tor

o~x•. '..11.d

the nominal deman<i, .

~lllJ\)_e b • ~ ; ;hioh· woulcf

·,•;:-,,:·.,. :-:,· ·;: ..-, :

' ),.. ,\.... ,;.. :·

a . .

.

....

nominal or market prioe
.

.

'.

~··a • a .· ..;;..¥~t
:is• the market. 1frioe. ·of
·<::..,:., . ,· .......... ·

bullion wouicfhe higher than. th_e, mint :

price, int~e·p~oportion of!.,·and•
.

. . ·.. , ,.·

. ·· .... ·,; ,

.a ..

therefore, coin would be melted, into. ·
bullion~ UJ1til. (x) ~re again :abl!orbed
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by (a)~ . But,

at th& 1 same i;ime. that
bull.ion.: advances 'in 'nominal ·price,
every other artfole aavan.oes in. th&·
sMu':1 proportion~-. so' that relative value
is not afi"eoted l>y· the variat1 on ot
ourrency.

"But, next•; let us. suppose, . that the ·
market J?rice o:t gold advances, not in .

consequence e>.t,J;he· increase of. currency.,·.

but on· aooount<bt an augmentation ot ·· •
the er.f'ecrtual demand. 'With an inadequate'

supply, oi,~t.'1me.point·where·the
actual supply has rea.ohecl the ~rtificial
supply.. tU>;dcannot be inoree.sed m.th
the demand .. •· Call ·the increase ·of
ef'teotuai )iemand
(y) .;' th& new demand
:,.·•··

ocl •::- ,, ··: .. ·.. · · -·
.

,,

will be

7

·r-:f/:and dividing

bt:the\~~pply (b)

d~mand
relative
: _. . .:

..

this

tor. the.

,yalue, whioh is.also the

. ' .. :~·--:. ' •. : ;

',

-

t

market.p~ic8~ ·.we· have!..•
.tb·•. 'l'hua•.
a.
an inorease. o.t' ,currency, inoreaaes 'hhe .
value .of'. gol.d. in. the ratio .!... while
·:.:·>:' •.
, a.

thEJ iilor'e~lii.•inits·etfectual'dernand,
causes its relative value to rise in ·
..

the,

,! ~.

.

.

pr~porti;o~
L 'But
. . ·.·· ' ' ; :t,. .

'

.

'

(b) is ;oontain~d
. .

.'

..

.

.

in (a). and. £0~ but a small portion
of itJ .. oons~quently. ·a. slight diti'e.rence
in the demand £or gold will affeot its .
value muoh' more: oensibly than .a variation
in the amount. of currency. Renee• ·ur.
lU.oardo'e mistake 41 in estimating ~he .
depreciation oft the currency during the ·
war•. by the, rise in the marke:t; price of
gold; because,; although• in oommon with
all other\artiolea,..the nominal price
of gold increased in the proportion. ·
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!a.,

ye~ the:ttf!'eotual.demand t~r.1~ .was
.

.

''

.:. ...

:.

·,

.

::

'.

dim:i,niehedby :the :substitution-o f ,a
'.

;

'

Since th8 nominal demand

pape.r. medium.

is _b•'6'tSt,
a

}

,'

-~he et.feotual d~d being
.

diminished. is b•c'.i - y·, and the true
a.

value! ,t..!. ... .l.. Mio. ·Ricardo· shoul.d,
a b
X
·

therefore,• have added· the .value of

t' ·.

to the nominal or market· price of gold»
in order to torma oorrect estimate of
the rise in the nominal prices of
.
general oommod:ities.

"I wili now endeavour to shew, upon
similar principles, t~t & gi!td , ·
standard puta an artificial imit ·
to currency, and, conaequentiy, to
improvement. We have already. aeen.

that nominal prioes being expressed

by _2., deciin& '11th general improvement•
..
. ., . .
. ·.,_.. . . .
. a.
. or an increa·se• in. the amouut ot trad~

(a). Call.•the increase (x)~ then
nominal prices,:a.f'ter the increase, will
be to nominal 1>rioes be.tore a.s a : . a + x,
or as. l .. t l 4- ·a '?he amount ot the
.
. deoline,
. The

. in
therefore,
. prices. . is a
. nominal
.
.

market price . of gold then•. in. common·.
.

.

.

.

.,

'

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

'

with all othei- articles, falls in the
_proportion of
.

.

. -•·.

.!;

and if we suppose a

.a . . ..

:.

.

. ·•.

..

gold oirouiation, and the ~-price to
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be the same aa the nominal or market
priC$ before the decline. bullion
would be oai-ried.·to the-Mint, until the
curreri.oy wa_s increased.~ in the, pro~ _.
portion ~. ~viz. until ourrenoy was
.,a.

increased
• .,; o·.

I

.

'·

.

in the• same ratio as

trade

c ..• ~ln ,this
way,, ·if --_the
·
-a.·
.- .
.

supply or gold could aiways be kept
adequate to the increasing d8!11and for
ourrenoy in an improving country,

prioes would continue unitorm, and
no oheck would be-imposed on.the

progress _ot trade.· But gold_is a
natural production., ·and no· art can
increase the supply beyond the limit
which nature has aat. "Iii th an _

increasing demand, therefore, the

supply mwit continually deoline. _

Call the deorease of its supply {y).

and· the· exchangeable ve.lui, will be equi~ent to the increased demand,

--i.e •• the rola.tive value., after
the decreas~ of eupp:t.y., will be to

the value before:as
bab-v.,
oras- 1,1.i~
J
b

The amount.of increase, in the relative
value

or. gold, _therefor~ is
.

'

·t and
J

'

~upposing the ma.rket and mint prioes
were a.like be:tot-e the inorease., the
currency would ~e lowered in the

proportion, of

f by the melting_- ot

,.

coin in.to l>ullion. Since, then. with an

adWilOement :Of trade, a gold currency
has a tendenoyto inorease in the
·
ratio

!.
a

and with the - consequent rise

i?:l ·the relative °'alue of gold the ..ourranoy
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has'a tendency to decreai!e,i~ tho
tht!t__ res.~ variation~··. consequent

ratio

upon an increase or trade, will be_
the· difference between· thoae two quanti tie a.
or.!. •
8.

'L.
1)

i.o,f the currency ·can only
'

increase by a oonstantly deoreaaing

series,, Md,. therefore, has ·a fixed
limi.t Q, E. D, Tha.t ·11m1t. is~ when
the relative value of gold becomes

$qual to t'iie standard price,, i.e~, when
the inorease in relative value_f beoomes

equivalent to the declin~. in nominal
value.!, ~-when ysb11xaa, But (y) has a
a

-.

- '.-

-

-_.

tendenoy to·inorease in the proportion

ot -,:.
viz. as nominal price$ decline,
a.
- while (b) is stationary, and a small
inoreass ·or (y) is equivalent ·to a
large one of (x)., tor yax, tb:a, and ·
(b) is but a small part -cf {a.), therefore,

t increases mu~h faster than i" and it

i inc_real3es t' will inevitably overtake it,
and_the:riall .inor-ease to the ourrenoy-

must stop, ••l

CHAPTER VII
THE SIGtiIFICAliT OOUTRIBUTIONS .

l
Up to this point we have been ooncerned only with the
presentation of· summaries

or ,the

known writings in mathematical

economics which appeared before ,Oournot.
'

.

An important quea·i;;ion

..

now arises. Which works among thos-et presented are signit'ioant!
In a broad sense., all the
.

.

'

.

writers
--

,· :,

.

.

included in -Ohe.pters
,.

III, IV, v, and VI are important in that they made a fundamental
contribution to economic methodology.

All

ot them have two

charaoteris.tics 1n common;

lt"trst., and most obvious, they

used l'lltl.the:matical notation.

Seoond, every author shows a

consciousness _or the necessity of considering an eoonom:lo
problem.

i,:i, terms

of' the dependent aud independent irai-iab_les _

of that problem, putting these variables into functional
relation by means of some principle thought to be applicable.
Aa w~ have seen, the relationships so,exprossed are frequently
put in a very cr~de

tom. Xn thtJ oas9.. however, ot. each o,,

our mathematical writers. there is oonsoious functional .thinki!!§•

It is probably not
. .
. ··:
,·

"

'

_; '

... ~-

tunotional thinking

::

,

..

·. '

an... ~- overetat~rnent. . to
..

was essential

.

say that
.

.

.

'.·

..

to the development of a

pure ecienae of eoonomiqe,; : _,Professor Knight has ·hinted at
this 111
of

the

his' OOlllll.U.•llt ' 011

the methodologioal' d6i'ioienoies

early English. sohool._'
,-·.:

'

"tho claa;sioal wri tars had rio clear conception of causality in the .meohanistio
or 'positive' sense ot_funotion and
variable, or,, in lees teohnioa.l -la.'tgua.ge. _
the relation between a_continuoualy varying
cause and its ef.teot varying '(quantitatively)
in some corresponding way. . This failure
·
is manifest .- • -• in the £ailure to· apply
the • law of'. diminishing 1.ttility' .ttl
Now-.

ot course. it is a. great help in thinking ot this sort

to·be equipped With the tool of' the caloulus.

It wa.s not.

essential• however,· that one tbi:rlk in terms ot increments

or in terms of rate ot oht1nge in order to make tho initial
contribution to the developmen'b of ideas in the fi$ld of
I

mathematical economi.01:1.

,·

Credit tor this .first step in

economic analysis must, I thiIJk;, be given to this group

ot

men who• however haltingly, tried to 0 treat quantitative

:matters quantitatively."
In a broad sense, of course, everyone thinks fwiotionally,
Today great nwnbers -'of people are so exposed at one time or

another ·to the leng-u,age of mathems.tios. that certain mathematical
expressions have orept into every•day speech.

lt 1a ·not .-

1. Frank Kni&ht._ "'l'ho- Ricardian' Theory of Production and Distribution/' The Canadian Journal of Economics and
Political Scieno'e';' February, Hay, 1936• PP• 6-6.- -

-------

.

is not

Ull.Oommon to hear,. soroo9ne 'Who
..

'

,

technically trained speak
'

o~ one quantity as b~ing; "a·, ~nc·tion of'" a.noi.hsr quantity.
But suob a person. is. a., lo;ns·.
,.

eL

relation "between

way f'rom a
_.

'

8. _cont!nuously

real .oonsoiousneas
ot
.
"
'

'

.varying

CD.'llG8

its etfoct varying. • .: i~ aom~ qwmtit~tive.

and • •
,

o

way.•

·tit. this·. same_ b~oad sense.it mus;t be a~t~d.that' ever,

writer in' p~litioal eoonoiny has had to_ thlllk· functionally.
,

.

..

.

But_
the. mass.
of'.
them
.were
-nevertheless
wholly
unoonscioua
,,·,,, '.!
. .
' ':
•
-·..
.
.
.
.
.
; ..

in their

of, the possibilities :ot.~thematios

methodoiogy.i_

Jevons makes
this point when he says t
.
. .

\

.

.

.

'

.

.

.·"We mght • • • disc6ver that even the
.father of the soienoe. as he is oi'ten
· considt;tred~. is ~horoughly mathematical.
In tho· fifth ch,apter of the First Book ot
_the Woalth of' llations. tor insto.noe, we_
find Adiiii snil:iihoontin,ually arg\1ing about
. 1 quantities ,of labour,. t •measures of va.lue, •
'maaauroe ot hardship~• •proportion•• •equal•.
ity,t otoJ tho whole -of'tho ideas in tact
are fflli).thomatical.'. The samo might be said
Qf almost any other passe.geis from the
aoientU'ic pa.rts of the treatise,. as.
distinguiahed _i'rOlll the histodco.l parts • • • •
. _Aud every tieie_ o£ the word equa~ or equality
1mplie·s. 'bhe exis~enoe ot a mat ematioal _ , _
equation,; an e,quation is simply an
equality; and every use ot :the word
proportion :bnplies a ratio exprossible in
the form .of' an equatioJ:?.• ·• • • But it is
one thing to argue and another thing _to · ·
understand and to recognize explicitly the .
·method of the argument. As there are so
many who ~alk proo~ ,without knowing it, or~
.
,

,

agdn; who

syllogi~e. w.ithout.· ha.Vi~ the
least idea -whr~t a.· syllogim.ia• soi-;

eoonond.ata.ha.ve long beenmathematioians

without bei~ mm.re or the· fact~.· ·The:
unfortunate result· is. that they ha.ve .
generally been bad mathama:~icie.ns; an4
their works must .tall~. Renee~ the ex~
;elicit reoogni ti on ,2£. .~ -matheniatfoal

_____

charaoter of the science was.an almost
--··-.................. ----- --...
or tiie

neoesaa:rl. condition ot• any. real iuiRrove•
_._ 1'1mant.
theory.
·••

l~ . Jev?ns~
om..

2£11.2.!l•,

PP•

xxii .and_ xxiii~

. The i:~liqa, ar-o

.

, . .,,.
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2

It would have been disappointing. however• had
we been unable to find some more specific contribution

to the history of thought than the·two general onea
given above.

From a methodological point ot view.

three original and important additions must already
have been discerned blf the reader.

First. in three

separate instances there was betore Cournot a uae of

the calculus in eoonomio analysis.

In eaoh oase the employ-

ment of this mathematio~l tool corresponded closely to present~
day usage.

Bernoulli., Thompson. and Buquoy tree.tad a problem

ot ma.ximi:Zation in such a

way that their method even now

could be used with inconsequential additions. Buquoy• a
solution to tho problem

or determining

the optimum depth of

plowing a field is especially striking in this oonneotion.

It is a matter ot agreement that"• •• the theory ot maximization is the foundation ot the marginal analysis--and
therefore of the larger pari ot present-day micro-economics •.ttl
Whether or not the marginal analysis is in faot as important
as we ha.ve supposed 1 t to be ie another matter.

Ta.king· the

present atate ot economic theory as :Lt is• we must admit the
great importance in the history of eeonomioa ot. those .who were

first occupied
1.

with the

problem.

Kenneth E. Boulding. "Samuelson's Foundationst

Mathematics in Economics." Journal
561194. June. 1948.

The Role ot

2!_ Poli tioal Economy•
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Second. we find three ditferent attempts to make

relationships graphic by the use or geometry. In two ot
.

'.·

. . ·,,

.

'

·. ·

. :

'

these thegeometric'cievioe was olearly subordinate to the
algebraic one.
.

.

_.'

'

...

.

'

.

It will be reoalled
that Thompson and
.
'

'

'

B_eocaria placed. their geometric figures at the: .olose ot
their treatments and apparently attached no great. importanoe
to them.. Bernoulli. , on the other hand. based his ~ole

analysis on his geometric figure.• In view of the p~sent-day

ubiquity ot ge0111etri¢ presentation 1n economic theory. it is
•'

'

I

,

••1

worthy ot ccmnent that the early writers thought more·;.,.in terms
.
'

·,

or analytical (alg&bl"aio) method th.an they did in te~ of

the geometric.
In the third place,. there was before Cournot a ol,eat'
statement of the proper
uae ot .implioit
functions in' analysis.
. .
'
'

'''

'

'

'··

.

Buquoy's expression. while not modern ii:t every respeot. was .
'

.·,,·

'•'io

certainly adequ,ate. and his argument
for the use. ot this kind·
,.
·.

'

'

'

:

ot algebraio expression .was exceptionally clear:._ It'-·-•
will.
'

'

.

.

reoalled that Lang. while not using a generally
aooepted
,,
..
.
.

'

notation. foUJ1d it neceasary to employ a. single
letter
.
'
.
'

would represent a varying portion

'

,

be

•·

'

.

which.
...

'

ot a particular. q~tity.

The importance of this particular device is emphadzed by the
inaoouraoies and even
absurdities
or those. authors
who•. :writing.
.
.
.
.

.

.

their equations only
in the explicit form. we~e . toroed to state
.
.
their· "laws" in terms, ot strict proportionality~. ln this oonneotion

Oapard, Fuooo, . and Major. General Lloyd come to mind.
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3
,

..

Those who have followed thie inv:estigation in detail may
.:

:

'

.

.

'

. . . . ·.

have been disappointed in the tact tha.t there ns so little
concern with general equilibrium analysis.

Broadly speaking,

'

,;,

the early mathematical wr1 ters were oonoerned with the
.

.

'

.

.

.'

,

relationships amo~. a small number ot variables. They were
,

preocc:upied. tor the most part, with getting answers, and their
comprehension ot the essential u:aity of an eoottamio system
.

.

'.

'

had not reached the. point of considering one variable: ot the

-.

system as being functionally related to all the other variables
.

,.···

in that systa.

Ia:na:rd came as close to suoh a realization as anyone.
In his oonsideratiori·ot·tll&
problem
of. the exchange values
.
.

.

'

,

·ot
goods.,
h&
.
:.
.

emphasized
the interdependence of the quanti tiea ·. ·
.
'

.

.

.

'

involved in_ his highly s~plitied mo.rket tor consumers• goods.

Despite
his
awareness
of the unity of his restricted system he
.
.
.
'.

'

,,

,•

,.

·only. dimly toreshadowed ·the Lausanne school., He took two
important steps forward. however.

Havingmade his si~plifying

assumptions.,
he set up a hypothetioa·l
model which he u~ed
.
.
.
.

.

.

'

to

get_at "e heart of the matter 0£ value and price determi~tion.
He was consequently
able to come to. the view that.
. .
,

.

~'.

··,

.

value

is not
.

;

an ~bsolute quant~ty_ "contained" in a good but a quantity which
must vary as other quantities with which it is related vary.

The
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tact that Isnard's contemporaries did not adopt this novel
and important View.does :not.diminish. its ,Bignt'io1anoe'.as an.
'

.. .

early- contribution to economics.,
4

·. $everal names ought to be. seleoi;ed tor special mention
'

'

'

or

even though ~heir contributions arenot,eo basic.as those
.

'

,_1

:

.

'

.

•

.,

'

.

Bernoulli. Thompson• Buquoy. ·• and Isnard. .On19. is struck, tor
••

'

,

•

•

I•

•

'••

example:vdth the. analysis .ot -thEt anonymoua
1m,glish
writer who,
.
.
.

.

.

..

indenti~es. himself as E. R.. As. did Beccaria, he took ·a.
praotical prC)bl~ o~ co11siderable complexity•.. defined his terms,

reasoned.upon."hypothoses fr~ed •••. l~ke what we have reason
to ·believe is the actual state. ot things," and. tound•an
answer •
.. ·.'
.

tha;t. 9noe genere.l
intonne.ti011 aG. needed
.

E. ·R•. was; perhaps too .naive in his ,beliet

fonnulaa .· had been e•olvEtd., statistical
.
.

'

;

·.

'

aould be available. tor application
•.. lie,rerthelesa.
his .method
.
.
'

'

.''

.

''

,

required him toaimpli:t'y. to tJ.bstract temporarily
tram reality.
.
~·

..

.

'

'

'

'

'

.

. .

A oompariaon. of' hi~
analysis of the ·etreots
ot oQJmuutation.
of
.
. .
.
.
'

..

'

'

,

'

·'

'

.

•.'.

.

tithes with ,Ricardo• s wanderings on th" subject. justifies the
mathematical inathod.

Th•• treatment·. ot aggrege.tive .• eoonomi~ problems. by Siamonc;U.
and l>y .Lang suggests the usetul.ness o£ mathematios in .this type
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Si~ndJ 'it di_scussion ie man-ed by such mi.soon-

;

of analysis.

'

.

ceptiona as his conoept of the "necessary wage."
'

'.

Lang's

'

insistence upon· di'Viding the population into classes and treating

them a&pa.rately was unnacelaey' and led him to an artificial

shoulcr todlly oons:i.der the .important

separation ot what we

aggregates. When Jie ~a.me· finally to make his. swmnations.

however~·he arrived at·expressionswhtoh ~videnoed apreoocupa~
tion with the same totals· that were t~ be ,considered significant
well o~er a century laterti ·And.it

will be recalled that bis

form.ult. y;'A_:·Px contained ali·the eleme~ts'ot·th& later "equa:tion

ot exohatige ....
· A· spacial place in .the history ot the mathematical literature

must be assigned
'

to Oan~;~~. Whatever may be .said

of

him in

thEvway of . adverse
criticism,
he must. b~- given credit
tor the
.
.
.
.

'

.

.

. ..

_;.

first comprehensive·
mathematical
statem~nt of-~-' theoey ot 'pri~e.
.
·,
'

,

.

.,

.

'

'

.

(fournot states that· mu,.ard ~s the only one of the· earlJ

me.tliematical writers

w ~ he had

read. But he g~ea on :to

ea.;y thathi1

n•• ·• pretendedprinoiplea

are

so radically-

ot them. is

so.
erroneous ••• that•one oan easily see why
eeiays of this nature· should not incline·.··
·.
such economists as Say- and. Ricardo. to algebra~ nl ..
at tault. )ind the application

l.

Coumot• .!2•~;.•: p. 2. ·
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Joseph Bertrand agrees with Cournot and is more speoifio in
his oriticism.

"Le citoyen Cmi«~d. quoique profeseeur

de -ma.thdmatiques. ignore ou oublie lea
el6ments du c>alcul du tonotiona. Saobant

que le prix d'une denr6e s•aocrott avec
le nombre des aoheteura. a.vec leurs besoins.
ot aveo·las revenus dont ils clieposent et
qu•il diminue e.,reo le nombre et l'empl"essement
des vendeurs, la traduction dans la langue
alg6brique eat pour lui ilnm6diate1 B...u
est. en ef.fet, suivant Oanard, le type de
toute i'onotion croiesante de la. variable x,
et B• • A'x oelui des tonotions dioroissantesJ
tel oat le point de d6part et la. base d.e sa
th6orie, Comment devint•il laureat de 1•

Institut? Sur le rapport d~ quelle oomtniasion?
Je n'ai pas ei:a. l'indisor6tion de la cheroher."l

But Allix comments ·that if' OfU'lard is without excuse
among the mathematicians perhaps he deserve indulgence
on tlle part of economists.

Largely selt..taul!;ht. having in

all probability read only Smith end Malthus• he had
n. • • the unrewarded role and the mori t of a precursor •."2

To Canard belongs the credit tor first attempting a
oomprehensi ve treatment o1: the fundamental problem of price
determination as a study in equilibria

or foroes..

To Canard

likewise must be attributed the first unoqu1vocal attempt
at supply and demand analysis. Whatever his errore may have been•.

Quoted by Edgar Allix, tttrn Prcfoureeur de 1 • ltoole Ma.th6ma.tique,
N1oolas-Frangoia Canard,~ Revue _!!'Histoire ·Eoonomique
et Sociale,.Huiti~me .Annee, 1§20. No.i.,·p. 3§.
P• 40.
!bid.,
2.

1.

-
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there 'Was a autficient contribution in his book to have
"

enabled a reader with great technical training
~d $uper1or
. .
...
''

intellectual girts to.achieve a.
'

:

olearei-'andmore
.

;

·,·

ac,curate

exposition or the matters which
he:, c~nsidered..
.
.
'

,,

Finally. a word should be· so.id regarding Willi• Whewell.

Oonment on his work has, been,· .·on, .the whole,. unfavorable and
.

.

similar to that regarding
..

.

Canard.

' '

.

.

·,

.

';

llor~' expreHeS the
:

opinion that ffllewell• a articles,. lllce :t;he wri,tings'
are only

0 • • ;, .

the pretext

ot Canard,

translation~ into. algebraio symbols. under

that· they treat

quantitatively preexisting eoonomio

theories.ttl. The opinion that WhEml'tllwas sirnplya ,.translato:rtt
ittprevalent. and thel"e is some reason tor this criticism

as we ha.ve·seon.
It has been pointed out, however• that l'lhewell had a
clear, conception ot the usefulness ot mathematics in
economics and that he

was

far tr~ taking a~ uncritical

view or the· doctrine$ which he put into mathematical form.2

Whewell.held that
. . . . we a.re not a.tall justified
in asserting that the principles
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whiob tom the ba.si a ot Mr:o .Ricardo's
system eiiiher
be steady and
universal in their operation, or to

of

'be

to

suoh paramount and predominant

in£luenoe• that other prinoiples wh.ioh•
oppose or control them, may be neglected
in comparison. · Some of them appear to
be~absolutely talse in genoral~ and
others: to be inapplicable in almost. all
particular caa·es. 11

The refutati~n ot Rioardlan wage theory which follows is
•

•

•

.

,'

:

.'

•

I

.

.'

''.

•

'·

.·

··.-.

••

.

••

. )

•

.

:

' : 1_

'

. '

•

'

;:··_:

·•

;

proof _that .mu,w~ll is ,no mere "translat~r11 ,but an eoonond.o

·.

thinker viho might have .made .a great
. oon~ribution.
'

Xt will be recalled that Y1hewell waa .the only author
considered Tdlo fomulated a means ot m~asuring elaatioity

ot. i;le~d•

and thi_s alone should assure him a

history .ot thought.

plao~ in the

llad thi• author become s&riously ·interested

in economics he might haw written the t:1rst great work tn

pure economic theory. A highly competent mathematician and
',

a J?ro.f'essor of moral soienc& at Cambridge. he was equipped
by tr~ining and temperament to.become one of_ the heroic figures

in eoonomios_..2 , That he did not become such a .figure can be
1.· ·William Whewell• "Mathematical Exposition of some of' the
Leading D_ootrinel!:I in Mr. Rioardo 1 .s .•Principles 0£ Political
Economy and Taxation••"'Oambridge Philosophical Transactions.
vol. IV, 1831., PP• 156•157 •
..
.
2 •. There are some interesting parallels in the lives .or flhewell
· and Allred Marshall.. -A- mathematician before· becoming interested
in the mo~l ·sciences., he was., like Marshall,. second ·vangler
{1816) _and :began his pursuits in. economics -as did l!arshall
·by, putti~ R;oardo into_ ma.themati.oal -(and more .general)

tom.:. -

'

.''

'
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partly attributed to his laok ot an

abiding interest in .

eoonomios. With him it appears to have been a subject
which provided a··satisfyingmental. ex:erc;ise. lie simply

-was not diaposad to direct his investigations »~rohita6ton•
ioally._'t

OHAPTEll .UII
SWB REFLECTIONS ON THE DfflLOmmr? OF·EOoNmtIO·DOOTRINE
.l

It has been nry hope that this study should prove
trui tful by ins.king available ma.tel"ials which othervr.t.sa might
have lain inaooeseible.

But it would be. disappointing indeed

it work ot this sort failed to inform our thoughts conc~rni.ng

some aspects of the development of

economic theory.

Generalisations rarely stand the test ot scholarly
-

......

examination; yet l am tempted to sum up the widely. prevalent
:

attitude toward the·"true" line ot development of our aoience
as follows. Adam Smith was chosen as the prophet who revealed

the nature. the soope,. and th.e 111ethodology ot political eoon~.
.

.

A host. ot wri tera before Smith had dabb~ed, clearly to no good

.

.

purpose• and with no lasting results •. A group ot contemporary
Frenchmen,.. who called th8l'llselvea economists. devised an .odd
way

ot analyzing the working ot ·a national. economy together .
,'

'

with a oatohy phr11se whioh: has ,bee.n widely, mispronounced and

misinterpreted.· Adam·,Smi.th wa~ influenoed .slightiy by this
group. · A few. gifted .,triters made,minor additions and corrections
to Smith. but r>nly one~ a. highly sucoesaful

businerslml&ni .
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by . his
substantially to human enlightli\ent
contributed
.
;·
'

.

-,

'

.

''

.

cogent remarks. regarding th& way the inoome ot the economy

waa "distributed" among the major cla.saes of participants

The Frenchman Say had interpreted Smith at
of the century and his .book became a classic. The
the turn
.

in prc,cluotion.

:. .

.

Englishman Senior put classical writings in b"tter form and.
cleared up some oi' the massive obscurities. but it remained
for the· great logio:tan end polit1oal thinker. John. Stuart

Mill. to recast olassioal doctrine and put.it in a. .final•
.lucid form.,

By his own adm.iHion in. the subject _of value

nothing remained to be done, and ii'. the,popularity

or his

book in the. English and.American universities may be taken
a.B a criterion, there was marked agreement on this. score •.

Suddenlz_in
.

the early l870•a anEngliBhman•. Frenchman.
.

;

·.

'

(-who taug}$ and wrote, in Switzerland). and a German published
Yiorks whioh; emphasized the subjective eva.lµations ot individuals.

as. det$pninailtl!

ot value, an<t the English and Frenchman

to. their
applied the principle of.the differential .calculus
.
.,

.

,.

B.11alyaes. Later Leon Walra.e and his. Jucoessor at Lausanne.,.

Vilt~ed6,Pa.reto•. were to oail attention to the essential
'

unity ·.ot the, .ecsonomio

system: by insisting upon the
' '

interde-

pencienca. ot .&Qo;nomic quantities, and.the latter develope4 a
,'

l.ogioall:Y Oot\Si~~ontlll~thod or analysing eubjeotive evaluations
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of consumers.

The Gennans made a contribution or the .

first
order
with their . dootrine.ot
"imputation." It·remained•
.
.
,,
.
.

.

.

h°":8ver,. fo~ Alfred Marshall to make the synthesis• whioh was
to give eoonomio theory its ."rnodemtt ·. form.

While ·recognizing

explio~tly the mutual interdepend~noe of the eoonomio variables

in

an eoononw.

ha ca.et

up

the theor;y in terms

'ot partial

equilibria and. for forty years.it remained essentially unobangect.
In the 1930' a

a gi-oup ot bright young

people made a oon~iderable

addition in the develo~t ~t the eoonomice ot imperf~ct
competition~

ta.ta· in the 19301 ,a we find the beginning ot a

real interest in general equilibrium models., and it appears

today that a great acminJe has been made

in the

present .

preoooupation ·-with: economic aggrei;,tei now being studied

within the tramework developed. by the great Lord
X~~IJ.
.
.

It· must be admi tte'd .that

a number 'ot well•:tntonaed

to the present ~ye
ti~r~otion ot the'd$WlOpm~nt ~kefuhed

economists;.. trom Jevons ahd L •. VTalras

insisted upon some

eo briefly, but to little avail. To be sure th~re has been
'

a general ;eoognition of·the·tact that C~~ot~

and ·to.a

lessor extent. Gossen,. Dupuit, von Thunen, and Jenldns_ had
contributed something to the content

or

eoonomio thought and

even more to tho method 0£ ~alysia.. But the linegleoted"
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British eoon.omists. wlµch Seligman mentione.d so. long ago,
:'

'

'

:,

·:

.

l

.,

'

.

.

•

•

•

have,
Qo ;far as
I know,· remained neglected.
.
.
.
.

.

.

.

'•

•

'

Those
intecte,d
.
.
'

with a nation.al enthusf:asmmay insist on. the importance ot
the early Fret1.ch writers or on

the

sign~fieance of' the American

"inatitutionalists.,".but essentially the orthodox view of
what ·constitutes thettcurrent" of economic thought remains
unoha.n.gad.

Let •ue . oondder the .hiatui, in the orthodox·. View ot economic

developDl8%1t which appears between. the publication.of
J.
..
.

s.

IH.ll•a Prino121es _2! Political Econe& and 'the appearance ot
the first major -works· of Jevons. ot L. Walr~s. and of.Menger.

Thia· .ia perhaps nowhere .so clearly evident ae. in W.thoell•s

delightful presentation. 1 He argues ~ft'eotivel.y that"• ••
in very l1;1;rgemeasun,the imp~rtant departures in eoonomio·
theQry have beon inte.lleeitual responses_ to

011.an&ing ourrent

problems.n2 Smith rationalized the. trend of contemporary
businossmo.n

~way frt:m1 the. restrictions

ot the ~tate impooed

by the l!fJz-oe.ntilists, and Ricardo reflected the' great oonoern
'"

,

.,

,

_.,

.or pre,(ltioal _'.lllen. in the. England of his day with the problem

1.

2.

T¥eov.:•

tr. O•. Miiohell, · Lectures on Current Types of Economic
unpubliahed lecturos delivered at OoluiiibiaUniversity. 93 •:

-

Ibid., P• l.

'

'
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of sharing the national produot between

the

landed

~~ietooracy and the vigorou~ and growing busineas'olass.
N~ this goes wall until We observe oven casually the
trends

in eoonomio theory after Mill.

As Mi tehell puts 1 t#

"After John •Stuarli Miil•a· time

economics
seemed tor a. considerable ,1hile to lose a
lar3e measure of its contemporary interest~·
. It retired more or less into academic halls.
It was cultivated primarily byprot'essors.

lt became more and more a specialty with its
own body of. erudition with which anyone who

wanted to. discuss economic problems had to
make himself' familiar betore··he ventUi"ed to
express an opinion in public •. , And •s . .

economics took on this character it seemed
in goc,d part at least to change from b!-ling
a vigorousoritioism ot current eoonomio
practices, as it had been notably in the
cases ot Adam Smith• of Malthus. ot Ricardo.
of John l)tuart Mill• ~d to, be in danger of
becoming a defense in some sense at least.
or the existing situation.ttl .

Mitchell goes on to say_ that the eoonomio.a

or

the latte~

half. of the )lineteenth century and. the early part of the

~ntieth century- is. an intellectual reaction which retleots.
on the \Jqlole •. a satistaotion.with the. economic system, at
-

.

'·

any- rate in t)le .west . 0£ _Europe and in ..America. As we pass
t'rom volume one t~ yol,ume two

ot llitohell 1 s lectures, ,we find

his insistence upon th~ close relation$hip betv19en trends
in
economic tht10ry ·' and vital matters
.
.
.
.

'

.

,

pearing altogether_.

.

ot.. public policy disap•
'
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A better case oan no doubt be made than the one which

makes'

Mitchell

comieotion t1tt'er 1'aso.

for 'such a.

be$n. suggested (partly

in Jest) that. the. interest which

economists ot the fir~t rank showed after

of

It has

1870

and

subjective ·evaluations of consuraors

in. problems

in problems of'

welfare
oould be interpreted· as a·retlection
otthe growing
.
.

.

.

.

.,

,';

.

preoooupation ot men of praotioal affairs in "selling" their

product. Similarly, we can in~erpret reaent developments in
.

.

.

.

.

'

ttmaoro-eoonomio" studies as the theoretical efforts of
academicians
to
solve . the
.
.
,

very practical
probiem
·.
...

.

.

of 'llllemploy.ment
·
.
.
'

'

for
public administrators
and corporation executives •
.
.

.:

'

·.·

.

ot truth when

·,

.

. .

Somehow Mitchell i 8 the~is . has a. rlng

..

applied

to the early study- of
"polit!c;al
eoonorny~• It sounds
.
'.
:

:

'

tar-

fetched when applied to the. somewhat, tonaalized• more or less
.
'

.

.

'

'

,

,.

.

.

rigorous a~lysis of recent. times •. Let us inquire bri~tly
why this may be.

The subjeot matte~ ot. our ffeld changed ~t about the
time people stopped calling it politica.l .econOD\Y ond started
,• •

•

,•

',

•:

•,

•

C

calling
it e~onomios.
.
.

'

''

.•'

'

•

•

,

:

.,

•••

•

,,

This. change
in. names
was
really,
an
.
.
.
.
'·
.
'

.,

\

explicit recognition 0£ .what henceforth was to .be .tile primary

oonoern of,the eoo?omist--the studyot pure .theory as d~stinguished
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tram "applied" eoonomiaa.

This is not to say that the theorist

was not. on 'the one 'hand, to theorise after oaretul observation

on the

ot pertinent phenomena, nor did it mean,

other hand,

that theoretical'oonclusionswere not to be used for practical
GU,idance in-al'fe.irs. '1his is not to imply. either., that the

,·

.

.

economist from, say, 1870 on was to spend the greater pa.rt ot

npure" aa

bis efforts in

distinsuished from "applied• eoonomioa. 1

But when we have a 'Clear recognition of '.t;he importnnoe ot

defining the neaonomio problem" as distinguished trommore or
leas well-ordered soeculation
as to the·causes of the \-vealth
...
''.

:

.

.

'

of nations (or of particular social classes within nations)
there has been, to say the lea.st, a marked ohang& in emphasis.

ltwas perhaps the great contribution of the Engltah.
classical writers tnat :t;heytried_,for the first time to·orea.te a
systematic body or principles. a true theoretical framework.
which would enable them to predict soientii'iQally.
,

'

'

I

That they
'

.ruled
can scarcely be doubted. l{ow often in a course. in
.
.
.

moderntheor;v does

a professor

'

of economics. refer to Smith or

Ricardo
or .Mill? .That they : asked at least some
of the right
.
.

.

.. ·

.

.

.,

questions ce.nnot be denied.
•

I

_.

•.

'

•'

.

.

The.t they furnished but few ot the·
•

•

•

;

right answers must be admitted.

l.

That there oan never, be any carefully drawn line is obvious.
· See in this oonnection Boulding• .2£•2!!• • P• 190.
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Their failure must be attributed. as has been indicated
previously. to a refusal to adopt a proper methodology.
Beoause they at no time bor~owed from the field which might
have enabled them to consider quantitative relationships
adequately they never .found it necessary to state explicitly
their assumptions, to define their tenns. or even to indicate
in unequivocal terms what were the relationships between

variables in their basio oonoepts.
instance ot a statement

or the

Thus we have no single

oonoept of demand whioh would

be expected today of the most disinterested student in a first
oourae in eoonamics.. The question naturally arises as to w}w
the Classical School so oaretully avoided a mathematical method.
4

Speculation as to what might have been is ordinarily
neither a very satisfying nor a very enlightening activity.
There is some purpose. however. in an inquiry e.s to why those

mio dominated the field ot political economy tor nearly a

century failed to use a technique 1mich today is considered
indispensable. Had mathematics not yet roached a stage where
it could be put to practical use in economic study?

Or did

those whose.interests lay within the broad province of "moral
philosophy" have no inolination'toward the more rigorous
discipline of mathematics? Let us answer the latter question
first.
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Whatever may be our private views as to who made the

first nsystematio inquiry" in our field it must, I think, be
admitted that Adam S~th•s constitutes the first one universally

considered important •. !!!.e method which

.!!!!

only orthodox o~ £2!_ !,_hundred years.

Now Adam Smith was

~e

apparently well trained in :mathematics, and he maintained some

interest in the subject throughout his lifetime.

"A oollege

friend~ Dr. ·Archibald llaolaine 1 Minister of the Scottish
Church at the Hague, told Dugald Stewart that Adam Smith's
favorite pursuits at the University (of Glasgow) were lfathematios

and Natural Philosophy, and Dugald Stewart himself remembered
his father, who was Profeseor

ot 'Ma.thematics at Edinburgh,

discussing a particular problem which had been proposed to

Simson when their acquaintance began:1 As Dean of.the Faculty
at the University ot Glasgow, Smith was deputed tor the task
of clearing accounts.

"There were several distinguished

mathematicians amongst the professors. but a special technique
was required which Adam Smith had mastered. 0 2 Dugald Stewart

has called attention to his remarkable retentiveness of memory,.3

l. William Robert Scott, Adam Smith as Student and Professor.
Glasgow, Jackson, Son and i!ompany, 1937 p."'li'..

-

2. Ibid., P• 75.
3. Ibid., P• 77.
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and it is hardly likely that any subject which he ever
seriously pursued would be soon forgotten •

catalog· ot

. An inspection ·or the

Smith• s library

reveals'

and

something ·over a score of works on mathematical subject~.

these included Maclaurin' a Treatise.~- Flwcions;. .Newton's. Tree.tisa

Simpson•~
------------------in•
-ot ---- ---- ----........... ---- ------ ------ he was
on the Method oi'.Fl'Wtione and Infinite Series., Thom~s

Doctrine and Application ·of Fluxions~ and Matthew Stewart's
'

th~t _Higher Parts

Some General Theorems ·of(foneiderable Use

-

.

Mathematioe~l · It: if:J known that

Newton-and that·he considered

a great. 1dmirer of

his Pr:i.no:1.pfa·a·high.mark:iri

oi
------running·

-----

human thinking. ',Smith'$' own early w~rks. The BistorY
,

---- .......--......
.

;····

Physics· and History:· of: Astronomy.,: the' latter·

Ancient'

through

Descartes· and Newton• suggest. more than· a casual familiarity
with mathematical method.2 ·

Perhaps even more a:i.gnitioant is'the faot that several
ot·the works ot the·mathematical ·writers mentioned

in previous

chapters were in Smith• s library.: Oesare Beooaria's chief
work_Traite .!!!!_ delits··!! ~·peines,~ translated from the Italian
by the Abb' Andrl !!orellet and probably a gitt from Morel let., ·is

included. 3 It contained no mathematical notation. but I mention
1 ... James Bonar,·! Catalog 2£
Library of Adam Smith~ Londona
>Aaomillat;1, and Co.,. 1932, PP• 107 • 1?2,1611, and lBO.
See .Frano~s w, Hirst,
Smith, !Jew Yorka The Maomillan
Oo • ., -1904., PP• 16•18.
s. Bonar~, ~~2!:.•• P• 21.
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it to suggest the possibility of Smith's acquaintance With
other

or Beccaria's

-

writings.

The second edition of Forbonnais'

Eldrnens du commerce was in the library, though the entry

suggests that the seoond part which contained the simple
algebraic ot money and the detennination of foreign exchange
rates was missing.l ·But Samuel Gale's Ess& ,2

PrinciJ!lea

2£. Public

Nature

Credit was owned by Smith together

----

with both volumes ot Achille Nicolas Ienard•s Trait4 dos

richesses, and it will be recalled that these two works were

outstanding among mathematical treatments before Oournot.2
We cannot be sure that Smith had in faot read either Gale
or Isnard.

We can be certain, however, that he had been

exposed to everything that Francis Hutcheson wrote, for as
everyone knows Hutcheson was Smith's predecessor in the chair

ot Moral Philosophy at Glasgow from 1730-1746 and Smith's
own much-admired teaoher.

One

or

the works mentioned in the

briet section on Hutcheson in Chapter VII. !!!, Essay ,2.

----

..... --

---- --------

Nature and Conduct of the Passions and Affections, with

-----------.

Illu~trations on the Moral Sense, is listed in the Smith oatalog.3
Inquiry ~~.Original 2!_

1. Ibid., P• 70.

Ibid •• p. 72 and p. 157 •3. Ibid., P• 92.

2.

-

I ~ 2£. Beauty

Virtue
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does not appear in the ·catalog. but we know that Smith was
quit& feiniliar 'Witih its oont~nts from. his referenoes to it

in ..!2. Theory

2£ Moral

Sentiments.l

In short it seems altogether probable that Adam Smith
was not only sufficiently well trained to carry on independently

a ma.thematioal ·analysis ·at

the level ·required in economic

r~e.soning but :tha.t such a method had almost. oertQ.inly been .

suggested to him in his general reading •.. And what is true

ot .Stnith seems

equally true with respect to Ricardo. Bentham.

and the two :W.llta, who -might. have . suooepafully introduced a.

more rigorous-methddology because of their vast prestige.
These men. were not mathematicians.

We . do know, however, that ·

both Bentham and Ricardo were eufi'ioientlf sohoole~ in mathematios to be oapable of carrying on independent researches. in
the pley'sical aciences.2 · John Stuart Mill began the study ot
Adam Smith.
Theoz of Moral Sentiments, London,
G. Bell and Sons, Lt .,,7:'91!, P• 472.-·
2. See Charles Warren Everett., ~Education~ Jermey- Bentham,
New Yorka , Columbia University Presa, 1931• PP• 46. 49,
59, and 62-65. See also David Ricardo. Works, edited by
· J. R. McOullooh, P• xvii •. •. Bentham oatne :very close,. of
course, to a mathematical method in the development ot
• his felici£ic calculus. · In the work on_ Bentham just oited,
P• 49• -we are told that as a young man he"• •• determined
to do for human society what Newton had done tor natural
soienoe," .and that he wanted to"• •• apply to legislation
,scientific principles, and discover £or social engineering
.a mathematical calculus. • • • n
-

1.
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algebra at ~e age of eight. He _sums up his. mathematical
training. in· the$e words. .
0

I learnt elementary geo.metry.and

.

algebra thoroughly. the dif.f'erent1al
calculus. and other pox:1;io~ of the
higher mathematics tar from thoroughly-a
. for 1/ff i'o.ther; not having. kept. up this part

of his early acquired knowledge, oould

not apare time .to qualify' .himself for
r8Jlloving my dU.'ficulties. and lett me to

deal with .them, with little other. aid

while I was oon-

than that of books,

tinually incurring his displee.&\lt-8 by rq
· inability to solve difficult problems tor
,which he did not see that I had not the
necessaey previous knowledge. tt 1
It appears certain

then

that there were no insuperable

obstacles to the use of math8Jlla.tical method· by

Smith,

or··

for that matter by Ricardo or the Mills• though .,;.hen Sm.th
.

'

.

adopted his. literary, philoaophi~al m~thod it was foreorilainecl

that his foll~wers should.

kind

0£

The

posaibility

ot

another.

approach was apparently s~ggested. But

Smithna

.

.

interested primarily in_ practioal affairs •. He wa.s esaen~ially ·
•.

I

.

•

a commentator rather than e/th~o~ist.
had proved

,

.

.,

.

philosopher was more than adequate to

ophy of

•

oi

tha:~p8~~1~~i~
:-

.

. .

'

a'manwhose· training

in philosophy. and whose abl :was

had been

•

P~litioal arithmetic

of iit~l$'us~/
~d\he.~~thod
...
.
'

;

to' _propo':'lld -~

philos-

gov~r~ent :and to deac,ribe in general tenns the way
: .

'

.

.

in whioh nations. beoame

wealthy.

--·------------1. J. s. Mill, Autobiograph~, New York:

Henry- Holt and Oo.,
slater (p. 113) that he was inspired
by oertain readings in biography, "above alln by Condoroet•s
Life
Turgot which• it will be recalled• contained

1873. p. 12.

of

W.ll remar

a

mathematical analysis of Turgot• B theories of taxation.
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S,

At the beginning of the last section the question was
,

>

'

•

'

raised as to when me.thema.:tics may have raaohed a stage
.
.
where 1.t could be put to use in economic study. Now two
,\

basic concepts w~re necessary tomodern,analysis in pure
economic. theory.

Economists had. to have the idea of the

calculus and they needed

a function.

a clear concept

of wbat constituted

We are not interested in any disputation regarding
the real discoverer

or

the oaloulua, though it does appear

that the influence of the Newtonian concept.or "'tluxions"
and his dot-notation did obscure some aspects ot the study
'

'

for .E~lishmen. The . basio idea. however, was made available
to mathematicians ill general as early as 1696 with the

appearance in Paris of Guillaume l•Hospital•s An!'lyse

1nfinement eetits. 1 Prior to thia· year·only .tour men had
a knowledge ot the calculus--Mewto~. Leibnia., J'e.oques
Bernoulli• and tl'ean Bernoulu..2 Attar the publication ot
1 •Hospital~ s .~lyse -th~ subject was widely studied, and
by. the Jriiddle 4f the eighteenth century the ·basic principles

Florian Cajori. ! History 2!., Mathematics. New York1 The
Macmillan Oo •• 1919• P• 224 •
.2. Vera Sanford• A·Short ·History of Mathematics. Bostona
Jioughton MifflTn Co.~• l9.30• p.321.
·
l.
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were well established, although;OOJ:>.tusion e.s to nota.tion

persisted into.the nineteenth oentur,y.l
There seems to be general agreement that Leibniz was

the first to·. use the word "ti.motion" although tho· tunotion
conoept is implioi t in tho wor~ ot ·Desoartea· ~d Fermat.2
The oredit tor introducing 'the familiar· f (x} notation goes
to Euler, ~o used .it as early as 1'134.s In 1748 Euler

defined a £unction as follows,

A £unction 0£ a variable

quantity is. an analytical expression composed in some way

of ~at variable quantity and or numbers or oo~~tant q~~t:lties.'"Lagrange in,his' Theorie des tunot·i~ns analytiques (179'7~
~xtended Eule~•s notation by using £ 11 F;
by parenthese& to designate :functions.

I,

X, etc.,' followed·
'

.

'

,. \

;

;.

.

He det.inea a function

as 'a property ' ot a series ot powers ot the independent

:variable•. 11 5
.

''

It will be recalled that .Peronnet Thompson used the
dot-notation in his work. rather. than the. d•notation,
which by the time of his writing was fairly generally
used.
.
.
...
.
. .· .
2. Herbert R. Hamley. Relational .!!!!! Functional Thinki~
. in Mathematics. New York: . Bureau of .Publicationa.
Teachers College·, Columbia University, 1934, P• 13.
3. Oajori,. 3?.•.ill•• p. 234.
.
:
· .·
4. Hamley,. op. cit •• p. lS. This definition appeared in
Euler•e liitrociuotion !,! Analyson lntinitorum.
6 •. Ibid., P• 14.
1.

-

.
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·It is interesting to note that tuz:ther development•
in the subject came from. physioistswho found tha.t -8while
'

'

'

,-

workin~ with physical facts • • • • existing mathematical

tools were inadequate tor theirpurposes.,.l Apparently
the physicists need.Eid
than.

,B.ll¥ previously

a more "general

type of oo:rrespondenoe

propounded. "2 ·· But it was

o. •Lejeune

Dirichlet. who. f?r: the first time "• , • · • gave the word

function a aignU'icance independent ot··a'!J:3 assumption of
the possibility of an analytical representation."3 ·Or
to put the me.tt•r in other words. ".- •• a definition was

finally fonn~tl that entirely cast aaide the-old trammels
under which a functional relation was dependent tor ,
existence on a mathematioo.l tormula. n4
.

.

'

At the risk of making this. section. unduly long I
'

shall quote the Dirichlet definition; tor its importance
to ·economists is considerable.

"Let by a and b be 1.mderstood two fixed.
'(talues and by x a variable ·quantity,
'Whioh gradually assumes all values ·
lying between a and b. Now. it a
.single tini te y correspond to every x,
·in auoh e. way that :while· x •· continuously
.passes throu.&h the interval a to b_.

1. Idem.
2. Iaei~'

Ibid.• P• 15~ Quoted from Dini, u., Journal tur .Mathe:matischen,
Vor." IV, P• 157. ·.·
4. n. P. Richardson and E. R. Landis, Fundamental Conceptions _2£
Modern M'athematica--Variables and Quantities. Chicago and
· Londona The Open Oourt. Publishing Co., 1916. PP• 181-182~ ·
3.
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1 : f. (X) likewi~e varie11 gl".aduall;y.
then·y·ie called a continuous twiotion
tor. thiff. interval •.. It is :quite qn~ .
necessary thatY
this entire inte:rval

in

should be dependent upon .x: according to
t)1e swne l.aWJ. indeed, -we need never

think of adependeno~ exprease~interms

ot :mathematical operat!ons.ttl

And.giving the tunction·a graphical interpretation he continues,
ttoon.sid~ring :z: and

y·· aa

abao!ssae ~d

ord1natee.,.a.oontinuous.tunctiou appears
as a·connected curve in.which·only one
point. cor~eusponds to every .abscissa ,;

·. between a and b~ · This .definition does
.. not. atis~ibute .. to the ·various .parts·. of •...
· the curve a cQJnmon law. We can think ·
or the
as made. up. ot h~terogene,oua .·
parts· or as. described.entirely without .
. law.. .Thus a function is to. be regarded ·
as 'completely. determined ·:tor an iritervai,
cmly u• it is de.tined graphically-., for th~
.whole. extent
'.the interval or is
subjected tomathomatioal laws valid for
th6 several parts otthe.interval111'l2

curve

ot

Ma.thematioiana ha.Te oritioiaecfthe de.t"initiona adTersely
on grounds 'Whioh ·n~ed not be ~xamined here.

tor our p~osee

It ia ·sufficient

to note,:that'thls definition ot. e. function

has been accepted with oniy, minor ~ocilfica'tiona ~var sinee.
6

Thus,· while the calculus had been. available to eoonomio

thinkers since lato in the seventeenth centur,, e.-detinitive
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conoept otwh$t constituted a tunctionwas not presented
until well into the nineteenth century. As we have seen
there were three attempts to apply the calculus to economic

analysis prior to 1838 and one clear use of implicit
functions, the latter appearing some thirteen years before
the publication ot Dirichlet's definition ot a function
in 1829.

Important a.a these contributions may b&, taken

as isolated instances, there still remained the task of
incorporating the ideas in a logical and comprehensi-ve
framework.
Looldng back it does not

S881ll

strange that the first

great book in pure economic_ theory should have appeared
after the relevant mathematical questions had been well
settled. Nor is it surprising that such a work should have
come trom the mind of a man highly oompetent as a mathematician

who had received a training which was superb. After a yeal"

at the 1'>ole norm.ale Oournot carried on his studies at the
Sorbonne whore he, together with his close friend Dirichlet,
was a favori ta student ot Lacroix and Hachette. who were.

respectively, disoiples

or

Condorcet and Uonge. Both Oournot

and Dirichlet beoam.e acquainted with the principal French
scholars ot the time, among them the greatest mathem.atioian
in J!ranoe; Lo.plaoe.l

l.

H. L. 1.foore, "Antoine-Augustin Cournot," Revue de
U4taphya1que et de Morale, treiaibla ann6e, l90S.
PP• 628-532. -

-
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We should indeed.like to find some close oonneotion
between Cournot and the economists whose works haV$ .been
treated in the preoeding page1:1.. . Only two oonneotions oan :
be made.. .He was a student at the &ole normale in 1821 and
1822 ·mth Auguste Walras.

It ho.s already been mentioned·.

that he had ·read Canard's pr:tneipes~ Aupetit atatos that
". • • neither the unpublished memoirs .
of Augustin Oournot nor his prefaces
tell us by what avenues his thought
was directed tmvard economic problems
. ·• • • • Incidentally• the author
informs us that he had read Smith and
some others, but truly his conception
is so different, his manner so ori~inal,
same of.his results so new, that he.
owes singularly-more to himself than
to his predecessors. nl
With.the materials at present available it seems
impossible to.aaymore regarding Oournot•a debt.to,hie
.predecessors. 'lbe•three essentials

or

his analysis--th&

calculus. the use of implioi t tu.notions in the statement
of oconornio relations, and the use ot geometry. to express

two-variable runotions•-had appeared before· Oournot.

It

is more than possible that• ot all the authors .mentioned ,he
had read only Canard, i'z-om whom .he could ha.ve .gotten the

direction ot thought which led to the Recherches.

l. .Albert Aupetit, tttt oeuvre 4conondque de Cournot, n
Revue de M~tapbysique et de Morale,. treizi~a ann6e,

1965, p":' 377.

- -
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ffliat pl.ca ill the hittor;y' of' econotdoi, ma.y

\VG

a~utit;l\

to these aenl Thty are almon'b. uulm.o:wn. ?hoir- l'iMlGB do not

appear in the general textbooks in

the hiatory

t>t thc~ht.,

Year, ot attention to their liwa ·and·works m.ti.y gra.duall.y,teld faotas which will Uiik certain of then 'to tho better•
knot11t1 tigureo, ·bd tor that Mtter to .,..oh other.

They

stand now, hOWffer. au moro or l•aa isol~t@d fitu~• who
oannot be and to have contributed to a ow·ren.t ot thoUfglm

now. ·
·-··

because there ie no discernible
,

Yet the epon.dlc natuA
not distract

aoioncct.

ot th&!r contdbutJ.ons dooa

trcrsi. their· importanoe ·&.a

precurc!U)1:'$

ot a.

pure

In ordtr tlo make wr tex.tbooka and ··our clasaro•

lectures untold saoothly we ha.vo emplle.a1Hd oontinu:lty
the saurifioe

find

halt ·a

ot

who.\ is DJijniflaW1t.

at

We should probably

do ten P'ii&s or Buquo1 .l'flore helpful to an undoratand•

ins of ~odern eoonomico

tht\11 noarlf the whol•

ot fdcnrdo•a

rrlnclplea. And the juntitioation tor_tha atudy of the
dmlopw,ttt ot econQfflioa must 11.e 1~ the li"ht thrown on
th• aubjeot ae it ·,ta11ds today.

'lbtSro oannot be profit

in a study otmattsro whioh are

"ot hiator1oal interest

onl y~ n•.
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A• it no one• nocesoaey to rooa:;ni&<t the contribution
of Oournot 'and Goa#Jen.

1t

now, appears proper' to· give to the

ea.rlieet atho!D.Fltioal. eoonomiata tbe
them.

crecU.t which is due

!hey eaw more ·or losa ·olearl1 what tb.eir more diatins•

Uiahed ccm.temponr1e$ could not

aeo at all••thff need tor

a aiethod which •oul.d make posaible a. true theOl"etioal analysis.

ht more tllan thie they provtded the ideaa tor that analyais.
lt baa beou well remark•d th"t

st •

•

•

ff!O&t

ideas llhen

they boom:ie propellins ideaa aro not· uotually ew. nl Regarding

eoonQmio doctrines. Frank F~ttor haa.notod that varioua
ideas reuppear "• •• like th& pieotto ot colored glass in
kaloidoscope. the

same

a

~uentitllly- in detail• 'l>ut in ewr-.

ohanging,settirq;s.tt2 fiut the kaleidoscopic uature ut the
eu-lydevelopment of £.deaa must not oaun us to. overlOQk.the
mportanue

or

the tir.st cont.-Urtition. 'homrrer tentative

au

uncertain.· Otsiudi!~ idea.a at:their lnoepUon n are
most helpfully .tnatruoted.

ot

?!he l!ltlgllitwie ot tho. oo.o.trlbution

tll.t\ tM.nker who a\bkee the atrateGio ayntheaia,. tho final

ouooei,eflll innovo,:t1on·. must

~ot caule ua

to torget vhat lessor ·

lllt)n, taken t~othttr~ haveaooompliehad,.
Frita Bed~ioh,. tlu,u'HfldinJ of Ameri~a~. !~ki5, Men ,!!!
ldet\fl, Hew York, .. a nor ?ubfteiilng Go,., ,no.,. lTw'f. P• 2.
2. Frank Fetter_. ~Lauderdale•• ov~u•sa~n,:; ~heor.v." ·!h!,.
Amorican Eoonomio Rovie'1, vol. 35, P• 283.

1.
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De re nmmnaria quoad fieri potuit
geometrioe aotata. Mantua. 4:to. 60 PP•

Ceva (Joanne).
I

1717

•

~•·

Mariotte {Esme}. Essaie de logique. Second edition.
In collected works •. Leida. See Principe 97 and
llme Partie, Article

1720

.......... -·

l'tf'.;"""'•,

·

·

Rutoheson (Francis). An Xnquiry into the Original
ot our·Ideaa of Beauty and Virtue. London.· Bvo.
·
(3rd edition. 1129• xxu.• 504 PP•)

a

In his "Inquiry" Hutcheson makes bold
attempt to employ mathematical expressions

in computing the moral:l;ty ot aotiona. It
is ne.turally a somewhat c,rude attempt~ but
I am unable to see that there ia anything
abisurd in it. I think Hutcheson• s views

have not received the attention they dese"e•
See Preface, PP• xxv-uvi.
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1728

Hutcheson (Francis). An Essay on the Nature and
tho Passions and Affections, with
Conduct

of

illustrations on the .Moral Sense. London.
·
xxiv, 333 pp~

Svo.

This second moral work does not contain an
explicit employment of mathematical method,
but there is throughout a marked tendency
towards mathematical ideas. In Section 2,
Article IV., he· lays. down in the olearest

manner the foundation of a quantitative
theory of pleasure and pain. almost as 1 t
was repeated by Jeremy Dantham.

(1738

l3ornouilli (Daniel). Specimen theoriae novae de
mena:ura sortie. Oommentari:I. aoademiae soientiarum imperialia Petropoiitanae, vol. v., PP•
175•9.2.. Gennan translation, 1896, by A. Pring•

aheim.i

Die Grundlage der modernen Wertlehre •.

Versuoh einer neuen Theorie der w:ertbestimmung
von Gluoksfallen (Einleitung von Ludwig Fick).
Leipaig. (Duncker & Hum.blot.) GO PP•]
[1154

1766

(F. Forbonnaia)~ Bl&mens du comm.ere~,
2nd. edition., vol. ii. cJ;ap. ix. et passim •
".Leyde and Paris. 12mo.J

Anon.

.

'
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Tentativo analitioo sui contrab•
b1111di. Estratto dal foglio periodico intitolatoa .
Il Oaf'fe (vol. 1. Brescia). Reprinted in Custodi 1 s
Serittori olassici 1taliw:d. di Economia politioa. · .·
Parte moderna., vol. xii., PP• 235-ll. Milano, 1804.

Beccaria. (Cesare).

1771 Anon. An Essay on the Theory of Money. London.
8vo.

161 PP•

Hanry Lloyd).

(attributed to Major-General
i" ,

See Preface., P• .;j~tii.
'

1776
1781

'

I

•

.:._:,~•

Condillao (Etienne.Bonnot de). ·Le Commerce et le
gouvernement •. Paris.
See Pr-efaoct, p·• .xxYiii.
Anon. (A. N. Isnard). Traits des riohesses.
Londrea et Lausanne. 2 vols. 8vo. xxiv., 344,
321 PP•
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Condorcet (14. J. A. N. Caritat de). Vie de M. hrgot.
Two editions, same year. both London. PP• 246
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Life of Turgot.

Tranalation of

. Slightly mathematical, PP• 403-9.
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Silio (Guglielmo).
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Canard

(Uicolas Fran.ois).
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fonciers. Paris.
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Essa.1 sur la navigation.
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Brisson was a profound mathematician as
well as an eminent engineer. He appears
to have presented to the Institut in this

. year. in conjunction with his friend Du•
pu.is de 'i'oroy; an Easa.i. part of which
baa been printed in the 148 Orlhier du
,Journal
l 1Eoole Poli':eohnique. other
portions of the.memoir, however, are stated
never to have been published, including
the tirst part, which contained "des oon. oid~rations d'•oonomie, publique appliquee

aux projets de oommunioations nouvelles."
See "Essai sur,lo systeme general de navigation interieure de la France," by B.
Brisson, Paris~ 1829, P• ii.
Some indications of the no.tu.re of Driseon's

financial theory are found at PP• xiv, 160-61.
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Kroncke (Claus).· Versuch einer Theorie dos
Fuhrworks mi t 'Anwendung ·au£ dem Straesenbau.
Giessen. ·8vo.
· ·· '

1803

Sismondi (J., o. L. Simonde de).
oommeroiale. 2 vols,.
.

De la"rioheese

. . . 'Slightly mathematical. vol. i. PP• 106-9

1804

.Kroncke (Ola.us), Das· Ste~erwoson 'nach ··seiner
Na.tur uud seinen Wirkungen unter.suoht. Darm•
sta.dt und Giessen -(Royer)• Bvo. xxxii,. 440 PP•
'

,

'

t

.

'

, .

.
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Lang (Joseph). Ueber den oborston Grundsa.ts der
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Kroncke (Ola.us)• Anlei tung zur Regulirung. der
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Lang (Joseph).
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Steuer.

Arithmetikf
,.

Grundlinieli der poli ~sohen
Kurek (Langner). uu. 216 PP•·.

Buquoy (Georg von). Die Theorie der National'Wirth•
sohatt. na.ch einen neueli Plane und nach mehreran
oigenen Ansiobten dargestellt. Leipzig. · 4to.
3 Nachtragea

[1816

·

Anon.,

p

1816. 1817 (524 pp.). 1618.

{L •. M. Valeriani).

Apologia della formolti.

•!. trattandosi del oome Bi deter.mini il prezzo
0

delle cose 'tutte.'mercatabili. ooritro ~ib oho ne
dioe i l celebre autore del "Nuova Prospetto delle
soiente eoonomiohe."
Bologna (Uarsigli). 62 PP•]
.
.
.,

[1817

.

.,

.,

(L. -~• Valeriani.). Diacorso apologetiOC)
in oui ei soatiene recaroi invano pel celebre

Anon.

autore del. "Nuovo Prospetto delle scienze eoon•
·omiohen contro l' Apologia della. tormo~a

P

•.!.,
0

trattandosi del oom~·s1 de~ermini il
'

ch~

. prezzo clelle ~ose tutt& mercatabil:t,. oi~
il me_disimo ha scritto. nel tomo II. il pag.
114-17, 141-G., e nel IV, pag. 214-9, 244•63.,
dell' opera suddetta., .· Bologna (Ma.rsigli).

114

1824

Anon.

pp.J

ment

.

(T. Perronet Thompson).

or

On

the Instr~-

Exchange. Westminster Review, vol. 1.

PP• 171-205. Reprinted separately, 1830, 27 PP••
and later, see 1842. Posteori.pt to same, see 1830.
An able and remarkable article reviewing
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a trao'b'of' Si.:r John sitiolair and Ruslds•
son's llQ_uestion concerning the Depreciation -of our Currency.''
1825

Oazaut. ,· ·Jb.dmens d'eoonomie pri'~~e et :publique.
l?aris. and 'J.'oulouse.· .. 851 PP•
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Fuoo'o (Franceaoo). · Ss.ggi economiof. Prima aerie.
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2 tomes •. avo._ Pisa., 1s2s-;i1.

Very slightly .mathematical (l.F.).
1826

Thompson (T. Perronet).

On Rent.

1826

fhiinen (Johann Reinri9h von). Der isolirte Staat
in Bedehung auf Landwirthsoha.ft und :Nationalokonomie; '. oder Untorauohungen uber -· den JUnt'luss.,

den die Getreidepreise, der Reichthtull _des Bodens ...
Erster
Thiel. Hamburg. 8vo. viii, 290 PP• (See also
'1842; 1850,. 1851, 1857, and 1863).,

· und die Abgaben aut den Ackerbe.u .ausiiben.

1829

Whewell (William). Mathematical Exposition or
some Doctrines of Political Economy.· Cambridge
Philosophical Transactions, vol. iii., PP• 191230. Cambridge. 4to~ (Sae also 1831, 185041
and 1876).

·

.·

1830

Westminster Review. Postscript to article"On
the Instrument of Exohrutge. '• Vol. xii•• PP•· 625•
33.

1831

Walras (A~u~te). be la• nature de la richeose et
de l'origine de la valeur.· Paris. 8vo. XXiv,
334 PP•

'

See Pretace 6 P• xxxfx.
1831

Whewell (Vfillirun). Mathematioal Exposition of the
Leading Doctrines of' Mr. Ricardo's "Principles
of Pol~tical. Economy an~ Taxation.". Orunbridge
Philosophical. Transactions, vol. iv •• PP• ·155-98.
Cambridge. · 4to.
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1832 tub~ (D. G.}•. Argument against ,the Gold Stand~rd.
·
London. ,svo. iv.• 192 PP• ..

1832

Hormann (F.

suchungen •..

B.

W~) •. St&atsllirthsoh attliche Unter-
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